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"IT PERKS THEM UP. PROVIDES THE FAMILY WITH SOME MEMORIES OF HAPPIER TIMES AT THE HOSPITAL." - CHILD LIFE SPECiAliST GWEN SENIO 

Brightening the outlook & the looks 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

11£ DAIlY IOWNI 

Erin Richardson's N pole is 
adorned with a picture poster 
of "Erin's Favorite Things,~ a 
tissue flower, a paper fish, hats, 
and stuffed animals. Her 
mother, Kathy Richardson, 
smiles as UJ Hospitals and 
Clinics C08metologist Liz Owen 
styles the 14-year-old's hair. 

"Erin's one of our repeaters,· 
says cosmetologist Judy 
Quigley, watching Erin's 
straight hair curl. 

"She seems like an old 
friend,· adds Donna DeatBch. a 
volunteer with UIHC's in
house beauty parlor. 

"Here's Looking at Me,· a 
free service sponsored by 
UIHC Volunteer Services, 
offers pediatric patients a 
break from the monotony of 
h06pitallife once a month. For 
a fleeting afternoon. sick chil
dren, their young siblings, and 
child visitors can dress up, 
make up, and ham it up for the 
camera at the Fourth Floor 
Salon. The pictures shot by 
volunteer phott>grapher Kris 
Westphal are tb irs to keep. 

Child-life specialists in the 
Children'S Hospital of Iowa 
help to coordinate the pro
gram with the salon staff. The 
occasional pampering makes 
them feel pedal, says child
life specialist Gwen Senio. 

·It perks them up,· he said, 
adding that the event «pro
vides the family with some 
memorie of happier times at 
the h pita!." 

In Erin' ,th makeover 
com a highlight that dis
tracta her from greater trou
bles. h auffered 8 stroke as 
an infant, eJeperi ncing severe 
brain damage during a heart 
transplant - "pretty scary 

Jllck LoomlllThe Dally Iowan 
UIHC pall.nt Erin Richardson, 14, g.ts her hair curled by cosmetologist Liz Owen at the Fourth Floor Salon In the hospital on W.dn.sday 
aft.rnoon. The session was part 01 the "Here's Looking al Me" program sponsored by Volunte.r S.rvtces. 

stuff',' her mother said. Waiting 
for her pink nails to dry 
momentarily eases the anxiety 
of waiting for a second heart 
transplant. 

"She seems to have a pretty 
trong will to live,& Richardson 

said. 
Owen and Quigley began the 

program two and a half years 
ago after realizing they could 
do more for the children in the 
hospital. Geared toward 

UIHC's younger visitors, 
Quigley saidl the program 
serves "little tiny babies up to 
18-year-olds.· 

But it's not work for the vol· 
unteers. "The boys and the tat
toos, and the hair color. 'They're 
a stitch," Quigley said. 

The boys are particularly 
thrilled with the temporary hair
dye sprsy. One day, after Owen 
colored their heads half green 
and halfblue, they wanted a shot 

at her brown locks. 
"They wanted my hair 

sprayed, so they did mine 
blue,' she said. -

Her favorite part of the job is 
helping cancer patients improve 
their look and self-image by 
teaching hands-on techniques 
to overcome appearance-related 
side effects of chemotherapy 
and radiation treatments. 

Quigley recalled a funny 
experience: "Remember that 

pun'kio who wanted a tattoo on 
the top of his bald head?" she 
asked Owen. 

As ~he photo shoot wraps, 
Senio wraps her arm around 
Erin to let her know sbe'sleav
ing. urll see you later, lady: 
she says. 

Erin leans from her wheel
chair into Senio's body and 
closes her eyes, smiling. 

E-mail O/reporter ............ at: 
meghan-sims@uiowa.edu 

SO¢ 

Ex-Hawk 
tabbed 
for U.S. 
attorney 

BY WlLlJAM MIKESELL 
TlEIW.'(~ 

The Bush administration 
appointed a UI alumnus and 
former Hawkeye football play r 
to be the U.S. attorney for th 
Southern District of Iowa on 
Tuesday. 

Matt Whitaker, who was 
nominated by Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-fowa, waa an aca· 
demic All-American tight end 
who played on the 1991 Ro 
Bowl team and earned his la 
and busine d greet from th 
UI. The Ames native aid h 
was ~excited and humbled by 
the opportunity' to I rve 81 

chief litigator of th region. 
If his appointment is 

approved by th Senate, b will 
fill the position vacated by 
Steve Colloton, who becam a 
judge in the 8th Circuit Court of 
Appeals. Whitaker aald he will 
serve the federal government 
and the people of Iowa by 
fOCUBBing on prosecuting fclo 
posse sing handguns and pr -
venting terrorism. 

The Des Moines attorney w 
always known for his tr m n
dous work ethic, overachieve
ment, and leadership kills, said 
Dave Triplett, the Hawkeyea' 
former tight end coach. 

Whitaker was a «quality guy 
- a very focused, goal-oriented 
person' who showed up early to 
practice and stayed late, 'llipl tt 
said. "He was one of t.hoee guY' 
who was always working ah d.. 

The blghlight of Whitaker's 
football career was a key touch
down in the 1990 win over Iown 
State, 'Iriplett recalled. 

Sa; Am.Y. Pta 9A 

Student regents' terms draw concern 
BY CHRISnNA ERB 

1l( OOJ KfflNl 
said Steven 
Zumbach, a UI 
alum who 
served on the 
board from 
1973-77. 

become informed, and as a 
regent, you have to be informed 
so you can make intelligent 
decisions . And that simply 
can't happen in two years,· 
Zumbach said. 

that we have these students 
regents on the board," said 
Regent David Neil. "I think it's 
important to have their opinion 
on the board, regardless of 
their length of service.· 

Coming soon: 'Deep 
in the heart of taxes' 

Jenny Rok ,th new t 8tu
dent face on the ta Board of 
Regents, ' auppo!lCd to rve a 
six-year tenn. 

At I t. that'. how it works 
in theory. If history is any indi
cation, the Univ nity of North
em Iowa junior will probably 
8p nd much I s time repre
IOnting tud nta on t.h board 
that ove th Ul and Iowa's 
oUl r public univ ·raiti . Of th 
ail p opJ who ned in the 
official atudent position, none 
completed 0. full term. 

The result, y t and pres
ent stud nt L d ra, ultimately 
8ti£l the ludenf.8' opinions. 

"My nae is that it dimini h· 
ea the impact that th student 
bas b cauJl th vi w of the 
otb r regents would be to expect 
that th atud nt will always 
come with a pro- tud nt bias,· 

Though not 
officially con
sidered a "stu· -....-R-ok-.-s
dent regent" -
the law putting student regent 

a student on the board took 
effect in 1988 - the Des Moines 
lawyer was the first person to 
act in the position while attend
ing a public university. 

'"l'he regent institutions are 
very complex, and my concern 
with a very short tenure is it's 
difficult to really understand 
tbe issues in such a short 
amoWltoftime," Zumbach said, 
adding that then-Gov. Robert 
Ray appointed him in hopes of 
appeasing etudent protesters. 

"It·s a lot of responsibility. It 
takes lot of time and effort to 

Rokes disagreed: "I don't 
think the board would be ask
ing for a student regent if that 
were the case.· 

The 21-year-old said she will 
meet with UNI's student gov
ernment president for the first 
time and study each universi
ty's current issues before 
attending her first regents' 
meeting, on Feb. 18-19. She 
acknowledged she plans to 
serve two of the five years of a 
term that began with former 
UI student Neala Arnold. 

In the past, student regents 
have typically resigned after 
three or four years. 

"I think a lower turnover 
rate would obviously be better, 
but I think it's very important 

Former Regent Jacklyn Van 
Ekeren echoed that sentiment. 
"The important fact is you have 
a student on the board who 
knows what the i88ues are and 
communicates with the stu
dent leaders,· she said. 

As a result of the pattern, the 
Iowa Legislature considered a 
bill in 1995 that would have 
shortened student-regent terms 
from the current six years to four. 
The regents strongly oPJnled the 
bill, however, contending that 
such a change would minimize 
the student's experience and 
weaken the board. 

Trimming student members' 
terms would relegate them to a 

SEE IIEIEIT, PAGE 9A 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
11£ DAlY IOWNI 

The deadline to file taxes is 
looming on the horizon, and the 
maze of paper and financial 
information can be confusing. 
No matter how difficult, federal 
taxes must be ready by April 15 
and state taxes by April 30. 

"The first step to preparing 
taxes at state and federal levels is 
to compile all financia) informa
tion," said Brian Kooyman, the 
owner of Kooyman Tax Service in 
the Old CapitolThwn Center. 

It may be easy to get financial 
information, but completing tax 
fonns can be the hard part. 

How to Tackle T,I' f orlll~ 

·GIIIIer II tIIIIIIdII ......... ....... 
w.a .... ,......,.., .... .... 
........ 11111 ... 'ullo ....... ." ...................... -........... _ ... 
-, ...... 
·Dldlltwllll ,..., ..... ...., .... ,.. .. ......... 
.a...IIIIIc:II ............ ... ..... -........... ....., 
....... 01'.I11III* .... 

Mass. court paves way for same-sex marriage 

Instead of getting buried 
under a pile of paper, people 
can get help from the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance sites 
approved by the IRS in Iowa 
City and Coralville. The sites 
are run by UI accounting stu
dents who are required to com
plete a university tax class and 
an IRS course. 

Volunteers will be at the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., between Feb. 23 to April 18 
on Wednesdays from 6-8:30 p.m. 
and Sundays from 1-4 p.m They 
will also be at the Coralville 
Public Library, 1406 Fifth St. • 
between March 3 tD April 14 on 
Wedne8llays from 6:3().8:30 p.m. BY CHARLES LANE 

WASHNlTON POST 

The high t court in Masaa· 
chuaetts declared on Wedneeday 
that the staw Legi \nture may 
not offer -civil union" instead of 
marriage for sam - coupJ, 
• ruling that pav a the way for 
the ftrst atate-re<.'Ot!1lized same
.. marriages In U.S. history. 

The rulini, which amplified 
the Suprem JudidaJ Court'. 

Nov. 18 decision striking down 
Ma88achusetls' opposite-sex 
only marri. laws, was deliv
ered in an advisory opinion 
!IOUght by the atate Senate. 

Aft.Ilr the November ruling, 
the Senate took up a bill that 
would have granted same-sex 
couples all "the protectiolls, 
benefits, and obligations of 
civil marriage" - but called 
the arrangement lomething 
else. That was the approach 

the Vermont Legislature took 
'when it set up civil unions 
after that state's high court 
ruled in 1999 that limiting 
marriage to opposite-sex cou
ples unlawfully denied equal 
benefits to same-sex couples. 

Before voting on the bill, the 
Massachusetts Senate asked 
the court if it would pass 
muster under the Nov. 18 rul
ing, and the answer, read aloud 
for the first time in the Senate 

CO LARING BLUE COLLAR 
Let USC and LSU pile up the blue-chippers. 

Windy, 90% chance Kirk Ferentz likes his blue-collars. 
of snow, 5-6 inches , See .tory, Page 1 B 

t 28 .. . 
! 18 .. . 

chamber on Wednesday, was a 
resounding "no.· 

By eliminating the poasibility 
of a legislative alternative, the 
decision left opponents of same
sex marriage in Massachusetts 
with no option other than an 
amendment to the state Consti
tution defining marriage as an 
opposite-sex institution only. 
But under Massachusetts law, 

KERRY-ED AWAY 

In addition to all pertinent 
tax information, taxpayers 
need to bring a copy of last 
year's federal and state income
tax returns to verify their 
eligibility to participate in the 
program. Single taxpayers with 
a gross income exceeding 
$20,000, married taxpayers 
with a combined gross income 
of $25,000, or taxpayers with 
incomes from outside Iowa do 
not qualify for this program. 

Another tax-aasistance site 
for nonresident international 
students is the UI Office of 
International Students and 
Scholan. The office purchased 
tax software three years ago 
specifically for intematiooal stu
dents that can be accessed on 
the Internet with a paaswoni 
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Hospital loses West OM project 
BY DAVID PIlT 

ASSOOAlID PRE5S 

DES MOINES - A proposal 
by Iowa Methodist Medical Cen
ter to build an 83-bed hospital in 
W t De Moines was rejected 
Wednesday by state regulators. 

The five-member Health 
Facilities Council concluded 
that the timing was wrong 
because a new ho pital is not 
y t needed, although it may be 
at some point in the future. 

"l think there will be a right 
time for this. It wasn't today," 
aid Councilor Cynthia Beau

man of Spencer. 
The members were primarily 

conoemed that the new hospital 
would duplicate services and 
create a surplus of hospital 
beds, which tends to drive 
heaJth-care costs higher. 

"Maybe in the next couple of 
years, the planning can be made 
more concrete and substantial 
that this can work,· said Coun
cilor Joan Koenigs of St. Ansgar. 

Methodist Hospital officials 
said they were disappointed and 
would consider an appeal. 

"We're going to continue to fight 

'When the need is there, we will be the first ones to 
support that. For right now, we think that there isn't that 
kind of capacity, and we think that the citizens as a result 

of this action have saved a lot of money.' 
Cliff Gold, of WeUmartc Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

for our patients and fight for our 
community: said David Stark, 
Ute chief operating officer for Iowa 
Methodist and Iowa Lutheran 
hospitals. "We've got to go back. 
and figure some things out ~. 

Iowa Methodist contends that 
it has outgrown its downtown 
space and more beds are needed 
in central Iowa. 

Stark said other options, 
including renovating the down
town hospital, were considered, 
but all cost more than building 
another hospital. 

Iowa Methodist competitor 
Mercy Medical Center planned 
to move part of its operations to 
a site across the street from the 
proposed Methodist site in West 
Des Moines if the project were 
approved. With denial of the 
Methodist project, Mercy has 
decided not to develop its project 

for at least five years, said 
spokeswoman Laura Wenman. 

The two competing companies 
worked on a joint project in 2002 
to build a new hospital in West 
Des Moines but ended the discus
sions after eight months, when it 
appeared the U.S. Department of 
Justice had antitrust concerns 
about the plan. 

Mercy, which is proceeding 
with a $92 million addition to its 
downtown Des Moines hospital, 
did not file documents to oppose 
to the Iowa Methodist project. 

A $15 million donation by the 
Michael R. Myers family toward 
the $82 million new Methodist 
hospital project wiJI be lost, 
Stark said. 

The Des Moines City Council 
denounced the plan last week, 
saying a new hospital would 
drive up health-care costs 
throughout central Iowa. 

Wellmark Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield, the city's insurance 
carrier, estimated the city of Des 
Moines' health-care bill would 
have increased another 8 per
cent with construction of the 
hospital. The city spends about 
$28 million for health care for 
employees. 

"We believe that at some 
point in future - it looks to us 
like that will be about 2015 -
that there will be a need for 
additional hospital capacity in 
central Iowa,~ said Cliff Gold, 
the group vice president for the 
insurance company. "When the 
need is there, we will be the first 
ones to support that. For right 
now, we think that there isn't 
that kind of capacity, and we 
think that the citizens as a 
result of this action have saved 
a lot of money." 

The Health Facilities Council 
is responsible for holding down 
the cost of health care in Iowa. 
As part of that process, the 
council must approve any new 
service costing more than 
$500,000 and new equipment 
above $1.5 million, said Iowa 
Department of Public Health 
spokesman Kevin Teale. 

Bolkcom lashes out at tax-refund loans 
BY AMY LORENTZ.EN 

ASSOCIATID PR5S 

DES MOINES - Sen. Joe 
Bolkcom, D-lowa City, warns 
financially struggling Iowans 
not to get stammed into high
intere t tax-refund loans as 
they prepa re to file thei r 
taxes. 

'Unfortunately, the state of Iowa is a silent ally of this 
legalized loan sharking. The result is that we are failing 
to protect Iowa families from a ruinous debt treadmi".' 

hurdles to proposing legislation 
that would rein in the $1 billion a 
year predatory lending business 
run by large national bankB that 
he said have special-interest ties 
with government officiaJs. Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City 

Bolkcom also urged his fellow 
lawmaker8 to stop predatory 
lenders who, he said, offer loans 
based on expected tax refunds 
with interest a8 high as 774 
percent. 

·Unfortunately, the state of 
Iowa i a silent ally of this legal
ized loan sharking. The result is 
that we are failing to protect 
Iowa families from a ruinous 
debt treadmill: he said at a 
Dews conference Wednesday at 
th tate Capito\. 

Bolkcom said 8 recent report 

STATE 

Lawmakers continue 
gambling work 

DES MOINES (AP) - Lawmakers 
continued Wednesday to wor1c on a gam
bilg tliIIlhat teCOVeIS $112 million in txlck 
/alt.es the Slate owes ~ casi1os. 

The back taxes must be paid as the 
resutt of an Iowa Supreme Court ruling 
Tuesday that struck down the way the 
state taxes riverboats and racetracks. 

by the Brookings Institution 
showed that at least 50,000 
Iowans used the refund-antici
pation loans in 2001. Other 
national reports show that the 
typical finance charge of such a 
loan is $75 on a $1,900 refund, 
totaling a 144 percent interest 
rate, he said. 

"Skimming income-tax 
refunds by using outrageous 
interest rates in another exam
ple of bottom-feeders focusing 
on working families struggling 
to make ends meet," he said. 

The tax-refund loans, 
usually made for anywhere 

House Speaker Chris Aants, A
Sioux City, said taxpayers will not get 
stuck with paying the money. He said 
the racetracks will work out a deal with 
the state or lawmakers will find a way 
to tax the gambling operators to pay it. 

"If the tracks keep their cool and 
are reasonable there's a way to 
address back taxes so that the state 
taxpayers don't get hurt for that tax 
bill," Aants said. 

Don't Neglect 
Your Teeth 

Delta DentalJWe11mark Provider 

Oeanings/EXaminations 
~recommended every 
6monthsl 

• Tooth Whitening 
Patients Welcome Sttplulnit 

N~l,DDS 

CoImDlmt I'arIIIaI • OOH to DowDtowD 

6miles 
Complete Family Dental Care 
owa City • 354-5550 

CHALLENGE 

And when you have 
reached the mountain 
top, then you shall 
begin to climb. 

Kahlil Gibran 

from 24 hours to 10 days, 
are similar to other payday 
loans, said Bolkcom, who 
has vowed to make payday
loan reform a top legislative 
priority this session. 

Part of his plan, Bolkcom 
said, is to work with the 
National Consumer Law Cen
ter, which is crafting model leg
islation regarding predatory 
lending. Reforms could include 
limiting interest fates and fees 
and requiring the lender to 
provide more up-front informa
tion to consumers, he said. 

Bolkcom admitted there are 

"You are going to see organ
ized interest come together to 
stop any kind of control 01' 

reform in this area," he said. 
Bolkcom said taxpayers 

should search out organiza
tions that can help them file 
their taxes for free, including 
getting free assistance from the 
Internal Revenue Service. In 
Iowa, which leads the nation in 
electronic tax filing, taxpayers 
can get their entire refund in 
just a week to 10 days if they 
file electronically, he said. 

"We're here to warn Iowans 
that they don't have to pay to bor
row their own money," he said 

Be a Crisis Center 
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POLICE BL01TER 

Wendy Crossett, 26, 2401 
Highway 6 E. Apt. 3601, was 
charged Tuesday with suborning 
perjury, possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance, and driv
ing with a suspended license. 

John Jorgensen, 48, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxica
tion. 

Nathan Kondo,., 21 , 618 Iowa 
Ave. Apt. 4, was charged Tuesday 
with three counts of possession 
of a schedule I controlled sub
stance. 

Picture This ... 

\. 

Anlll Mlrtln, 29, 719 Oakcrest Sl 
Apt. 4, was charged Tuesday wnh 
fifth-degree theft. 

Donald Nunlty, 35, 320 
Douglas SI., was charged 
Wednesday with driving With a 
suspended license. 

Jim" Strlll, 19, 1958 
Broadway Apt. .cC, was charged 
Tuesday with two counts of 
domestIC assault. 

RICirdo Thorn .. , 19, 1956 
Broadway Apt. C5, was charoed 
Wednesday with false Imprison
ment and Wi~ful injury. , 
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HOT SPOT Official lauds reinventing Iowa 

Jeff Heinz. Globe Gazette/Associated Press 
Mason City, Iowa, llreftghlers bailie a fire at a McDonald's in Mason City ear1y Wednesday In sub· 
zero temperatu ..... The cause of the fire was noIlmmedlately detennlned, Fire Chief Bob Platt said. 

Fatal freak '1-80 accident 
leaves police perplexed 

BY PATRICK CONDON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Police are 
struggling for clues in a 
woman's death that one inves
tigator called -a true freak 
accident." 

Dori Ruth Hemphill died on 
Jan. 31 - nine days after a 
minivan he was driving down 
Inter tate 80 was struck by 
two tires that came off a semi
trailer and flew into the 
oncoming lane. 

'In 13 years, I haven't seen anything like it. and if 
I last 13 more years, I doubt I'll see it again. 

The timing had to be absolutely perfect.' 

- Dennis Manion, a crash reconstructionlst 
with the Davenport police 

Police who responded to the 
accident sent messages over the 
CB radio to truck stops in hopes 
of finding the semi but had no 
luck. Another trucker who 
stopped at the scene ofthe acci
dent said he had noticed the 
loose tires on the other truck 
moments before the accident 
and had unsuccessfully tried to 
radio the driver. 

He has gone to a salvage yard 
where the minivan and the 
truck parts are being stored 
looking for clues. 

"It would be nice if we could 
find the vehicle that was 
involved," Hanson told the 
Quad·City 'lImes. "] called pretty 
much every truck stop and every 
repair place between here and 
Des Moines." 

BY AMY LORENTZEN 
ASSOCI,l,TED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Iowa's 
reinvention plan needs more 
time to show results, manage
ment director Cynthia Eisen
hauer told lawmakers 
Wednesday. 

"We are now getting to the 
point where there is a fair 
amount of enthusiasm for 
what we have under way, 
and we'd like to stick with it 
for a while and help it work," 
she said. 

The plan is the product of 
Public Strategies Group, a 
Minnesota consulting firm 
hired by Gov. Tom Vilsack to 
help streamline the state gov
ernment. The company's goal 
is to save money while offer
ing Iowans better services. 

The firm 's recommenda
tions were aimed primarily 
at state agencies, the state's 
child-welfare syste m, and 
local governments. The 

STATE 

Bank employees help 
end robbery string 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Grinnell 
bankers helped catch two men 
responsible for a string of robberies 
last year. 

Mike Olson, the vice president of 
Grinnell State Bank, and Mike 
Larson, a bank employee, chased 
the pair down, recording their 
license plate number. 

Police traced the car to Geneseo, 
III., where they arrested Jason 
Oppe, 28, of Geneseo and Cameron 
Hogue, 24, of Peoria, III. 

Both have pleaded guilty to fed
eral bank-robbery charges, prose
cutors said this week. The pair 
admitted to robberies between 
April and July In Iowa City, 
Dubuque, Washington, North 
Uberty, Grinnell. and Newton. 

The case was cracked after the 
pair hit the Grinnell State Bank on 
July 1, said Grinnell Police Chief 
Jody Matherly. 

Hogue entered the bank and 
gave a note to tellers , who 

company stands to earn a 
much as $6.3 million - or 5 
percent of the saving real
ized by the state - if it 
meets the reinvention goals. 

So far, the company has 
been paid approximately $4 
million of that total, Eisen
hauer said. 

Public Strategies recom
mended reinventing state 
agencies by allowing them to 
become charter agencie . As a 
charter agency. they agree to 
accept less money and be 
accountable for pecific 
results in exchange for more 
freedom in their operations. 

Agencies that have igned 
up include the Departments of 
Natural Resources , Human 
Services, Correction and Rev
enue, the Alcoholic Beverages 
Division, and the Iowa Veter
ansHome. 

Natural Resources Director 
Jeff Vonk sai d the program 
has help ed his agency cut 
approximately $50,000 and 

but he was able to get the door shut 
on me," Olson said. 

Meanwhile, Larson stood in front 
of the car while Olson shouted out 
the license place number. 

Olson wouldn't say how much 

could help the agency earn 
another $150,000 by allo . 
it to operate more like a i-
ness, thereby bype . g m 
of the bureaucratic hurdl . 

We' re gradually gaining 
confidence that thi is a re I 
effort at improvement. We 
need to stick with this, 
becau e we're ju t tartmg,· 
he said. 

Sen. Bryan ie e ,R·Ne 
Liberty, th ch irm n of th 
Senate' admini trahon nd 
regulation ppropri tions 
subcommitte, said h 
believe the mOve will 110\11 

tate ag nci to explore n " 
method , and he upports th 
idea - but, h said, the Legis
lature will keep an eye on 
what's happening with char
ter-agency innovations. 

He wants to en UT thnt 
th charter-ag ney de 19na
tion isn't a way (or agency 
directors and manag rs to 
"raise fee s on the people of 
Iowa,· h said. 

money they took. but 'it wasn't 
worth their time." 

Hogue Is set for sentencing 
March 22 and Oppe on April 26 The 
two face up to 20 years in prison 
and a $250,000 fines on each count. 

Police have not been able to 
find the truck's driver, and 
they think he may not have 
realized what happened. It's 
possible for large trucks to lose 
a few tires without noticing it, 
they aid. 

-tn 13 years, I haven't seen 
anything like it, and if] last 13 
more year , I doubt I'll see it 
again,' Dennis Manion, a crash 
reconstructionist with the Dav
enport police, said on Wedne -
day. "The timing had to be 
absolutely perfect.· 

Now, police can't find the sec
ond trucker, either, Manion said. 

The vice president of the 
Iowa Motor Truck Association 
said instances of trucks losing 
such large parts are rare. 

alerted Vice President Mike ., •• " . ________________ ,. 
Olson of a robbery in progress . 
Oppe waited in the getaway car 

Hemphill, 4 , of Le Claire, 
wa driving her Ford minivan 
east on 1·80 not far from the 
border of Davenport and Bet
tendorf shortly before 8 p.m. 
The mitr i1 r was coming in 
the other direction. 

"I doubt th y ver saw it com
ing,' Manion said. 

A plUlSenger In the minivan, 
Sandy <kilt: n, 63, of Le Claire, 
wa injured; sh i recovering 
at home. 

STATE 

Longtime music 
educator dies 

FORT DODGE. Iowa (AP) 
Reginald Schlve, a longtime Iowa 
music educator and performer. died 
Monday In his hOmetown of Sioux 
City after a lengthy Illness. He was 13. 

SchIw, a cIaJhltist. was il the nimh 
Jade v.tlen he was asked to loll the KaI1 
L K'rlQ ~ Imd, vIlIch was stnd 
n tle summer of 1921 by Klng, a wei
known compo r 01 200 marches, 
iQxjl~ "Bamum and 8aJIrfs F3YOIle: 

In 1918, Schive was named conduc· 
tor, the position he held until last year. 

"He was always concerned about 
the people In the band, and he was 
always concerned about the stu
dents he worked with: said Jerrold 
Jimmerson, the band's current 
director, said of his predecessor. 

Schlve began his teaching career 
at Alta High School where he stayed 
for 16 years. 

AAef graduating from Fort ~ Hitjl 
School MIl Jro college, ScIWe earned 
I 00dleI0rs degree from the UrMsIty 01 
NorIlem Iowa and a master's degree 
from the Unlvetilty 01 Colorado. 

While at University of Northern 
Iowa, he helped form Ihe UNI Jazz 
festival, now known as the Tall Com 
Jazz Festival. 

Schlve started the Reggie Schlve 
summer Jau camp while teaching at 
Buena Vista College. The camp since 
has moved 10 Lake Okoboji but stHI 
bears his name. 

Schlve received the Ka~ L. King 
Distinguished Service Award from 
the iowa Bandn1aslers Association 
in 1993, and he was elected to the 
Iowa Jazz Educators Hall of Fame. 

They ~ave no description of 
the truck that lost the wheels, 
and while they can tell where 
the tires were manufactured, 
they don't know where they 
were sold, he said. 

"It's going to be difficult," 
Manion said. "The only way it's 
going to be solved is if someone 
hears or reads something and 
calls us." 

Manion said it's unlikely the 
driver would face criminal 
charges if they do find him. 
There would be no way to prove 
that he knew the accident hap
pened and purposely fled. 

Geiken's son-in-law, John 
Hanson, has tried to find the 
truck driver himself. 

"There are real high stan
dards for companies to main
tain their equipment,' Brenda 
Neville said. "Certainly, safety 
is the very top priority of most 
trucking companies." 

in the alley. 
Olson waited until Hogue left 

and then went after him. He 
caught Hogue In the alley. The 
two struggled, but Hogue slipped 
away. 

"I tried to pull him out of the car, 
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For Oems, big 'Mo' slides in front NATION 

11 Cubans Interceptad 
at _In '50s Buick 

again, With lour other adults and live 
children, relatives said. The Coast 
Guard Intercepted the group late 
Tuesday en route to the Florida Keys, 
picking them up off Marathon, 
approximately 90 miles southwest 01 
Miami, activist Arturo Cabo said. 

BY RONALD BROWNSTEIN 
lOSNal.ES lMS 

WASHINGTON - The first 
rounds of Democratic primaries 
and caucuses have taught one 
lesson above all : In the party's 
compressed nomination calen
dar, momentum trumps money 
and organization. 

Propelled by victories in Iowa 
and New Hampshire, Sen. John 
Keny of Massachusetts won five 
of the !leVen states voting Thesday, 
even though he did not advertise 
in any until last week and had not 
set foot in them for months. 

Former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean, coming off his 
disappointing losses in Iowa 
and New Ramp hire, finished 
no better than third in any of 
'fue.sday's contests despite huge 
spending last year and early 
this year in most of the states. 

Similarly, retired Gen. Wesley 
Clark paid for extensive televi
sion advertising in several of the 
state voting Tuesday, but he 
managed to win only one after 
fini hing a deflating third in 
New Hampshire. 

To many Democratic strate-
gi and ind pendent analysts, 
th results make it clear that 
wh n the contests are packed 80 
closely together, momentum is 
by far a candidate's most valu
able asset - a conclusion under
lined by Kerry's sizable victory 
in Arizona, where he attracted 
only single-digit support in polls 
just a few weeks ago. 

"There are not a lot of candi
dates recently who can say they 
got the nomination on the basis of 

momentum, but Kerry clearly 
[would be] an example of one~ if 
he becomes the Democratic presi
dential pick, said William Mayer, 
a political scientist at Northeastr 
em University in Boston. 

All the candidates, even 
Kerry, are struggling to raise 
more money for advertising in 
states with approaching primar
ies, including Tennessee and 
Vrrginia on Feb. 10. 

But Kerry, far more than his 
rivals, is reaching voters 
through media coverage of his 
wins. For him, the most impor
tant ingredient of his success 
may be success itself. 

The wave propelling Kerry is 
80 powerful that it threatens to 
overwhelm one of the most reli
able laws of modem presidential 
campaigns. Since 1984, the can
didate who raised the most 
money intbe year before the vot
ing has won each major party's 
presidential nomination. But 
Dean now appears a long-shot 
for the nomination despite col
lecting approximately $41 mil
lion in 2003 - the most by any 
Democrat in the year before the 
nomination contests. For Kerry, 
the decision to concentrate on 
Iowa and New Hampshire was 
driven as much by necessity as 
design: His difficulty raising 
money last fall forced him to 
lower his sights. 

But it also reflected a different 
vision from that of Clark or Dean 
about the ability to lock down 
support early in states that vote 
after Iowa and New Hampshire. 

"The strategy that we pursued 
.. . was built on the belief that 

INSPIRE 

There are two ways 
of spreading light: to 
be the candle or the 
mirror that reflects it. 

- Edith Wharton 
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Paul SancyalAssociated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful former Vennont Gov. Howard Dean 
speaks to supporters in Madison, Wis., on Wednesday. 

Iowa and New Hampshire would 
dramatically focus the attention 
of voters in later states,· said Tad 
Devine, a Democratic strategist 
advising Kerry. 

Kerry's remarkable run from 
the back to the front of the Pemo
cratic pack will likely encourage 
future presidential candidates to 

. focus even more intently on Iowa 
and New Hampshire. 

"The lesson that everyone is 
going to take away from this is 
to concentrate on the early 
states and don't make big 
investments in the subsequent 
states, because it could all 
change very rapidly," said David 
Axelrod, an adviser to Sen. John 
Edwards of North Carolina. 

Choices on balancing resources 
between the first two states and 
those that follow have influenced 

every nomination race since the 
modern primary system began in 
1972, but never as starkly as this 
year. No first-tier contender nar
rowed his efforts into Iowa and 
New Hampshjre - and then 
Iowa alone - more severely than 
Kerry. And no candidate has 
made a larger early investment 
in states that follow New Hamp
shire than Dean. 

Edwards blended these 
approaches. Like Kerry, he 
stressed Iowa and New Hampshire 
and paid little attention to most of 
the states with February contests. 
But he did devote substantial time 
and money last year to his native 
state of South Carolina He hoped 
- correctly, as it turned out- that 
victory in that state could sustain 
his campaign even if he failed to 
win Iowa or New Hampshire. 

PIIoMS by Molorol •• 

FAST & FREE. 

MIAMI (AP) - Eleven Cubans try
ing to sail to Florida in a 1950s Buick 
converted Into a tail·finned boat were 
intercepted at sea by the Coast Guard 
and will be sent back to their home
land, exile activists said Wednesday. 

Marciel Basanta Lopez and Luis 
Grass Rodriguez, the two men who 
turned the classic car into a floating 
vessel, tried a similar stunt last sum
mer and got caught: They set out lor 
Florida in a 1951 Chevy pickup with 
pontoons made out 01 empty 55-oa1-
Ion drums and a propeller that 
pushed ~ along at around 8 mph. 

On Monday, the men set out 

Coast Guard officials refused to 
confirm the floating car's status, 
but Cabo said the Buick sank. 

"My uncle Is very brave. He Is not 
irresponsible," Eduardo Perez 
Grass, a nephew of Luis Grass, said 
in Havana. "There Is no danger to 
the children. The car Is very safe." 

He said the others on board were 
Luis Grass' wife and son, Marclel 
Basanta's wife and their two children, 
and a third couple with two children. 
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available to all Univer ity of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 
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Bush switches on gIll 'panel 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

AND DAN EGGEN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush reversed him.sclfWednesday, 

" agreeing to upport a two-month 
extension of the deadline for com
pletion of an independ nt investi
gation oftha 9Ill temlJiBt attacks. 

Yielding to pre UTe from the 
panel conducting the probe, the 
lawmaker8 who established it, 
and families of victims, the White 
House set a schedule that would 
result in the release of the WIc1as
sified version of the report by 
July 26 - a month before Repub
licans gather for their national 
political convention near GroWId 
Zero in New York City. Any exten
sion of the deadline must be 
approved by Congress. 

.. In announcing upport for the 
delay, White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said Bush wants 
the 10 members of the National 
Commi ion on 'Thrrorist Attacks 
Upon the United States to "have 
all th infonnation they need to 
do a thorough job and complete 
their work in a timely manner." 
McCl lIan added that if the com-
mi sion ~has information that 
can help prevent another cata-

• strophic terrorist attack on Amer
ican soil , we need to have that 
information as BOOn as possible.· 

The White House had previ-
ously insisted that the bipartisan 
collllJli&rion to trtick to its original 
plan and issu its report by May 
27, saying the work hould be 

MANAGER'S 
SPECIAl. 

President Bush speaks about the war on terrorism at the opening 
of the Library of Congress exhibit "Churchill and the Great 
Republic" on Wednesday In Washington. 

completed as soon as possible. 
Privately, Republican officials 
said they wanted time for any 
politically damaging findings to 
blow over before the heat of the 
presidential campaign. 

But the panel, citing numerous 
delays in obtaining information, 
said it needed more time. Victims' 
families supported the postpon& 
ment in order to produce a more 
thorough report, and the two 
main architects of the 9111 panel, 
Sens. Joseph Lieberman, D
Conn., and John McCain, R-Ariz., 
introduced legislation three days 
ago that would give the commis
sion WItil January 2005 to com
plete a report. McCain and others 

said a longer delay would avoid 
putting the commission's report 
in the middle of the election cycle. 

That proposal was supported by 
many victims' family members, 
but commission staffers opposed 
the idea in part for logistical rea
sons. Many of the key employees 
have other jobs and obligations 
that would not allow them to 
serve through the end of the year. 

Adoption of the new deadline 
could depend on how hard the 
White House pushes for it. 
House Speaker Dennis Hastert, 
R-m., continues to believe the 
commission should complete its 
work on its original timetable, a 
spokesman said. 
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Ricin scare over; senators say 
BY CAROL MORELLO 
AND SPENCER S. HSU 

WASHINGT~ POST 

WASHINGTON - Hun
dreds of police and military 
troops in chemical-protection 
gear combed through 
unopened mail Wednesday as 
Senate leaders pronounced the 
ricin scare at the U.S. Capitol 
over and said Senate office 
buildings would begin to 
reopen today. 

As a criminal investigation 
into the toxin's IlOIllI:e intensified, 
Capitol Police Chief Terrance 
Gainer said "no direct link" has 
been estabBshed between the 
poiBon fOWld Monday afternoon 
in the Dirksen Senate Office 
Building suite ofM.l\jority Leader 
Bill Frist, R-Tenn., and that 
fOWld in an interoopted envelope 
addressed to the White House in 
November. 

The U.S. Secret Service said 
Wednesday that it had waited 
six days after the Nov. 6 discov
ery of the letter, also contain
ing ricin, before notifying the 
FBI and other agencies. The 
letter's discovery was not 

revealed to the public until 
Tuesday. 

Secret Service officials said 
neither postal workers nor the 
public were at risk, but they 
acknowledged the delay was not 
ideal and said new procedures 
should eliminate such delays. 

There was anger from mem
bers ofCongreas and others. "It 
is appalling that the lives of 
innocent people were put at 
risk when the precautions we 
are now taking against ricin 
could have been implemented 
on the basis of what the Bush 
administration apparently 
knew three months ago,. said a 
statement by Rep. Ed Markey, 
D-Mass., a member of the 
House Select Committee on 
Homeland Security. 

On Capitol Hill, investigators 
said the source of the ricin 
remained a mystery and that 
they have not found anything 
suspicious. Capitol police said 
they had received neither a 
ricin threat nor a claim of 
responsibility and had no proof 
of international terrorism. But 
federal officials declared that 
the ricin was a bioterror attack. 

"This did come through th 
mail: Frist said, adding that 
the powder w diacovered in 
the cutting tray of th Jetter
opening machine in his office 
mail room. "] regard this as 
terrorist attack on my lm • 

Senate officialB indicated «1'1-

cern about the powder' 6.ne:DeII 
and whether that suggested it 
was manufactured to increase 
its ability to spread by air and 
poison people in distant rooms. 
That ' what happened with the 
anthrax spores in In) 1 that ren
dered the Hart building unus
able for months after an aide to 
then-Senate Majority Lead r 
'Ibm Daachle, ]).S.D., opened a 
oontaminated letter. 

Inside the Senate buildin 
Wednesday, police and troop 
placed mail in led evid 
bags, which they packed into 
large containers to be shipped 
to FBI labs. But police said 
they had not determined 
whether the ricin had 8J'rived 
in a letter. 

"'There is no Bmoking letter 
or anything of that type that 
ties this all ~ th r,· Gain r 
said. 

EDITOR ~&r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daify Iowan, 

Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31,2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Io\Van 

ginsberg 
OBJECTS o F ART 

After 17 years. • • 

Weare 
remodeling 

Up to off 
everything in stock remodeling sale. 

February 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
and 14, 2004. All sales are fmal. 
Rolex watches are not included. 

Hours: Monday through Friday 9:30 to 5:30, Saturday 9:30 to 5:00, 
Sunday Noon to 4:00 

110 east waShington Iowa city, Iowa. 319351 1700 
governor square • west des moines, Iowa • 515 222 1101 

800373 1702 • http://www.mcglnsberg.net 
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Preaalnlormallon Department/AssocIated Press 
President Gen. Pervez Mushana' (center left) presides over a meellng 10 review Ihe nuclear crisis wllh 
Prime Minister Pervez Jamali (center rig hi) on Wednesday In Rawalpindi, Paklslan. 

Pakistani scientist admits 
: to . sharing nuclear secrets 

BY JOHN LANCASTER 
AND KAMRAN KHAN 

W~TONPOST 

lSLAMABAD, Pakistan - In 
a televised addre Wedne day, 
nuclear scientist Abdul Qadeer 

' Khan admitted providing 
nuclear-weapons expertise and 
equipment to Iran, Libya, and 
North Korea, saying he had 
don 80 without authorization 

, from the Pakistani government. 
"My dear brothers and sis

, ters, I have chosen to appear 
, befor you to offer my deepest 
, r grets and unqualified apolo-

gie to a traumatized nation," 
Khan said in a taped four
minute address that aired on 
state-run Pakistan Television 

, after a meeting between Khan 
, and Pakistan's president, Gen. 
: P TV z Musbarraf. 
: 'Th re w never ever any kind 
; or authorization for these activi
, hc by the government," he 
: added, speaking soft.ly in English. 
: "I take full responsibility for my 

actiOll8 and seek your pardon." 
Khan agreed to speak on tele-

vision in return for assurances 
, that he would not be prosecuted 
, for transactions that Pakistani 
: investigators say provided him 
, millions of dollars over a period 
: of almost two decades, according 
• to a Cabinet minister and an 
• individual outside of government 
: who was involved in brokering 
• the agreement. 

The deal appeared to eliminate 
the prospect of a public con
frontation between the govern

, ment and Khan that could prove 
uncomfortable for Musharraf if it 

• led to disclosures that Pakistan's 
military played a role in Khan's 
proliferation activities. 

It also appears to mean that 
• Khan will essentially go unpun

ished for presiding over what 
Pakistani officials now acknowl-

• edge, after years of denials, was 
• a far-reaching scheme to peddle 
• hardware, blueprints, and , , 

WORLD 

Top cardinal says 
pope's health has 
Improved 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - A top 
Vatican cardinal said In a magazine 
interview released Wednesday that 
Pope John Paul II's health has recentty 
improved and that talk of term limits is 
not relevant to the current papacy. 

cardinal ~ RaIzilger sakl he 
\WIiI rD rule out term IimIs 11 the 
future. W1Ih paape MIg Ioo;,ler, "one 
also \WIiI consider new norms," he sakl. 

Asked by Famiglia Cristiana 
(Christian Family) , a leading Italian 
religious-affairs magazine, how the 
pope was feeling, Ratzinger replied, 
"Well. Since Christmas, his physical 
condition has been improving." 

The pope looked alert during his 
general audience Wednesday. The 
83-year-old pontiff has Parkinson's 
disease and knee and hip ailments 
that make it difficult to walk or stand. 

He has clearly improved since he 
looked tired and weak during cele
brations in October marking the 
25th anniversary of his papacy. 

The Vatican has never provided an 
explanation of the pope's changed con
dition, and Ratzinger didn' offer one. 

The article was set for publication 
later in the week. 

Asked whether future popes may 
be elected to a fixed term, he said: 

"The pope is selected for life 
because he is a father, and his pater
nity goes before his function. 
Perhaps in the future, with life being 
prolonged, one also would consider 
new norms but it doesn't seem to 
me to be a current issue." 

design assistance by means of a 
thriving nuclear black market 
stretching from the Persian 
Gulf to Southeast Asia. 

In Washington, State Depart. 
ment spokesman Richard Boucher 
said: "We think that the process of 
investigation that's been under
taken by the Pakistani govern
ment docs indeed demonstrate 
that President Musharraf and the 
government of Pakistan take seri
ously their commitments, their 
assurances that they were not 
going to allow their technology to 
be used to help other nations that 
might be trying to develop 
weapons of mass destruction. .., 
The way this has been proceeding 
is evidence that Pakistan too is 
determined to meet those com
mitments." 

On Wednesday morning, 
Khan met with Musharraf to 
present a clemency petition 
based on his service to the 
nation. After Khan's televised 
speech, Musharraf chaired a 
meeting of the National Com
mand Authority, a civiLian and 
military body that oversees the 
nuclear arsenal, at which be rec
ommended that Khan's plea be 
accepted, according to a partici
pant. The recommendation was 
forwarded to the Cabinet, where 
approval today is considered a 
formality, the participant said. 

Musharraf has been under 
heavy public pressure to go easy 
on Khan, 67, a European-trained 
metallurgist who is considered a 
national hero for his pivotal role 
in developing Pakistan's nuclear 
arsenal, which helped to redress 
a strategic imbalance with 
arcbrival India. India tested its 
first nuclear device in 1974; Pak
istan's first test was in 1998. 

Leaders of an alliance of hard
line Islamic parties, the Muttahi
da Majlis Arnal, have promised 
to hold a nationwide protest Fri
day against the investigation of 
Khan and other scientists and 
officials associated with the 

Khan Research Laboratories, 
which Khan founded nearly 
three decades ago in Kahuta, 
approximately 20 miles from 
Islamabad, to enrich uranium 
for nuclear bombs. Partly in 
response to U.S. pressure, 
Musharraf forced Khan to retire 
from the lab in 2001. 

"Obviously, you can't bring a 
man of his stature to trial," Sen. 
Mushahid Hussain, a George
town University-educated 
newspaper columnist and mem
ber of the main pro-government 
party, said Wednesday. "He is 
someone who has made a 
tremendous contribution to 
Pakistan's national security, 
and he's highly respected for 
that achievement." 

Pakistan launched its investi
gation last year after the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency 
provided it with evidence that 
Pakistani scientists had provid
ed hardware and expertise to 
Iran for building high-speed cen
trifuges to enrich uranium for 
nuclear bombs. The United 
States separately expressed con
cern that Pakistan had provided 
similar assistance to North 
Korea. Pakistani authorities 
subsequently widened their 
investigation after Libya admit
ted in December that it had a 
nuclear-weapons program. 

Over the last two months, 
Pakistani investigators have 
uncovered evidence that Khan 
made millions of dollars from 
his transactions, spreading his 
wealth among foreign bank 
accounts, palatial homes in Pak
istan, and properties abroad, 
including a hotel named for his 
wife, Hendrina, in the West 
African state of Mali. 

Khan has acknowledged pro
viding assistance to Iran and 
Libya, but he asserts that he did 
80 only to deflect international 
pressure from Pakistan's 
nuclear program, investigators 
have said. 

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL • 
Eliminate Unwanted Hair 

Now availablefor all skin fJ'pes! 
Also offering Botox Cosmetic, Glycolic Acid Peel 

&. Botox for excessive underarm sweating 
SUSan Wall, M.D. 

CerIifte4 by the American Board of Dermatology 
Merty MedIcal Plaza • 540 Eo )eft'erlOD St., SuI1e 300 • Iowa at)', IA 52245 

rhoDe 339-3872 

EXCEL 

Some succeed because 
they are destined to, but 
most succeed because . 
they are determined to. 

- Unknown 
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2004 
UniversilV of I 
FacullV and Staft 

Appreciation Gam 

It's a big game deserving of a big offer. All current 
University 'of Iowa faculty and staff receive free admission. 
Simply present your curr~nt University of Iowa 10 Card at 
any of the Athletic Ticket Office locations Inside Carver

Hawkeye Arena to receive your free admit pass. 
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'The Americans stopped their involvement, waiting for 

the results of the investigation. I think that's blackmailing. 
Americans 'are using t~is isolated case in order either to 
not be involved [in efforts to end the Israeli-Palestinian 

u.s. general sees power struggle in Iraq 
BY CHRIS BRUMMITI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
way things are going so they 
can get a little advantage." 

died in Januruy and three more 
in the first three days of Febru
ary. The January toll was five 
more than in December, despite 
hopes that Saddam's capture 
would weaken the insurgency 
and slow the Irillings from road
side bombs and other attacks. 

death toll in any insurgen~ attack 
since the start cI the Iraq conflict 
1astMarcb. conflict] or to blackmail the Palestinian people.' TIKRlT, Iraq - A senior U.S. 

commander said Wednesday that 
recent attacks in Iraq are the 
work of groups seeking to sab0-
tage - or gain leverage in - a 
future independent Iraqi gov
ernment that is due to take 
power by July. 

On Wednesday, an Iraqi 
insurgent group claimed respon
sibility for twin bombings that 
killed 109 people at the offices of 
two Kurdish political parties on 
Sunday. The "Jaish Anaar al
Sunna" said it targeted the "dens 
of the devils" because of the par
ties'ties to the United States. 

Among the dead w many 

- Brig. Gen. Jlbrll RaJoub, a senior Paleltlnlan security 
oftlclal and top aide to leader Yalser Aralat 

key leaders of the KurdilltaD 
Democratic Party and the Patri
otic Union of Kurdistan. the 
U.s.-back.ed parties that run the 
Kurdish autonomous region of 
northern Iraq. u.s. blackmailing 

Palestinian gov't, 
Arafat aide says 

Maj. Gen. Raymond Odiemo, 
the commander of the Army's 
4th Infantry Division, also pre
dicted that coalition forces 
would be able to crush the 
insurgency within a year, 
despite continued American 
losses s~ce the Dec. 13 capture 
of Saddam Hussein. 

"There are ethnic issues. 
People are now positioning 
themselves to see what their 
role is in the next government, 
and they are doing it by force," 
Odierno said after a tour of tlris 
city, Saddam's hometown. 
"They are trying to disrupt the 

The U.S.-led Coalition Provi
sional Authority plans to hand 
over sovereignty to a provisional 
Iraqi government 00 June 30. The 
United Nations IlOOIl will diapatdl 
a team to Iraq to resolve differ
ences between theAmericans and 
the Shiite Muslim clergy over how 
to choose the new Iraqi leadership. 

"We have six to 12 months 
left of this insurgency," Odiemo 
said. "I think constant pressure 
will bring it down.· 

So far, 528 U.S. service mem
bers have died since the Iraq 
war began March 20, 36B by 
hostile fire. Forty-five soldiers 

Odierno, who is in charge of 
security over a large swath of 
nort.h<entralIraq, did not elab
orate on how insurgent attacks 
were aimed at gaining advan
tage before the power transfer. 
He also did not offer specific 
examples of such attaw. 

However, a recent series of 
major attacks were clearly aimed 
at Iraqi targets, raising lears 
that insurgents were going after 
those who would play major 
political and security roles in a 
future Iraqi government. 

On Sunday, two suicide 
bombers struck siJJIultaneously 
at the offices of two Kurdish poJit.. 
ical parties in Irbil, killing 109 
people - the biggest confinned 

The Jaiah An ar al·Sunna 
(Army of the Protectors of the 
Sunna) claimed ponaibility 
for the bombing on Wedn -
day. Sunna refers to the collec
tive teachings of the Proph t 
Muhammad. 

'"lWo cI our martynbtHIeekin 
btthers ... m:w:e into two dens cI 
the devils in the city cllrtil in the 
ncrlh cllraq," the grwp said in 
ststement poated 00 a Web ' It 
said the Kurdish parti re 
attacked beca citheir' U.s. coo
nectims. 

BY JOHN WARD 
ANDERSON 
WASH1~TON POST 

RAMALLAH, West Bank-A 
senior Palestinian security offi
cial and top aide to leader Yasser 
Aralat accused the United 
States on Wednesday of "black
mailing" the Pale ti.nian Author
ity over its failure to arrest and 
prosecute th08e responsible for 
the October killing ol three 
American security guards in the 
Gaza Strip. 

Brig. Gen. Jibril Rajoub, 
Arafat' nationaJ-security adviser, 
compJained in a news conference 
with foreign reporters that the 
U.S. Embassy had stopped send
ing diplomats and other person
nel into the Gaza Strip and West 
Bank because the Palestinians 
had not solved the case. After
ward, he said his remarks also 
referred to a threatened cut-off 
of U.S. funding to the cash
strapped Pale tinian Authority 
- amounting to roughly $200 
million a year - because so lit
tle progre s was being made in 
the investigation. 

A U.S. official confirmed that 
the threat had been made on 
several occaBions. 

'The Americans stopped their 
involvement. waiting for the 
result of the investigation. ] 
think that' black aHin,," 
Rajoub said during the meeting 
with reporters. -Americans are 
using this isolated case in order 
either to not be involved [in 
efforts to end the Israeli -Pales
tinian conOict] or to blackmail 
the Pal tinian people: 

A U.s. official in 'lhl Aviv said 
embassy worn rs were prohibited 
from tray ling in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip since October 
"because w have security con
cerns. We don't want to put our 
peopl at risk.· He added: "With 
respect to the investigation. there 
has been coop ration and 
progre 8, but we'd like to see 
more." 

Th Oct. 15 attack occurred 
when a buried roadside bomb 
wa detonated underneath a 
Chevrolet uburban carrying 
Am rican security guards who 
w re rting a U. . diplomat 
traveling In another vehicle. 

Three of the guards were killed, 
and one was seriously injured. 

U.S. officials said the guards 
worked for DynCorp, a private 
security contractor from Reston, 
Va. They said the diplomat was 
visiting Gaza to interview Pales
tinian academics who had applied 
for Fulbright scholarships. 

Senior Palestinian officials 
insist that the dead men were 
CIA officers who were traveling to 
Gaza to monitor Palestinian com
pliance with a U.S.-backed peace 
initiative called the "road map." 
That plan has since collapsed. 

After the bombing, U.S ., 
Israeli, and Palestinian officials 
were unanimous in their conclu
sions that the attackers knew 
that the convoy was carrying 
Americans and had deliberately 
targeted them. It was the first 
time in the three-year Pal.estin
ian uprising that workers from 
the U.S. Embassy were singled 
out for attack. 
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Immediately after the inci

dent, Palestinian security offi
cers arrested several members 
of the Popular Resistance Com
mittees, a loose-knit group of 
disaffected former members of 
larger Palestinian militant 
groups, principally the Al-Aqsa 
Martyrs Bridges, the military 
wing of Arafat's Fatah political 
movement. 

In interviews with the Wash· 
ington Post, leaders of the group 
have denied that their members 
were involved in the attack. At 
least three members of the 
organization remain in the cus
tody of Palestinian security 
forces. 
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Briefing reporters three 
weeks ago, a senior U.S. official 
wd that "we are continuing to 
get cooperation" from Palestin
ian security officials in the 
investigation. But, he added, 
"we are not happy" that the 
investigation failed to produce 
"reliable suspects." 

U.S. officials have turned up 
the heat by threatening to sus-' 
pend approximately $200 mil
lion a year in spending on 
health, education, water, and 
other programs run by the U.S. 
Agency for International Devel
opment, senior Palestinian om
cialswd. 

day until 
Dance Marathon 

"My experience at Mercy Hospital was wonderful. I walked out of the hospital the 
same day and had an extremely quick recovery. " 

"Back surgery at Mercy Hospital changed my life." -g:;.:sler Gra, 

Exceptional Medicine. EXtraordinary Care. 
It's a long way from the boardroom to the doghouse. but that's lust the journey Carol Besler Gray made, 
thanks, I"'part, to Mercy Hospital's orthopedic care-whlch is rated number one in lowa~ After Carol 
e~rtenced severe back pain, Mercy orthopedic surgeon Dr. Brent Overton repaired her herniated disk 
during surgery. To her amazement, Carol was able to walk out of the hospital later that day. Partly inspired 
by her newfound mobility, she quit her desk job and started a new venture; lust Dogs PlayCare. Thanks 
to her new career, she's never been happier. Thanks to Mercy Hospital, she's never been more active. 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

T~e fat lady has sung, and she's singing 
"The Wedding March," 

........... , III .... of """" .... " 11M, 
regarding the Massachusetts Supreme Court ru ling allowing 

homosexual marriages, 
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Bush - not conservative enough? 
A JUMP TO THE RIGHT IS IN ORDER, SAY SOME REPUBLICANS 

Of all charges leveled against 
President Buah, a lack of conser
vati m is arguably the most 
urprising. Most Democrats; for 

example, would flay that our 
current chief executive's politics Lie 
only a shade to the left of Attila the 
Hun. 

However, a few skeptics in his 
own party have taken issue with 
the so-called Compassionate 
Conservative's agenda. While 
ocial conservatives are delighted 

with Bush's opposition to gay 
marriage, hiB anti-abortion rights 
tances, and his faith-based 

programs, Bush's recent records on 
t deral spending, education, and 
health care have raised a few eye
brows among the right-wingers of 
America, And indeed, Republicans 
- historically critical of "tax and 
pend- Democrats - should be 

ostoni hed at the very unconserva
tive "no tax and spend" policies of 
Uleir current standard bearer. 

In the New Hampshire 
Republican primary, 1 in 7 voters 
cast their ballots for someone other 
than Bush, though the president is 
officially unopposed for the GOP 
nomination. *ThousandB of these 
Bush-bashing Republicans went so 
far as to write in the names 
of Democratic presidential con
tenders,· John Nichols of The 
Nation wrote in his online analysis 
of the primarie . 

Some local right-wingers take 
i sue with the pre ident's spending 
r cords. 1bdd Versteegh, the co
chairman of the Johnson County 
Republicans, said Bush followers 

are concerned with national 
endowments for the arts and the 
Medicare bill, but he added that 
this may be the Democrats' fault. 

"1b be quite honest, these are 
things the Democrats have ham
mered and hammered President 
Bush for," he said. 

In fact, Medicare bill will end up 
costing a third more than the Bush 
administration initially claimed. 

Another trouble the Bush admin
istration is associated with is the 
Department of Education, Rep , 
Mike Pence, R-Ind. , spoke at the 
Conservative Political Action 
Conference on Jan, 22, reminiscing 
about the days when state control 
of education was within grasp, only 

to be thwarted by Bush's pet No Bush faces no serious challenge to 
Child Left Behind Act. In his the title of most conservative can
speech, Pence said, "The ship of didate for America's highest office. 
conservative governance has gone 
off course." According to him, some 
Republicans were also surprised 
with a "massive one-size-fits all" 
prescription-drug benefit plan for 
seniors, while expecting a limited 
program that would not place "tril
lions in obligations on our children 
and grandchildren without giving 
any thought to how we were going 
to pay for it. n 

Though the president might not 
be reactionary enough to suit a fac
tion within his party, these mal
contents do not seem to be the stuff 
with which upheavals are made, 

Somewhere between his new 
immigration policy and his extrav
agant Mars plans, however, more 
than a few Republicans have lost 
their enthusiasm. While Bush has 
had no trouble raising money and 
in fact is quite popular with most 
Americans, he may have trouble 
firing up parts of his base - those 
who value fiscal accountability and 
detest government spending. 
These people aren't likely to vote 
Democratic, but there's a chance 
that, if Bush doesn't start champi
oning their causes, they might not 
vote at all. 

LETTERS~~----------------------------------------~~----~--------~ 

Super Bowl stunt 
outrageous 

I know it's out of fashion to 
complain aboul the age-old 
sexual objectification of women, 
but Janet Jackson's bare breast 
on such a widely watched 
program was 100 much. 

Once more, Jackson didn't tear 
her shirt off, it was violently tom 
off by a whhe male. I realize that 
many adults can view this and not 
let it affect the way they view sex
ual and racial politics between 
men and women. But I know for a 
fact that there were many adoles
cents and children watching who 
make many of their decisions 
about sexuality through e)(3mple. 
I know my 5-year-old brother was 
watching, I hope that he doesn't 
feel it's cool to be sexually violent 
toward women. 

Football is a widely watched 
and loved sport. It should be a 
bonding experience for families 
across the United States, but I will 
never allow my children to watch 
the Super Bowl if this Is the 
standard for years to come. I am 
disappointed that American tele
vision has finally stooped this 
low, and I hope others loin me in 
my outrage and show television 
corporations that violent objectifi
cation doesn't sell, 

Yes, we do have 
snowplows 

It seems this year that every 
time we have a winter storm, 
someone feels compelled to write 
and complain that the snowplows 
were not out. On Feb.' 4, there was 
another letter. 

My daughter was driving on the 
West Side of town delivering 
newspapers from 5:30 to 6:30 
a.m., and she only made It around 
her route because the plows came 
and sanded. The Iowa City and 
Coralville buses waited until the 
streets were plowed to begin their 
routes. That was about 7 a.m. 

I drove around Iowa City from 7 
a.m. to 4 p.m. During the morning, 
I saw several snowplows around 
town sanding. The streets were in 
good shape considering the 
weather. The Washington, 
Jefferson, and Market street hills 
were sanded and plowed 
whenever they became slippery. 
Other Slippery intersections and 
hills were sanded and plowed. 

Some streets became slippery 
soon after because of falling tem
peratures and continuing snow 
even though they were sanded and 
plowed. Bowery Street was one of 
them. 

Traffic congestion made many 
Intersections slippery, On my wa:y 
home, Mormon Trek was very 

slippery. I went sliding across my 
lane, so I went home and stayed 
there. 

If Iowa City had an unlimited 
budget and more snowplows and 
staff, there could be a truck for 
each street waiting for those few 
times when they were needed, but 
the city doesn't have that kind of 
money. So the best course of 
action is stay off the roads. If you 

must drive, drive carefully, leave 
lots of time to reach your destina
tion , and don't expect to drive 
like you do the other 360 days a 
year. 

It 's winter; enjoy the time 
home . Thanks to the street 
crews for those long hours of 
work. 

Barb Threlkeld 
Iowa City resident 

- -- .-- - ...... ~. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to dally
iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment), Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion, Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
Tne 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations, 

ON THE SPOT ~-------,---~-..:..-~-.----
How will Tuesday's results affect the 2004 presidential election? 

, 

"I have no 

idea. " 

........ 11 
UI frlltlman 

"I think i I will 
affect the 
nomination as 
far as the two 
front-runners 

go. " 

HII., WIITIII 
UI sophomore 

"The same 
way the Iowa 
caucuses did " 

olon Spllllllk 
UI senior 

" I think Kerry 
is going to win'," 

Mirtl OrMr 
UI slllt 

The 
non-center 
cannot hold 

HOWARD DEAN went into 'fuesday 
seven primaries and cauCU8eS not 
expecting to win any of them. At 1 ast 
he wasn't disappointed. Lowering one's 
expectations is an effective way to 
avoid disappointment; whil also an 
effective way to avoid triumph. Dean 
finished no better than third place in 
any of the oontests. 

Both Miclrigan and Washington hold 
their caucuses 
this weekend. 
Washington, a 
"must win" for 
Dean,and 
Michigan will be 
the final be We
grounds in which 
the former 
Vermont governor 
is still oonsidered 
a viable candidate 
for the Democratic 
nomination. It's 
during defining 
moments in politi
cal campaigns such 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

as these when the pundits begin to 
sound like politicians themselv , Even 
more so now because so many of the 
"experts" predicted Dean victori in 
Iowa and New Hampshire. Th ir 
answers on whether Sen. John Kerry, 
D-Mass" is unslnppable or if Dean is 
finished are full of words, but no con-
clusions. -

"Anything oouJd still bappen," they 
all say. 

Like Punxsutawney Phil, if a pundit 
gets a call wrong, h 's scared back into 
his hole in the ground and Ix more 
weeks of snow jobs will follow. Dean is 
finished. 

Dean, a very ordinary politician, ran 
a very extraordinary campaign. He 
recruited grass-roots support. on a seale 
not seen in decad ,The campaign was 
built not on a state, or even regional 
level, but in peop) 'hom using house 
parties hosted by volunteers, who then 
enoouraged their friends and attendees 
to do the same. This strategy worked, 
eventually assembling an army of self
made Dean supporters. A curious 
attendee at a Dean ho party would 
walk away a virtual campaign er 
or a precinct captain. The Intern t 
effort snared people onlin th !laDle 
way. A Dean campaign ev nt wasn't 8 
stump speech, it felt like a political 
movement. Supporters poured money 
into his campaign, helping him n t 
more than $16 million in th fourth 
quarter, $41 million ov rall. 

The campaign was like~litical 
version of Star 'fre.k's "Eo - a mas-
sive, decentralized pow r t grew by 
assimilating more and more peopl inln 
its ranks, 

Money, support, pre - Dean had 
every key ingredient for ming the 
eventual nomin . What h didn't have 
was a center, At first, this worked In his 
advantage. His supporters felt empow
ered. 

Instead of working for a politician or 
a campaign, his support.e beli vcd 
they were running a political move
ment. 

"The biggest lie people like m tell to 
people like you is that jfyou vo for 
me, ru solve all your prabl. JlllIJ •• Dean 
would say in his tump peecb . '1lte 
truth is, the pow r to change thia 
country is in your handa, not min ,. 

It's a classic persuasiv m thod
make those you ask for h Jp believe it 
is their initiativ and in th it . t 
interest to do so, It w a 'ologiat, 
Marshall Ganz, who d vised th 
strategy (damned sociologists still think 
they can predict human havior). 

However, when th primari and 
caucuses began, !.hat tructurc failed. 
People are fickle crealUJ'C8, with a habit 
of thinking for theIllBClv on rare occa
sions, These individual began to ri
ously question whcth r Dean oould go 
head-to-bead against Presid nt Bush, 
With no center In hold th m ther, 
Dean's supportel'1l scattered in th 
wind. 

Despite raising more than $40 mil
lion, Dean wasn't abl to afford buying 
air time in any ofth v n stat , He 
whined In Larry King that th p 
has treated him badly, and h fired biB 
campaign manager and political nla8-
tennind Joe Trippi; and he is now try
in(f to centraliz.e the remains of a cam
p&gn that never had a center, All theee 
are signs his campaign I in a t.ailllpin 
from which there is no recovery. 

Dean's campaign was based on indi
vidual voters and their d ire to 
change in our OOWltry' govenunent. 
However, that desire has Jed to their 
desertion from the Dean camp. Maybe 
that sa)'8 lIOIDething about t.h 
American public or our political By8telD' 

Did their expectatiOnA from Dean 
beoome higher, or were their expecta
tioMlowered in order In 8Upport 
another candidate? 

I can't say - let's leave that one for 
the pundits not to aMwer, • 
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Mass. court backs gay maniage 
MARRIAGE 

Continued from Page 1A 

the earliest such an amendment 
could be adopted is 2006. 

As a result, the state will be 
required to issue marriage 
licens s to qualified same·sex 
couples beginning on May 16, the 
date by which the court said its 
original ruling must take effect. 

By a vote of 4·3, the same 
majority that prevailed in 

November, the oourt said' the state 
Constitution requires Massachu· 
setts 00 offer marriage 00 I!8IIIHeX 

couples on precisely the same 
terms as opposite-eex couples get. 

"Because the proposed law by 
its express terms forbids same
sex couples' entry inOO civil mar· 
riage, it continues to telegate 
same-sex couples to a different 
status,n the majority - Chief 
Justice Margaret Marshall and 
Justices John Greaney, Roderick 
Ireland, and Judith Cowin -

wrote. "l'he history of our nation 
has demonstrated that separate 
is seldom, if ever, equal. n 

Word of the ruling set dozens 
of gay coupLes in Boston to plan· 
ning their weddings come May 
and June. Sue O'Connell, a c0-

publisher of Bay Windows, a 
newspaper serving the gay com· 
munity, noted that a legal mar· 
riage brings with it a host of 
legal protections on matters 
ranging from health insurance 
to inheritance to child custody. 

Alum nominated for U.S. attorney 
AnORNEY 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Now a VI Foundation fund· 
raiser, Triplett said Whitaker's 
on·field determination is reflect
ed in his career achievement. 
He added that he hopes the U.S. 
Senate approves the four·year 
appointment. 

*If it's based on his character, 
hard work, and what other pe0-

ple say about him, he will get 
appointed,· Triplett said. "He's 
the kind of quality guy we need 
in governm nt.· 

Despite his unsuccessful run 
for state treasurer in 2002 on 
the Republican ticket, Triplett 
believes his friend's work ethic 
was not outdone. 

"I don't think anyone out· 
worked him,· said Triplett, who 
helped in Whitaker's 2002 cam· 
paign. "It was just an uphill bat
tie." 

Whitaker said he will repre
sent the U.S. government in a 
nonpartisan manner if 
approved for the position. 

A law and business degree 
coupled with a solid college foot
ball career make Whitaker an 

outstanding VI alum, said Mar· 
garet McDonald, the co-chair· 
woman of the Johnson County 
Republicans. 

"Matt will do a fabulous job; 
he's a great ambassador to the 
university," said Kermit Ander· 
son, a fellow lawyer and former 
U.S. attorney. "We hate to see 
him » go. 

Whitaker said he still closely 
follows Iowa football and is glad 
to see recruits from his home· 
town planning to attend the 
school in the fall. 

E·mail OJ reporter ""_11111_' at: 
wIIIJam-mlkesell@uiowa.edu 

Student regents' terms fall short 
REGENT 

Continued from Page 1A 

-second.cJass" tatus, damaging 
their credibility, regents' 
spokeswoman Barbara Boose 
wrote in an e-mail. 

She hesitated to speculate why 
past student regents have failed 
00 complete their terms but said 

full-time jobs, distance, and Illack 
of time may have contributed to 
their decisions to resign early. 

However, VI Student Govern· 
ment President Nate Green 
said he is working with UNI 
and Iowa State University's stu· 
dent-government presidents to 
push for a bill similar to the 
1995 version. The new bill 
would require that student 

regents serve four years and 
remain in school throughout 
their time on the board. 

Green voiced concerns over 
the high turnover rate, but, he 
said, students who continue on 
the board after graduation can· 
not adequately stand for stu· 
dent concerns. 

E-mail 01 reporter CIIrIstIu Eft! at: 
christina-erb@uiowa.edu 

Volunteers gearing up for tax season 
, TAXES 

Continued from Page lA 

"You can do your taxes in 15 
minutes,· said SUlan Ful· 

I lenkamp, a UI international 
adviser. 

There will also be volunteers 
available to work directly with 
international students from 
March 1 to April 11 on Mondays 

and 'fuesdays from 6-9 p.m. and 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

"The majority of volunteers 
are international students who 
are accounting majors," Ful· 
lenkamp said. "Before this 
started, we had no resource for 
international students. A lot of 
them were going to people who 
were giving them the wrong 
information." 

Whether assistance is needed 
or not, the tax refund after the 
filing can be the sweetest 
reward for VI students. 

"I've collected all my W·2 
forms, and I am waiting to have 
my dad look at them,n VI fresh· 
man Kelsi Kautzky said. "I'll 
probably go out and spend my 
refund on the bars." 

E-mail 01 reporter Aru WlIIII_ at: 
arna-wilklnson@uiowa.edu 

ftll Posters 
6 Poster frames 
*Hundreds of new lmages* 

This Thursday 6 friday 
Only! 

Ground leuell mu 
Inside the Book Store 
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Minimally Invasive Weight Loss Surgery, may help you live a 
healthier, happier life. Dr. Matthew Glascock is one of the 

few surgeons nationwide specializing in gastric bypass urgery 
using the laparoscopic technique. 

Dr. Glascock has helped over 500 oC patients improve their 
health with this innovative procedure. Our comprehensive 
program offers nutritional support and llfe long follow-up to 
ensure long term success. 

Free Informational Seminar 
February 10th • March 10th • April 13th 
7 • 8 p.m.· Sartori Memorial Hospital . Pr.rl9stration required 

Call 800-351-6839 or visit www.obesityhelpiowa.com. 

,s~~ 
515 College Street, Cedar Falls 

Compassional:.e People - exceptional Care 
A member of the "",alon Frandlt:lt1 System In pir1ll4lnhtp Wlill Scholtz Htfhh ReIoIHcts. 

\"~_WlY JO._~. 13019~~ WE 35S-0000 
DELIVER! S- 1983 :.: 

GOURMET SUB 
SANDWICHES 

On homemade fresh-baked French bread. 

341-9999 
(SOOTIIAST) 

GIANT GOURMET 
SUBS 

OIliiilicH 7.,." Mt nM ....... flea nM. 

,.,."",.,."",.,.,.,."",.,.13.26 ,.,.,.,."""""",.,.,.,. """",.,."",.,."",.,."" 14.26 ,.,.,.,.,.,."",.,."",.,. 
#1 PEPE 
HIIII, provol,., letIICI, lomita & lIIYo. 

#2 BIG JOHN 
RDIIl He', 1ItlICI, tDIIIato, lmaye. 

#3 SORRY CHARLIE 
TIIII Sill., spratll, ClCUmbar, IlIIIce, 110I11III. 

#4 TURKEY TOM 
T I"" Inlll, IlfIIfIsprolll, 11IIcI, 1omItI, lmaye. 

#5 VITO 
G.IOIllllml, caplcoll, praYOlo.e, 1IIbIcI,IoIIIIID, 
onl., 1 Yllllgrtlll, 

#& VEGETARIAN 
ProwIHl, dU., lao, ClCUlIIer, .,., 
lHIIIo, llIIJO. 

J.J.B.L.T. 

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB 
DOIbie hili, ,,,,,,I., 1eIIICI, ... , & ..,.. 

#8 BILLY CLUB 
RelllMII,.',"', OIi11--, .,., • .,.. 

#9 IT ALlAN NIGHT CLUB 
6Il0l1111111, ca,IcoIl, III, ".., IIIIICI, IIMI, 
,iDa, IIIIJO, & lill!ptt. 

#1 0 HUNTERIS CLUB Il0l'', .... , ,...,IIbeI, tHIIi,l..,., 

#11 COUNTRY CLUB 
TIby hII, III, ".., 1tIIIct, 1liii, I..,.. 

#12BEACH CLUB T..,.*., .. , __ ,cHI, 
., IIIIICI, lallll, I..,.. 
#13GOURMET ¥EOGIE CLUB 
DI8II,. .. , ...... , ... ,.,., 

1IcoII, IIIICI, 10I11III, I maya. leticI,loIatI, I..,.. 

PWN SUMS" NNNNN 12.26 !l!'!'!6!~~L 
Sa .... FrM kad 1.-.,_.1 #15CLUB TUNA .... ~II .... ,MlIG ... or_1 
SUM1 Hal_ SUM4Twle,n.t T.SIIM,"",., __ ,_,IIIIIII. 

SII Z hltkt/ SUM 5 ~.... #16CLUB LULU 
U 3 1IIIII1fJIod SUM 6 WIr".. Tn, ... -, ",--,I.,. . 

.J 
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calendar 
o Biochemistry Slmlnlr, "Bacttrtll 
liDS: III. Plradlgms lor 
AntIlllct ..... , Drug Dlftlollmltlt," 
Jolin ROIm., Clnllr lor 
Blocllllrsis Ind BIOllrocllllng, 
10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education 
and Biomedical Research Facility. 

The 
Commlt'H I Polltlca," Jolin S, 
KlVlllch II, noon, Congregational 
Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 

• GradUitt Sludlnt WorbtIop, Kin 
Syrn, phlrmicology, 12:30 p.m., 
2-501 Bowen Science Building. 

• low. City Foralgn Rel.tions • Spring 2004 Clre., Programs, 
COIInell llndlton, "elllll .1Id till "PuttIng Your Scllnce Olgrel to 
Unltld Stites: A Mixture Of WOrk," 2:30 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

o Sprlnl 2004 Clrllr Programs, 
"Summlr Job Ind Intlrnshlp 
Fllr Tips," 3:30 p.m., 315 Phillips 
Hall. 

• Town HIli M.ellng with Collega 
01 Lew dlln candldatl, Profl .. or 
Carolyn C. Jonn, Unlvlrslty of 
Connlctlcut La. School, 3:30 p.m., 
Boyd Law Building Levitt 
Auditorium. 

• Blologlc.1 SclanCis Samlnlr, 
·Synipsi Formltion Stud lid In till 
ZlbraHsh Embryo," Jlmll JOntll, 
Stan lard Unlvlrslty School 01 
Mldlcln., 4 p.m., 101 Biology 
Building East. 

• Indullrlal Englnllrlng Gradulte 
Slmlnar, ·"ma-basad 
Measurament 01 Tllklaad, 
Wortdaad, and Pertormanci In Air 

k 

Traffic Control," Ell Rlnllnen, South Gym. 
Unlvlrslty of Illinois, 4:30 p.m., 
3321 Seamans Center. 

• Icelandic Film SlrlIS, Chlld"n tit N."", direct.1I II, Frldrlk Thor 
Frldrlklsan, 7 p.m., 101 Becker 
Communication Studies Building. 

• Klivelrom Prelrll L1ghls, " Chlryl 
PIck, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and 
WSUI. 

• Campus Actlvilies Board Event, 
Tim Yaung, comedy, 9 p.m., IMU 

• 2004 Intr.murll MIn's 3'palnl Wheel room. 
Siloalaut, 7·10 p.m., Field House 

Black History Month Facts 
Black History Week was InRlateel by Carter C. 

VJho is known In China as Taige 
Wuzrt 

happy birthday to 
Who was the first person 
elected U.S. president despite 
promising "a kitchen In every 
pot"? 

Feb. 5 - Joey "Good Guy' Goodman, 21 
Feb. 5 - John Remus, 19 
Feb. 5 - Kelly Kooken, 21 
Feb. 5 - Randy Carlson, 23 

• • • 

What track queen was known 
-..,_.... as "Ao-Jo"? 

What security-obsessed 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their name, age, and date of birth 

three days in advance to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu. 

Asian nation sponsored a ,---...l.
wor1dwide computer-hacking 
contest in 1999? 

What 88·year-old 
civil·rights Icon sued 
the rap group 
Outkastforusing her 
name In a song? 

news YOIl need to know 
Women's self-defense seminar 
Presented by the StudiO, 700 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City 

Learn simple, effective self-defense techniques from 
certified black belts. Learn to control your natural 
reactions and turn them to your advantage. Learn how to 
find and use weapons for defense. Overcome fear. Become 
a "bad victim." Build self-confidence and self-esteem. 

Additional small-group sessions are available on request. 
Feb. 9 - 7:15-8:45 p.m. 

Call the Studio tor special group rates and registration 
information, 466-9300. Regis er by today to 
guarantee your space. 

public access schedule UfTY schedule 
1 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 Music of Rhythm 
11 Mosaic of Rhythm 
Noon Pagan Sound Offering 
1 p.m. Disabilities Awareness Day 
Concert 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 ole Productions: THC 2 

DILBERT ® 
DOGBEP. T CONSULTS I 

t---------li 
NEVE~ LISTEN TO 
YOU~ CUSTOME~S . 

'I\OI~ ~E(lUI'l'Uli 

I 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Uncovered: the Whole 
About the Iraq War 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Reviv~lln Oxford 
I Sports Opinion 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Chins: Episode 23 

THEY v.£~E DUMB 
ENOUGH TO BUY 
YOU~ P~ODUCT, 
50 THEY HAVE NO 
C~EDI BILITY. 

6:30 p.m. Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 

Truth 7 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Walter Shapiro 
8 Steve Alford Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Mary Swander 
10 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 

THAT P.EMINDS ME: 
THANKS FO~ 8UYING 
MY SE~VICE5. DONT 

TALI<. SHHHH. 

BY 'MEY 

1 
---"'1 

<.JN~NC, \N t 
~~<RoSb-
~~~~\~~\loN , 
"----~, 

...... \J(.DIIo\<A.LoI\ 

Woodson In 1928. 
- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Thursday, February 5, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Finish off any chores that need to be done. 
Once you have the work out 01 the way, you can enjoy yourseH with
out feeling guilty. Investments made today should bring high retums. 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): Someone may try to be helpful today, but 
ff you let others meddle in your private affairs, you can expect H to 
backfire. Stick up for the ones you love, and make your own choices. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Hard work will bring you the best 
results, so don't hesitate to put in overtime if necessary. Someone 
you think may help you get ahead is probably only interested in 
using your ideas for her or his own gain. 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): You have so much going for you; 
don't miss out because you are in an emotional funk. Financial 
extravagance due to feeling upset will cause setbacks. A change 
will do you good. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find it difficult to concentrate 
today. Leave important decisions until you leel a little more in con
trol. Don't put up with anyone who is condescending or abusive. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Present your Ideas to people who can 
help you make them happen. Using your intellect will be the key. 
Socializing will lead to romantic encounters or an Important part
nership. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Calm down, and don't conclude that 
things are a certain way without adequate proof. Don't take action 
without doing your research first. If you are patient, everything 
will turn In your favor. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Learn all you can today. Every expe
rience will be worth its weight in gold. Your open attitude will help 
you to form interesting relationships. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This is a good time to go for a 
checkup. Why put up with something that is bothering you if you 
don't have to? Denial is your enemy. Money matters can be 
resolved if you are quick to react. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your powerful persona will 
engage those you come into contact with today. Partnerships can 
be formed with those who hold as much strength as you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may have romance on the 
brain today, but that's OK. Someone you know through work may 
have a greater interest in you than you realize. Don't leopardize 
your job or your health for foolish reasons. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your unusual approach to whatever 
you do will cause quite a stir today. 

YOU KNOW YOU'RE 
A 'PROBLEM' 

EMPLOYEE WHEI .00 

By JIIII Ammlnnan 

• Of the 40 hours you've spent 
at won< thiS week, 27 were 
spent searching for Janet 
Jackson pics on Google. 

• New employees are now 
forewarned about your lewd 
advances in the company's 

training manual. 

• The supervisor isn't amused 
that you continually roll your 
eyes and use air Quotes When 

calling him "boss." 

• Your face paint, nose rings, 
and offerings to medieval 

vampire gods have the other 
sales reps feeling a little edgy. 

o You subcontracted your 
weekly rep0r110 a ragtag 

group of CambodIan laborers, 
leaving the boss impressed 
with your efficiency but not 

your grasp of English. 

• You openly refer to morning 
meetings a ·slesta time.· 

• Your concept of desktop 
productivity is surpassing 100 

lines on Tetris. 

• As you've explained before, 
the occasional headaches 

justify your daily use 01 the 
handicapped pan<ing spot 

• You're bitter - angry, even 
- that the vending machines 
offer beverages from Coca

Cola but not Anheuser-Busch. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at W'MV.dailyiowan.com. 

IbeNe'" lork lime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 "GOSford Park' 

character _ 
Noveno 

311 Fish eaten 
whole 

37 W.W. If map: 
Abbr. 

lO"For_,~ 
(1996 humor 
book) 

5 Zoo&. or astron. 31 It comes to 
81 California's _ 

Pass 
G Take In 
83 One who walta 

• Stiffness mind 
31 Owner of efght 

14 ~~tywoodt crOSllfng other answers 
in this puzzfe 

15 Razor·blUed _ 40 Darfng 1960's 

in ambush 
84 SpI~·second 

"_ 'aVO( 
.. Stull 11 'Yeah rfghtl' Ralph Ginzburg , magazine 

DOWN 

17 x, for one 
11 Coast Guard 41 .... -.... 

G Lincofn and rank: Abbr. Ford 
11 One on the go 
20 Juicy fru~ 

1 Several Clara 

a3 Hackneyed 
24 Took 

surreptltlouafy 
211953 Jean 

Simmons title 
rofe 

43 Be a poor 2 Female fox 
pubfic speaker 3 Oppoeite of neat 

44 cavenif' 4 Stoppjng-ofl 
41 snp into place 
4'7 Prefix with 5 Uke eome 

meter ground 
41 Wild ones • Matchmaker 
a Zufu, for one 7 Rallgfoua 

rt D!sencumber " The llgers image: Var. 
21 Lightning bolts, 17 Good-for. • Turf 

In Germany nothing • 'Ahal' 
32 SIrena, e.g. • Gable InH_. 10 Baskatbafl ---------------- ~ ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 11 German valley 

'K"I'II'nl'n:rTrl 12 Chlaf BIg Baar, 
forona 

ltwt'rft4~ 11 RIIndaar group 
21 Para'" 
2a Oodgara' field, 

once 
• '_ CInders' 

U City near 
PhoenIx 

• SUbordinale 
burNUCflt 

40 Two-time U.S. 
Open wInntr 

GCriminal 
defendent, with 
"1ha' 

Q Theretofe: Fr. 
41 NM 
• Ballerfna 
41 PIIotocopy 

prtCUI1OI' 
• COUI1yln:te 
10 Clelnlng brInd 

No. 1225 

11 Ntt 
12 What gymgotrl 

allow 611, 
IlengHy 

Non 
84 Atlndetr learn, 

~ 
.. Sound gravelly 
.. SuffIX with mock 

-riT-I-r+m (old comic) 
1in4-i+r1 • N~ For lne-a, call1-800-285-5e6e, S1 .2O • mlnvl.; or. wfth 1 

au School II1ended CIIdft Clid. 101100 .. 14-5564. 
by fan FlamIng Annuat IUbeoI1pIionI 11'1 .vli~. for m. bII,' of Sundly 

11 Rudolph' CIOIIwonII lrom 1M luI 50 yea". 1-888·7 ·ACROSS 
oTftt~ bNoon' OnlIne 1UbecrfptionI: lodey'. puut. Ind mol'l thIIn 2,000 

"... puur.., nyIImM.oom/cmuword. (13-4.0& • ~"). 
-B+ii4 ...... 12 BIt of • ahoclk? CIOMWOrdI for y!)!.If1I! 1Ofve1'l: f~ Laming Network, 
~= • MuIk 01 mutt nytimH.oam'IeImI~. 
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Wade 

BIG 10 HOOPS 

Wade Is accused 
of choking woman 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Wisconsin guard Maurice "Boo' 
Wade was arrested Wednesday 
on charges he choked a 19-year
old woman. and the team sus
pended him indefinitely. 

Wade was to be held In the 
Dane County Jail ovemrght on 
felony battery Charges, meaning 
he would miss (No. 11 
ESPN/USA TodJy, No. 14 AP) 
Wisconsin's game against 
Minnesota on Wednesday night. 

Madison pollee spokesman 
Larry Kamholz said Wade could 
not be released until after he 
appeared before a Judge. An Ini
bal appearance was set for this 
afternoon. 

The woman told police Wade 
attacked her In the bathroom of an 
off-campus house, Kamholz said. 

She said Wade choked her 
twice and then tried to strangle 
her with his ann. She was treated 
at a hospital for injuries Kamholz 
said were conSistent with being 
choked. 

Kamholz did not provide fur
ther details. 

NFL 
Pro Bowl halftime 
toned down 

HONOLULU (AP) - The NFL 
is changing the Pro Bowl's half
time show because of Janet 
Jackson 's breast-baring at the 
Super Bowl. 

Singer J.C. Chasez was 
dumped from the program at 
Sunday's ali -star game in 
Hawaii after fellow N'Sync 
member Juslln Timberlake's 
stunt with Jackson at the cham
pionship game. 

The new Pro Bowl halftime 
plan Includes hula dancers, 
drummers, conch-shell blow
ers, and local Singers. 

"The commissioner said 
Monday morning that we will 
change our policies and proce
dures as it relates to entertain
ment during our games,· league 
spokesman Brian McCarthy 
said. "This is Immediate action 
that refl cts that approach.' 

PLAY NO MORE 

ESPN Cancels 
'Playmakers' 

BRISTOL, Conn (AP) 
ESPN canceled "Playmakers' 
after one season Wednesday, 
ending a show that drew cri t
icism from the NFL and some 
Players. 

The show focused on a flc' 
tlonal team and featured plots 
that Included drug use, Olarl
tal Infidelity, bigotry. and 
homophobia. 

ESPN Is paying the NFL $4.8 
billion over eight seasons for 
the rights to Sunday night 
games. League Commissioner 
Paul Tagllabue had expressed 
concerns that "Playmakers" 
was one-dimensional and per
petUated ethniC tereotypes. 

"Many conSiderations went 
Into th is deCision, not the least 
of which was the reaction from 
a longtime and valued partner," 
ESPN VP of programming and 
production Mark Shapiro said. 

Hawkeyes ink 20 recruits from 10 states 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAlLY IOWAN & IOWA'S 2004 RECRUITING CLASS & 
HYERE AUllAlTRE, 01. LUCA8 co., DE CHARLES GODfREY, 011 ORANT IICCR4CKEH. Dl IIICII4!L -. Tt 
6-5, 300 pound. 11-4, 240 poundl 6-1, 200 pound& 6-3,21~ 6-5, 230 pco.rdJ 
Camden. N.J. SptIngdaIe, Po. Ba)1oWn. T_ NNnt -c.,y 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz often 
says his football team isn't 
"sexy." 

Maybe it's also a good way to 
describe his 2004 recruiting 
class. The future Hawkeyes may 
not have garnered an abun
dance of stars, but they work 
hard and have the right mind
set, Ferentz said. Iowa inked 19 
of their 20 recruits Wednesday 
on national signing day. 

WALNER BELLEUS. DB HAROLD D4LlOH. DB _OR!EHE,RB BRANDOH liVERS, Tt AOAIIIHA.I)jI, DII 
5·10, 175 pounds 6-1, 185 pound& 5-11.190 pound& 6-04. 2201ooundo 6-1. 1 eo pco.rdJ 
Dodge City. Kan. Comden "leo. N.J. Prooriec.ty c:lmoM 

TED BENTLER, DE AASHAD 011"".01. MITCH KINO. LB AHTOH HAIIINIIOY, LB -... ....... 
11-4. 2~5 JlO<.'ldI 6-3. 270 pcoo.ordo 6-3. 230 poundI 6-04. 220 pco.rdJ H. 115 pco.rdJ 
0a"""PO'l Evans, Ga. Bur1IngIon Chognn Fall. OhIo Boca Rolon. Ra. 

AHOY BRODELL. WR BRADLEY FLETCHER. 011 MATT KAOUL. LB SETH 0L.SlH. OL KYLE WII.UAMS. LI 

"1 think. the bottom line is this 
group possesses the mentality, 
the character, the attitude that's 
necessary, that's required, to be 
successful in the Big Ten and 

6-3. 185 JlO<.'ldI 6-2. 185 pound& 
Ankeny. IoWa Yw'QIl",,", OhIo 

compete at a championship 
level," Ferentz said at Wednes
day's press conference. "I feel 
real good about the group." 

The Hawkeyes inked the 18 
expected oral commitments 

6-3. 2.0 pound& 6-5. 305 poundI 6-2.220 poundt 
Mount Vernon OmIhl.Hob. 

(junior-college cornerback Wal· 
ner Belleus signed in January), 
and also earned a signature 
from Iowa native tight end 
Brandon Myers. The two-star 
recruit from Prairie City gave 

~. 

an oral commitment to North
ern Iowa but changed hiB deci· 
sion during the past week. 

Iowa's class is now ranked by 
Rivals.com as the 38th best in 
the nation, seventh in the Big 

MICHIGAN STATE 89, IOWA 72 

Spartans stump Hawks 
Michigan State coach 
Tom Izzo wins 200th 
game as Iowa falls to 

4-4 in. the Big Ten 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Paul 

Davis scored 19 points, and 'Ibm Izzo won 
his 200th game in Michigan State's 89-72 
victory over Iowa on Wednesday night. 

Izzo became just the eighth coach to 
reach 200 victories in his first nine 
years among coaches with at least half 
of their seasons at a Division I school. 
The other coaches are Roy Williams , 
Everett Case, Denny Crum, Jerry 
Tarkanian, John Calipari, Tubby Smith, 
and Jim Boeheim. 

The Spartans (11-8, 6-2 Big Ten) have 
won six of seven since losing the confer
ence opener at Wisconsin and falling to 
5-7 overall. Michigan State is alone in 
second place, a half-game behind the 
Badgers. 

Iowa's Jeff Homer and Pierre Pierce each 
scored 21 for the Hawkeyes (11-8, 4-4), who 
had won two out of three. Greg Brunner 
had 10 points and 13 rebounds. 

Kelvin Torbert scored 18 for the Spar
tans, Chris Hill had 15, and Alan Ander
son added 12. Shannon Brown and Jason 
Andreas scored eight apiece. 

Michigan State won its lOth-straight 
game against Iowa at the Breslin Center, 
where the Spartans are 42-2 against Big 
Ten teams since 1998-99. 

The Spartans took control of the game for 
good by outscoring Iowa 22-11 during the 
final six minutes of the first half to lead 50-
35 at halftime. 

It was their highest scoring first half of 
the eason and their second-straight 50-
point half. 

After Iowa trailed by 22 midway through 
the second half, it pulled to within 12 with 
3:56 left. but couldn't get closer. 

Michigan State made 51.7 percent of its 
hots and limited Iowa to 41.1 percent. 

AI GoldlllAssoclaled Press 
Iowa's Jeff Homer shoots a lay-up over MichIgan State's Maurice Ager during the first 
half Wednesday In East LansIng, Mich. 

IOWA HOSTS OHIO STATE, 7 P. • TODAY 
Iowa (12-7. 6-2) VS. Ohio State (12-7, 4-4), Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Hawkeyes face another 
tough conference foe 

BV ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE OAILY IOWAN 

A lhe Iowa women's bas
ketball team closes in on its 
final eight conference games, 
lhere are few cupcakes and 
few r chances for error. 

'Ibnight, the Hawkeyes face 
Ohio State, which is 12-7 
overall and 4-4 in conference 
play - but a team Iowa coach 
Lisa Bluder won't overlook. 

"They have been in every 
game," the fourth-year coach 
said in her Theeday press con
e renee. "Every game has 
been a close game.· 

The Buckeyes started the 
se880n in the top echelon of 
women's hoops - alongside 
powerhouael Penn State, Pur
due, MinnelOta, and Michigan 
State - and the Big Ten hal 

been rated the most difficult 
and contentious conference 
this year. 

So far, Ohio State has fallen 
to lliinois - now in the lower 
ranks of the conference at 2-7 -
but the game was a one-point 
108s, 52-51, on the road. The 
Buckeyes sank against No. 18 
Michigan State, No.5 Purdue, 
and No. 6 Penn State, all at 
home, but they enter Carver
Hawkeye riding a two-game 
winning streak over Michigan 
and Indiana. 

Against Indiana, LaToya 
Turner recorded a team-high 
19 points and game-high nine 
boards. Freshman Jessica 
Davenport of Columbus, Ohio, 
whom the Hawkeyes recruited 
heavily, added 18 points and 

S£E ".,~, Pf.GE 68 

Cleaning up: the morning 
after the Knight before 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

When Bob Knight anived on 
the campus ofThxas Thch three 
seasons ago, everybody knew 
there would be plenty of yelling. 
Still, hearing somebody yell 
"Cleanup in Aisle 5'" probably 
wasn't what most people in 
Lubbock had in mind 

But they can't say they 
weren't warned. 

People who want attention 
in the worst way usually get 
it, especially when Knight is 
involved. He either wins, or he 
sets his hair on fire, and often 
does both, so that no matter 
the order, it's always good 
copy. Sooner or later, it results 
in another one of those sea
BODS on the brink, which rais
es the question about this one: 
on the brink of what? 

Until Monday's run-in with 
Tech Chancellor David Smith, 
the answer would have been: 
on the brink of one of Knight's 

best coaching 
peTformanc
es in a long 
time. He got 
the Red 
Raiders off to 
a surprising
ly fast start, 
had them 

Knight ranked in the 
reprimanded top 20, and 

oversaw the 
continued 

development of Andre Emmett 
into one of the best players in 
college basketball, the kind of 
star a team can ride deep into 
the NCAA Tournament. 

Things weren't entirely quiet, 
tAl be sure. There was that melt
down in December, when a for
mer coacb-turned-ESPN 
reporter asked Knight about his 
relationship with Steve Alford, 
and the network's censors 
rubbed their fingertips raw ecJit.. 
ing every sentence that made it 

S£E um, PAGE 68 

Thn. Michigan brings in th top 
cia in the conference (5th in 
the nation) with Ohio State 
close behind at 9th. Penn tate 
had a big signing day by 
ing the ervice or the nd 
rated quarterback in til nation 
- Pittsburgh native Anthony 
Morelli. The igning propelled 
them to th 14th spot in the 
nation. 

Much like colleg footb U' 
preseason polla, Ferenu d n't 
buy tock into the star and 
ranking y tern _ 

-rm not real big, as you prob
ably know, into th ranking ," 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

Izzo 
proves 

coaching 
prowess 
TOM Izzo DIDN'T JUSf stumbl 

into 200 career wins, and 
Michigan State's 89-72 thrash
ing ofIowa in Ea t Lansing 
showed why the popular coach 
is collBidered one of the nation' 
be t. 

Against an Iowa team with
out a legitimate big man, Izzo 
designed a scheme to make full 
use of the Spartans'size advan
tage on both ends of tbe floor, 

Michigan State's used a 
tenacious 2-3 zone defense t.o 
smother Hawkeye sharp hoot.
ers Brody Boyd and Jeff 
Homer, confident that Iowa, 
sans J Bred Reiner and Sean 
Sonderleiter, had no consistent 
low-post scoring threat. Homer 
still connected on five 3's, 
including three from NBA 
range, but Boyd barely got an 
open look all night. When he 
did, such as on a first-half fast 
break, he had to hurry the 
shots, and the result was an 
ugly 1·5 first half. 

On Jan. 31 the Hawkeyes 
shot 71 percent in the first 
frame en route to a 77-58 win 
over Penn State. But after that 
win, Pierre Pierce said 
prophetically, "We did a good 
job shooting the ball tonight, 
but sometime the shot's not 
going to fall , and then we're 
going to have to grind it out on 
the defensive end.~ 

A nice strategy, but not one 
that the small Hawks are built 
for. 'The shots certainly weren't 
falling (Iowa shot just 36 per
cent in the first half, 43 percent 
for the game), but defensively, 
the Hawkeyes had no answers 
for the athletic Spartans. 

As on offense, the problem 
started down low; Iowa's first 
five fouls were whistled on 
those trying to defend 7 -footer 
Paul Davis. Pierce and Glen 
Worley frequently had to help 
out Greg Brunner on him, and 
very quickly, all three found 
themselves in foul trouble. 
With 15 minutes left. to play, 
each had three fouls, and 
Pierce's foul trouble in particu
lar hurt Iowa. 
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. P RT 'N' TUFF 
Q&A 

Women's football makes 
its debut in Iowa 

0nR of lire best Super Bowls is 
now almost a week gone. And 
although the NFL is but a Pro 
Bowl away from fishing ~n, 
its sister ll!1JgUl!, the Indeperuknt 
Women~ Football League and its 
Des Moines·based franchise, lire 
Courage, begin the season on 
Apri13. The Daily Iowan~ Frank 
KJipst:h. posed. questions for team 
prf!ili.dent Lisa Wright. 

The Daily Iowan: Is there 
crying in football? 

Wright: Well. is there crying 
in baseball? 

DI: What is your insp ira
tion {or creating a wom.en 's 
football team? 

Wright: As a female athlete, I 
wanted tD give other women the 
opportunity to pursue their 
dreams in a sport that has not 
been open to women other than 
on a recreational level. This 
dream would not be even possible 
without the work of the IWFL. 

Dl: Do many of the players 
have pa t football experi
ence, or are there a Jot from 
other ports? 

Wright: The sports back
grounds vary; however, most 
have a vast knowledge of foot
ball or backyard experience 
playing with the "guys." 

Dl: Is femininity a function 
of position? For example, do 
place-kickers have long fin
gernails or do middle line
backers drive Harleys? 

Wright: What they do in their 
spare time is their business. 
When they are on the field they 
are football players; if you break a 
nail, tear it oft' and keep playing. 

DI: Have there been many 
ob tacles to bringing the 
port to Des Moines? 
Wright: Finding sponsors, 

specifically a stadium sponsor. 
There is a little hesitation as to 
how Iowa is going to welcome a 
pro women's football team. 

Dl: How long has women's 
football been in existence? 

Wright: The first league 
taTted in 1997. 
Dl: How did the name 

"Courage" come about? 
Wright: I took it from the ini

tial idea that rourage can be por
trayed through multiple avenues. 
It takes courage to follow one's 
dreams even in the midst of 
scrutiny, and it takes rourage tD 
stand up and say, "I am a woman, 
and ] am a footbalJ player." 

Dl: Are there any differ
ence in the women's game 
compared to the NFL? 

Wright: We follow NFL rules 
and regulations. The IWFL has 
made arrangements with Nike 
and has created a custom foot
ball used by IWFL players. 

DI: The Iowa women's bas
ketball team practices 
against men. What about the 
Des Moines Courage? 

Wright: ]n a sport where 
weight places a key factor in 
positioning, etc., it is not feasible 

to stick a woman up against a 
man; that is why we have our 
own team and league, so that 
women can play on an even play
ingground. 

DI: Do you foresee or are 
you aware of high schools 
adding girls' football teams? 

Wright: I would like to see a 
league started, even if it is out
side of schools, for girls and 
women under the age of 18 who 
show interest to be allowed to 
play. This is something I am 
working on based upon interest 
levels. We will see where it goes. 

DI: Has there been much 
of a d emand for tickets to 
the Courage's first game? 

Wright: Yes, actually, we are 
in the process of getting season
ticket packages put together. 
Most speciatDrs and fans are not 
just wanting tD buy one ticket, 
they want tickets for all three 
home games. We also have fans 
and spectatDrs that are willing 
tD travel to our away games. 

Dl: Whe r e do you guys 
play your games? 

Wright: North High School in 
Des Moines. 

DI: Are t h e players all 
local, or are some there just 
for the IWFL? 

Wright: No, they vary from 
Northwood, Hubbard, Newton, 
Marshalltown, Ottumwa, Sheri
dan, m., and various other loca
tions including Des Moines. 

Dl: What is the age range 
of the players, and what do 
some of th e m do for a living? 

Wright: A player has tD be 18, 
and the age limit - well, there 
is not one. If you are capable of 
playing. then you are welcome to 
do so. Some occupations include 
teachers, police officers, engi
neers, social workers, surveyors, 
and [members of] the military. 

Dl: Have there been many 
injuries? 

Wright: Of course there have 
been a few bruises here and 
there, but nothing serious. 

DI: Linemen or linewomen? 
Wright: For the sake of the 

sport, we leave it as it is. They are 
foothall players regardless of what 
t1leir position is called. Linemen. 

DI: What is the goal of the 
Courage, both in terms of 
the season and the future of 
the league? 

Wright: I want to see t his 
team have a positive impact on 
the whole state of Iowa and its 
communities. I hope to see it 
successfully take off and become 
a significant athletic achieve
ment among female athletes. 

DI: Bow many members 
on the team? 

Wright: What about roaches, 
trainers, equipment people. and 
those in the front office? Forty
three players, four coaches. one 
moo staff, and 10 office admins. 

IOWA SPORTS 

T. 
o WOMEN'S MSICETIAI.L 
hosts Ohio State, 7fJ7 p.m. 
at Carver-liavlUte Arena. 
frlllly 

• MEN'S SWIMMING 
hosts Northwestern, 5 
p.m. at UI Reid House 
pool. 
·WOMEN'SG~ 
at Utah, 7 p.m. 
oMEN'S GYMNASnCS 

T. 
o WCIB Cand:U at 
Temessee, 6 pm CIl ESPN2. 
o NIA Los Angeles 
Lakers at Philadelphia 
76ers, 6:30 p.m. on TNT. 
o WCII Ohio Slate at 
Iowa, 7 p.m. on KCRG. 
o NNL Detroit Red Wings 
at Colorado Avalanche, 7 
p.m. on ESPN 
• CIa Penn State at 
Indiana, 7 p.m. on fSN. 
• CIa Duke at North 
Carolina, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• MIA San Antonio 
Spurs at Seattle Sanlc:s, 9 
p.m. on TNT. 
o CII Arizona at 
California, 9:30 p.m. on 
FSN. 

at Winter Cup Challenge, 
1 p.m. in Las Vegas. 
IItwa, 
• MEN'S MSICETIAI.L at 
Indiana, 3:30 p.m. 
• MEN'S S.-eG hosIs 
No!1hwesIem, 11 am. at UI 
Ftetj House pool. 
• WOMEN'S mNIS 
hosts Marquette, 11 am. 
at Rec Building. 
• MEN'S GfMNASnCS 

TV SCHEDULE 

• 131 Peppenh at 
GaIlaga. 10 p.m. CJl ESPN2. 
FrIIIIf 
• MIA Orlando Magic at 
New Jersey Nets, 7 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
• NIA San Antonio Spurs 
at Sacramento Kings, 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. ....., 
• CII Michigan State at 
Ohio State, 11 a.m on 
ESPN. 
• CIa Purdue at 
Michigan, t 1 a.m. on CBS. 
• CIII La Salle at SI. 
Joseph's, 1 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CIa Wisconsin at 
Northwestern, 1:30 p.m. 
an CBS. 
• CIa Southern illinois 
at Creighton, 2 p.m. on 

at Winter Cup 
Challenge, 1 p.m. in 
Las Vegas. 
o WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Husker Invitational, all 
day. 
o MEN'S TRACK at 
Husker Invitational, all 
day. 
fill •• 
o MEN'S TENNIS at 
Western Michigan, noon. 

ESPN2. 
• ClB Texas TecI1 at 
Kansas, 3 p.m. on ESPN. 
• ClB Iowa at Indiana, 
3:30 p.m. on CBS. 
• CB8 Alabama
Birgingham at Louisville, 
5 p.m. on ESPN. 
• CIa Pittsburgh at Notre 
Dame, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 

Fell.' 
• ClB Illinois at 
Minnesota, noon on CBS. 

• fIlA Seattle Sanies at 
Portland TraB Blazers, 2 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• Nfl AFC-NFC Pro 
Bowl, 6:30 p.m. on ESPN. 
• CBB Clemson at Duke, 
6 p.m. on FSN, 

filA 
AII~CST 
EASTERN COHFEFIENCE 
Aa.ntIc DIvtoIan W L Pet Q8 
_ Jersoy 'll 20 ,574 
__ 23 27 MO 5~ 

_ 22 28 .4-40 8~ 

!AlamI 21 29 ,420 7~ 
~ 20 29 .408 8 
Waahingtln 14 33 .298 13 
Ortando 13 38 255 18 
~ DIvtoIan W L Pet OU 
Indiana 38 14 .720 -
De."", 33 17 .6IiO 3 
Mllw.Ukee 26 22 .542 9 
_ Orloono 26 23.531 9~ 

Toren.o 23 24 .489 11 ~ 
Cleveland 19 30 .388 18~ 
AIIanla 16 3-4 .320 20 
Chicago 14 38 .280 22 
WESTERN C~RENCE 
....... DMoioft W L Pet Q8 
M""->Ia 3-4 14 ,708 
Son Antorio 32 18 .~ 3 
Dele. 31 18 .633 3\ 
IlerMII' 29 21 .580 e 
Houston 27 21 .563 7 
Merrc>/1ll 27 21 ,563 7 
Utah 24 25 ,490 1 O~ 
_ 0Ivt0I0n W L Pet 08 
SacromenIo 3-4 12 .739 -
L.A. Laker. 29 17 ,830 5 
Seam. 23 24 .489 11 ~ 
L,A. Clippero 22 25 .468 12~ 
PorUand 22 25 .468 1 2~ 
GoIdon 51818 20 27 ,426 • d 
PhoenIx 18 33 .353 16~ -...cloy'. _ 

1bn>n1o 110. Orlando 90 
t.Iefl1Il/1I8 103. Washlnglon 101 
LA. cti1lI>m 95. Booton 86 
Allanla 97. MIoooIoIa 89 
New Jersey 99. Miami 88 
LA. Lake .. 111. C1tNoIand 106. OT 
0eI1as 113. Now Orleans 104 
Houeton 103, MIWaUlc8e 89 
ChIcago 95. UIah 711 
Por1Iand 104. _,. 97 
TodIy·._ 
LA. Lako .. It Philadolpllla, 8:30 p.m. 
San Antorio "' Sealtle, 9 p.m. 
Frtdoy·._ 
L.A. Clippero al Wa.hlnglon. 6 p.m, 
A1ianta • • Boo'on. 8:30 p.m. 
indiana al Torenlo. 6:30 p,m, 
Milwaukee at Momphla. 7 p,m. Del"'" •• New Orleans. 7 p.m. 
C1oYOtand al M......., ... 7 p,m. 
Ortando at New Jersey. 7 p.m. 
ChIcago a. Hcus.on, 7:30 p.m. 
Por1Iand at UIah. 8 p,m. 
Sea"I. aI_Ix. 8 p.m. 
San Antorio ., Sacramanlo. 9:30 p.m. 
Oorwer "' Golden 5 .. 11. 10:30 p,m, 

NHL 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlanllc OMolon W L T OL pta OF 
Philadelphia 27 12 11 5 70 153 
Now J.rsey 28 13 10 • 67 123 
N.Y. lslanda.. 26 20 5 2 59 152 
N.Y. Rangers 20 24 7 4 51 143 
PilIsburgh 11 38 5 3 30 109 
_ W L TOLPtI GF 
To<oo'o 29 14 8 3 89 147 
Boi.on 26 14 11 4 87 136 
Oltawa 28 15 7 3 86 176 
1.\00"",,1 27 20 8 2 62 137 
Buffa10 23 2!i 5 • 52 130 
-. W L T OLPt. GF 
Tampa Boy 27 17 8 3 63 142 
A_ 2. 29 6 2 50 149 
FIo<1da 18 23 11 3 50 122 
Carolina t7 26 10 2 46 103 
Waoh~ '7 31 5 2 41 129 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cen1roI OMolon W L T OL Pt. OF 
Del"'" 30 15 8 2 70 178 
Nashvllla 28 19 6 2 60 129 
51. Louie 25 20 7 1 56 127 
CoItJmbuo 15 28 8 3 41 112 
Chicago 14 29 7 5 40 126 
North_I W L T OL Ptl OF 
CoIooIdo 30 11 9 3 72 185 
Va"""""", 30 15 7 3 70 1&1 
Calgary 26 19 5 3 60 131 
Mlnneoo1a 19 20 15 2 85 123 
Edmonton 22 24 8 1 53 141 
Pacific W L T OL Pta OF 

San Jooe 25 13 11 5 118 133 
Oalu 'll 20 9 0 83 118 
Loo Angotoo 21 t5 13 5 110 146 
_br 18 18 14 3 53 136 
AnaheIm 16 23 a 7 47 118 
Two poInIs lor I win. 0011 poInllor I lie and ..... 
time_. 
-......, .. -
Phiadolpltia 5. W.ohIngIon 1 
M""",- 4, N. y, Range .. 3 
Dala. 1. CoIumb<e 0 
florida 5. Phoenbr 4, OT 
Edmonton 5, 51. LouiI 3 
Carolina . t AnohoIm, late 
TodIy-'_ 
Boston at &s11a1o, 8 p,m. 
Torenl0 al Oltawa. 8:30 p.m, 
Ph~1a ., Alianla. 8:30 p.m. 
N,Y. lslanders I I 1.\00'1881. 6:30 p.m. 
VallOO\JWr at New Jarsoy, 8:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay al Nashvlla. 7 p.m. 
51. LouiI •• Calgary. 8 p.rn. 
Detroit .t Colorado, 9 p.m • 
PhoenlJc al San Jooe. 9:30 p.m, 
Frtdoy·oa...... 
No games_led 
Salurdoy'.o
No games _uled 
SUndoy'.a-
AII·Star Game ., 51. Paul, Minn .. 2 p.m. 

By Inlarmal 
1. Oklahoma SIa'a 
2, Nobra8l<a 
3. lllnoIo 
4, Mluoori 
5. Michigan 
8. Iowa Sial. 
7. LehIg> 
8, Oklahoma 
9, I""a 
10. Poon Stall 
11. Hofs1rl 
12. WIOCOnIIn 
13. CanlJaI Michigan 
14. Cornell 
15. Mln"",,1a 
18. Paonsy""",1a 
17. Norlhem IoWa 
18. Purdua 
19, Arizona Stall 
20. Wes. Virginia 
21. Rider 
22. Ohio Slale 
23. Cal Sl Bakero!1e1d 
24. Wyoming 
25. Edinboro 

BASEBALL 
Amerlcon looguo 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Agree<! 10 lOrm. with 
INF-<)F Marl< IkLemora on • minor league con· 
tract 
BOSTON RED SOX-Nlmed Dele SlIOUm 1I1Ird 
base coach. 
KANSAS CITY ROYAl.&-Named Robert Rice 
llica pr_n. 01 bal""rl< operaliont and daVelop
ment. 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Agreed '0 la .. o .. ~h C 
Joe Girardi , INF Homer Buill, INF Erick Ainool •• 
OF Darren Bragg, INF Jaff Oea~. INF Felix 
Escalona. C Sal Fasano. C Omar Fuenl ... INF 
Tyler Houston, RHP Jim Mann. C Dioner Navarro. 
LHP OonoYan Osborne. OF John Rodriguez. RHP 
David Shepard. C Jon·Marl< Sprowl and C 5 .... 
Tooeal:>a on minor league contracll. 
Nottonot La_ 
CINCINNATI REDS-Agree<! 10 'a,ms with RHP 
Scon MacRae on • minor league con1ract Named 
Gary Allenson minor ieagua catching coonInalor. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATE~ Tony Beasley 
manager oj _ 0I1he EL 
BASKETBAll 
Nottonol UookoIboIl _1atIon 
NBA-Flned Chicago B<il. coach ScoII Skiles 
$7,500 lor criticizing 1I1e ofllclabng aftar a Fat>. 2 
loss to Seattle, 
PORTlAND TRAIL BlAZER5-P1aced F Travis 
OUUa,. on 1I1e Injured list, 
WASHINGTON WIZARDs-ActIvlteO G Gilbert 
Arenas from lI1e I,*,red llot. Raleased F Torraye 
Braggs, 
FOOTBAll. 
NotIon.1 Footboll Laavue 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-ReI ... ed 08 Je" 
Blake. 
BAlTIMORE RAVEN~Jim Fa __ 
consuJtsnt 

Eric Risberg/Associated Press 
Davis Love III follows his shot from the fairway down to the ninth 
green of the Pebble Beach Golf Links during a practice round of 
the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am In Pebble Beach, Callt. 

Experience pays off at 
Pebble Beach Pro Am 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. -
Davis Love ill had the crystal 
trophy under his arm as he 
walked to the practice range 
Wednesday morning at Pebble 
Beach, prompting a sarcastic 
protest from one of the caddies. 

"We already have a win
ner?" the caddie called out. 
"What is this, wrestling? Pre
detenained winners?" 

Love was simply returnillg 
the Pebble Beach National 
Pro-Am trophy tD the tourna
ment office. 

Besides, this is one of the 
most unpredictable tourna
ments because of the fickle 
weather, bumpy greens, three 
very different courses, and six
hour rounds with amateur 
partners that range from CEOs 
(Charles Schwab) to actors 
(Kevin Costner) to Super Bowl 
MVPs ('Ibm Brady). 

That's not tD say Pebble Beach 
doesn't have its share cifavorites, 
even withrut nger Woods. 

Love's victory last year 
made him the 10th multiple 
winner at the AT&T Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am. 

Mark O'Meara won five 
times during a l3-year 
stretch. Jack Nicklaus won 
the National Pro-Am three 
times, plus a U.S. Open and a 
U.S. Amateur at Pebble 
Beach. , 

And even some guys that 
haven't won always seem to 
be around the lead Sunday. 

Vijay Singh has been in the 
top 10 four of the last five 
years and figures to be there 
again this week . The big 
Fijian has top-10 finishes in 
ll-straight tour events. three 
shy of the modern-day record. 

Matt Gogel blew a big lead 
in 2000 - the year Woods 
made up seven shots over the 
final seven hole s - but 
returned two years later to 
win at Pebble Beach. 

"Experience is huge here," 
Gogel said on Wednesday. 
"There's no other tDurnament 
where the greens are soft, the 
weather is unpredictable at 
best, and the ball doesn't go 
very far. The more times you go 
around, the more you realize 
where you've got to pull back. " 

The tournament will start 
today at Pebble Beach, Spy
glass Hill, and Poppy Hills. 

Woods is skipping the truma
ment fur the aeoond-straight year. 
He has made it no secret that 
watching short putts fishtail 
across the greens takes a toll <n 
his cmfidence. 

He clarified his position in his 
monthly newsletter Wednesday. 

He still loves Pebble Beach, 
where he won the U.S. Open 
by a record 15 shots in 2000. 
But along with the greens and 
long rounds, playing in the 
AT&T would be the start of 
five-consecutive tournaments. 

~I just don't want people to 
get the wrong idea,· he said. 
"rve e~oyed going to the Mon
terey Peninsula since junior 
golf, and it's one of the most 
beautiful places in the world.· 
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Southern Cal tops in college football recruiting 
Oklahoma snags 
most-recruited 

player, running back 
Adrian Peterson 
BY ALAN ROBINSON 

ASSOCIATE> PRESS 

College footbaU's recruiting 
race finished up exactly like the 
season did - with Southern 
Califoma and LSU on top, and 
everybody elsc chasing them. 

Only this timc, there's no dis
puting Southern Cal is No. 1, 
according to five top recruiting 
servi that unanimously ranked 
the Trojans' incoming freshman 
class as the nation's best.. 

LSU wa a strong second on 
national signing day, landing 
every top player it sought in its 
own state while adding to its 
already d p wide-receiver corps. 

Miami made a strong rush 
Wednesday by unexpectedly 
landing three top players, and 
Flonda State made a big come· 
back from a year ago. But it was 
Southern Cal's off-the-charts 
class that wa the buzz of the 
college football world. 

"USC's recruiting e1as is the 
best in the 11 years I've been 
doing this," said recruiting ana
lyst Bobby Burton of Ri vals.com. 
"It's the highest quality class 
you're ever going to see." 

Sue OgrockllAssociated Press 
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops talks about his recruiting class at a news conference In Norman, Okla ., on 
Wednesday. For the second-straight year, Oklahoma rustled away some of the bast prospects In Texas to 
fill out what's expected to be one of the nation's top recruiting classes. 

Gatorad and Parade national 
player of the year Jeff Byers of 
Loveland, Colo., I ds ooach Pete 
Carroll's incoming fro hmen. Not 
only was he the most highly 
recruited center in years, he had 
56 sacks and 14 forced fumbles 
on defense. 

The AP national champion 
Trojans signed two top Califor
nia high-school players in defen
sive end Jeff Schweiger and 
offensiv lin man Thomas Her
ring. They also journeyed into 
recruHing hotbed Ohio (wide 
receiver Fred Davis) and Florida 
(linebacker Keith Rivers) to land 
key recruits. 

Allen Walla of Prep Football 
Report called the Trojans' 
recruiting clas "phenomenal.· 

"There are no all·regional 
players on their list; there are 
no second·Ii t play rs tb re at 
all," he said. "USC never clipped 

below [the top level), even 
though it had great regional 
kids who wanted offers." 

!.SU was much the same way, 
capitalizing on its USA 
7bdayIESPN national champi
onship with a recruiting class 
arguably just as good as last 
year's top-ranked class. 

The Tigers, already loaded at 
receiver, landed not one but 
three of the Dation's top pass 
catchers - Early Doucet of St. 
Martinville, La., Xavier Carter 
of Melbourne, Fla., and Lavelle 
Hawkins of Stockton, Calif. 

Doucet scored 79 touchdowns 
and had 7,104 all-purpose yards 
in his high·school career. Carter 
is one of the nation's fastest 
sprinters and could be a future 
U.S. Olympian. 

"It was a great year for rereivers, 
and LSU got three of the best,' 
recruiting analyst Max: Emfinger 
said. "You wonder why another 

receiver would want Ul go there, 
but the answer is they want to 
wear a national championship 
ring." 

LSU stayed instate to land 
dominating 31D-pound lineman 
Marlon Favorite, then went 
next door to sign massive 395-
pound lineman Herman John
son from Denton, 'Texas. 

"He looks like he is all ready 
to go down the I-395 freeway 
and report to the Dallas Cow
boys' camp/ Emfinger said. 

StudentSports.com's Doug 
Huff, who has been tracking 
national high-school recruiting 
since the 1960s, wasn't sur· 
prised last season's strongest 
teams - USC, !.SU, Oklahoma 
- had big recruiting years. 

"Recruits see teams in the big 
bowl games on national TV and 
atop the rankings, and that's 
where they want to play," he 
said. 

UConn tries to unseat Lady Vols 
BY ELIZABETH A. DAVIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Ten· 
ne ee's No. 1 ranking never 
seems safi when Connecticut is 
the oppan nt. 

It's a th t da to the 
team • fir t m cling, in 1995, 
when the Lady Vol led the 
Associated Pr 8 poll. Ten
n lost that gam - and the 
top ranking. Later that season, 
UConn heat th Lady Vols in the 
NCAA titl gam . 

Ever since, Tennessee and 
Connecticut hav been dueling 
to dominat worn n' college 
basketball, winning a combined 
Ultal of ven of th pa t nine 
charnpionshi . 

'Thnn (1 .1) puts its top 
ranking on th lin again today, 
bosting No. 4 Connecticut (16-
2). Tho Huski I d th ries 
11·6, including four· trnight 

victories - most recently in the 
2003 NCAA title game. 

Lady Vols coach Pat Summitt, 
whose 839 career wins are the 
most by a women's coach, won't 
concede anything to the 
Huskies, though. 

"I think our program is one of 
the best, if not the best, in the 
nation, year in and year out,' 
she said. "I don't think anyone 
has passed us by. We're still get
ting good recruits, and going to 
Final Fours, and playing in 
national-championshlp games." 

The Lady Vols' most recent 
title, their sixth, came in 1998. 

Connecticut was No.1 for the 
first time aft;er its 1995 regular· 
season victory over the Lady 
Vols and has been in the top 
spot for 64 of the last 88 polls. 

Until regaining the No. 1 spot 
Jan. 26, Tennessee had not been 
ranked there since 2001. 

The Huskies' current position 
offourth is their lowest ranking 
heading into a game against 
'Tennessee, and they have lost -
gasp! - two games already this 
season. A loss to Duke last 
month ended Connecticut's reg
ular-season winning streak &t 
76 games. 

The underdog label just doesn't 
fit well with All-American Diana 
Taurasi and Co. 

"Why are we the underdog? 
Look at the last five years -
you be the judge,' she said. 

The senior has been a big rea
son for Connecticut's success 
against Tennessee, which 
UConn coach Gena Auriemma 
nicknamed the "Evil Empire" 
last year. 

Taurasi has averaged 23 
points in five games against the 
Lady Vols. She's averaging 17.4 
points this season. 

ARM ESTLING TOURNAMENT 
MEN & WOllEN • 81G PRIZES! 

Registration 7·9 p,m. Tournament starts at 9:00 p.m. 
"L"~ ........................................................... . 
THREESOME $ 
THURSDAY 

• Red Bull Vodkas 
(keeps you going all night) 

.Sel On The Beach 
• Any Sel Theme Shot 
• Pitchers 

Visit our website at www.theunionbar.net 

Oklahoma signed the nation's 
most-recruited player, running 
back Adrian Peterson, who ran 
for nearly 3,000 yards last sea· 
son at Palestine, 'Texas. He was 
ranked as the nation's best play
er by Rivals.com and 'Ibm Lem
ming's Prep Football Report and 
No.2 by SuperPrep and Stu
dentSports.com. 

Oklahoma also got another Ulp
five player in quarterback Rhett 
Bomar of Grand Prairie, Thxas,plus 
highly sought Chicago linebacker 
Chris Patterson 

While Southern Cal and LSU 
had their classes mostly locked 
up weeks ago, it was Miami's 
late surge that was the biggest 
surprise on signing day. 

Coach Larry Coker's Hurri· 
canes signed two top-50-caliber 
players they weren't expected to 
get in linebacker James Bryant 
of Reading, Pa., and defensive 
lineman Rhyan Anderson. 

• WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • 

IOWA CITY· 517 S.IUYEISIIIE 

WE DELIVER! 
337-5270 

Subs 
Ham, Turkey, 

Roast Beef, Combo, Veggie -
SOUp. Chili 

Spuds 
Butter, Sour Cream, 

Melted Cheddar, Chili, Ham, -
Taco, Roast Beef 

COOkies-Jumbo 
Potato Salad 

Cake 
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- -U-CALL-IT 

12 S. Dubuque' Iow8 City 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER BUSINESS 
I ;S250':;:I~doy":':;poI:":BnI::'Ia;:V ba:':n:"ond"":Ing- .' I ~LEA;;:SI;NG~AOE:;;';NTS;;=-:Ior=-propeny~: I ;":';;';;;:':'-::ATTE=tm~OH::-:T.UI:"-"'- 1 EM PL OY MENT 0 PPD RT U N lTV JUUA'S fARM KENNELS 

PETS 

•
______________________ T,.ring pnwIded. 1(800)293- ...... gomont _ . Mull be obCe STIID!NTII IIoMlullr puppI.. Boordlno. 

3985, ext 514. to woOt some afternoons unli GRUT RESUME- 8utU3ER SP~ND your summer In a Iakt- A $2·5K Ptr """ Incomt potan- groomIrog 511-351· 582 

JP F1lo1Associaled Press 
PatrIots' coach Bill Bellctllclc shares a laugh with CBS "Late Show" 
host David Letterman during a taping of the show on Wednesday. The 
Patriots won the Super Bowl on Sunday. 

Future looks bright for 
Super Bowl champions 

BY HOWARD ULMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRfSS 

FOXBORO, Mass. - Like 
many New England Patriots fans, 
JelTY Baldwin suffered through 
the leon ymrs oflastrplaoo finishes 
and missing the playotfa 

That make it all the more 
88.tisfying to see the team cele
brate two Super Bowl titles in 
three seasons. 

"It's great to be a Patriots fan 
now," Baldwin said. 

And it could be great for years. 
A young team that should 

only improve with experience, 
the Patriots have seven picks in 
the first four rounds of April's 
NFL draft and face a problem 
any team would love: How can 
the Patriots possibly fit all those 
players into an already deep, 
talented team? 

PIUB, the 2004 schedule 
appears e88ier. 

"I haven't thought about next 
year," linebacker Tedy Bruschi 
said, striding through the snow 
as the Patriots greeted thou
saods of welcoming faos at 
Gillette Stadium. "Right now, 
we're just sort of resting up and 
BnjOying ourselves, and I trust 
that the people in the front 
office will keep us focused and 
ready to go." 

In Robert Kraft's 10 years as 
owner, the Patriots have seven 
winning seasons, three Super 
Bowl appearances, and two 
championships. In the previous 
34 years, they had just 16 win, 
ning seasons and one Super 
Bowl game, a 46·10 loss to 
Chicago in 1986. 

In five seasons from 1989-93, 
the Patriots went 19·61, finish· 
ing last in the five-team AFC 
East twice and fourth three 
times. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5184 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please Chectr 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until ;w know whal;W will receiv9 in return. It is impossible 
for us 10 Investigate evert ad that requires cash. 

TAX I ;.,.A,;:.,;DO~P~TIO.;;.,.;.N-"--"- I HELP WANTED 

PREPARATION MARRIED ooupIo ..... t. ldopt. BARTENDER POSfTIOHS 
';";':;':;';"~~';"::";;':""_ l l.II UI ba the ..- to your un- Make up to $300,1 ohlft. No ....... 

TAX PRE~T1ON tlmtIy prvgnanoy. E __ paid rlenee required. Gr.at colleg. 
AT AEA80HAILI PRICES W needed. Confldentlel. PIe... job. 1-800-806-0085 ext. 141 1. 

$poc:Wzjng ...... 1or c:aI Jan II (708)846-2818. 
~ _ tmalL hoCIydog8aO--'na1 

",.,.."."., """"'" E....-.g and _ ho\n 
LOST & FOUND 

CRUISE UNE entry level, on 
bo&nl poaItlon8 available. gtteI 
benefita. SaaaonaI Of year·round. 
(9011)329-6434 

LOST: toft and auppCt handt 
IIYIIIIM. 

TAXOPLUS www.cruleeca ........ com 

• IItnton SI., Iowa City 
(31.)3!t27tt 

PERSONAL 

FOUND: 
.-. ~ ELECTRICIAN needed lor aur-
~. rounding Iowa City a,.a. Excel-

0Ng Town, Fa_, Hy.v.o, Ien1 benefha packogo Included. 
PoiJf. Cltoc:o\.roI. P"'- Co-<>c>. For more inCormalion conillcl 

AOUlTKXX IIOYI" 1 __ .:lnd~Soap~Ope:::a:::ra'::" __ ILarry Ponninglon at Voi1rner Inc. 
Huge taIaIIon of 0'10 & VIiS! MOVING?? lEU UNWANTED In Cedar Falls. (319)266-8058. 
rHAN RENTfRTAINIIIfNT FURNITURE liTHE DM.Y 

1---__ ----I/liI.m and some __ . Pre- OREAT J081 frent cabin In Maine. If you',e till . Plr1-llmt worl<lng hom I'ClODla 1'UP8. 
F\.£X18LE SCHEDUUNG Ier oomtone lvallable through Be. key to the UnMorslty'l IooI<Jng to spend Ihls lummer homa. (800)325-2tOl . PIn bled SIando", 

ComInI openlnga: ~ months. Ca,I valid drlv· tutu,.1 Join outdoora, hi.. tun whllt you 80m 1112103. TWo maiat $250 
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·Pan·tlmea.m., S8-SHlIhoUr. .'H._ upt .... 40perhourl1l pon!. a ... ldentlal glrll camp In Move 10 your area (M3)872' STORAGE 

t.I1dwes1 Janitorial Service Monday. Friday, loa.m .• 4p.m. CALL NOWI Maine, h .. male! female IUm· 4671 . 
24661OthS1CoraMIle 335-3442, 8J(UI7 mertlme openings for Llnd l_=~~~ __ CARDUALMINIoSTORAO! 
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MAKE money - .. online sur Benenderl well ...... Full or part· " 
VWfI. Elm $11). $125 lor sur- time No weeI<sr1da Apply at I ';:~~~~~~- SUMMER INTERNSHIPS Ntxt "- t.Aaroh 14th 
VWfI. Earn $25- $250 lor 1ocUI 'Haw1c • . KINDERCAMPUS I. Heklng Uvlng HISIOry Fsrm.. IOWA CITY. IA 
groupo. VIsI The S lounge Ptn and tul~Ume teacl1lng ...... De. Moines 1319)351·8888 MOVING 

www.cash4atU<lenla.com/UIoWa~~treettl...to. Apply In pereon, 1552 Mall Earn $2000 and aI. TUITION. I .. ~~-----1 MOVING?? ALL UNWANTED 
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.. ry. V1siC: COOK NEEDED Intormatloo & Marl<etlng AlaIa· l1npIcal fIIh, peU and pet lUI>' ______ _ 
www.~uty.com One ot the 'Best 200 Small Apply In pareon between 2-4pm. tan1l. VIsIt: plIll, pat g,oomlno· 1500 III WU lIlT! HOSTING 
lor detail. Companies In America,' as Unlvtrolty Athletic Club www.UvlngHIat.ryFarma.org AIIOnIJI South. 338-8501. ..... ~ 

IIOY1E EXTIIA8I listed In Forbes Magazine 1360 Melroae Ave. Cor mora InCormatloo. IncIudat 80",. ell!*», 
IIOO!LS NEEDeD 120117 years Is seeking SA ES Cell (515)278-5286 or emd: TIlE DAILY IOWAN 80 _4 ___ 

candidates al our CO!pOI8te L receptloolstOlhC,o,.g I. requHI CLA881F1EDS MAK!! CENTS" t Domain RegIat,.toorV ttantltr 
Local cao1Ing calls. Responhe~tl:!:':;::;;udo A U-5K Ptr _ income polen. appl~tlon pact<el. Application 33H7t4 335-57" _ .11111\1./101 

No expertenoeIago required. tlal. Parl-tlme worl<lng from deadline la Man:I1 1. Am. 111 Comm. C_ (171)292"524 
All typea/ looks loceptad. configuration and mainle-

Minor! major relil . nance ot desklop tochnolo- homo. (800)325-2161. 
Up 10 1320/ day II)' In Coralville, IAcorpo- SUMMER 

c.lt 1~1"7&ao rate offices and 9 remote 
1-...,.....-,..,,-----,-::-11 offlcos. Requires excellent EMPLOYMENT 
NEEDED: lui Of pan·time. Stu· knowledge of Installation 
de"',. we work around your and repair of PC's, 
oohedule. Contacl Honda Delei Windows 9812OOO1XP. 2 
Departmenl In Ptreon, Highway years of previous on-the-job 
t and Mormon Trek. technical expeflence Is 

NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

"Entry Lnd Posit/ou" 

We are seeking caring 
and responsible 

Indlviduals to provide 
suppon and learning 

opponunitles to adults 
with mental retanlation 
andlor developmental 

disabillties in an elderly 

required. AS/400 and Llnux 
experience Is a plus. 

Send your kidS to 
COllege with our 

Chllchn'. Educllton TNat 
Health, Utt, Den"I, 401 (k) 

• Proflt Sharing 
Paid YlCIIlon • More. 

he.rtllndexprell.com 

Send resume and 
cover letter to: 

Human ResourCBs 
2777 Heartland Olive 
Coralville, IA 52241 
Ph: 800·654·1175 
Fax: 319·545-1349 

careers@ 
heartlandex ress.com 

CAMP COUNSELDRS WAN~ 
ED. Frierdy Pines Camp, In the 
cool mountalna 01 northern Arizo
na, I, hlrino for '04 aeuon, May 
29- Auguat 5. Program ha. 
horHb<Id< rldlno, walorski, rod< 
climbing, fishlno, oralts, _lng, 
spons, and mor.. ComPtliti .. 
sal.ry and tra .. 1 aUowanoo. Vis~ 
our booth at Job Fair· Feb. 101 
F.,. app/ Info, 0811 (928)4-45-2128 
or emalllnCoOfriendlypineo.com. 
Download an application 
WNW.frlendlyplne •. com. 

00 TO CAMP TIllS SUMMER I 
Gat g .. at experience, touch a 
child'. IIf8 lor .... ', worCc ouulde, 
end have lun at YMCA Camp 
Kilald. Vls~ ou, web sit. 
WWWymcaliocgln Q'll for deoortp
lions of avellable pos~1ons or an 
eppllcallon. ~'. tha best thing 
you'll .... r gel paid 10 dol GIIlt 
(402)434-9225 or .. mail 
CQmpkitak"YrDGatincoln pcp for 
addhlonallnCormation. 

HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR 
LIFE at a preetiglous coed sleep 
away O8mp In the beautiful P0co-

and medically fragile 
ICF/MR in Kalona or in a 

children's iCF/MR In 
Coralville. no MountainS of Pennaylvanla, r--------, 2·112 hours f'om NYC. Wo·r. 

SEASONAL seeking counHlo,. who can 

HELP WANTED 

. .. end It 011 betfnt with )'0111 At Coca-CoII E~ dle ..,... bocIIer eI 
Coca-Co1a producu In Nonh Merta. our su«:tSS bop-. wfch our ...."... Hony 01 
our top 0>Ce<IIIM1 bepn cheir ......... "' CCE In pn:>ducUon. _t 01' IIlet posot>MI. 
and we haw> a lore tradition 01 ~ Irom wIthon. W )011 (on~ 'fOAJ(WM CO be 
among the best and 1lri;1test.)'OII could ba the ntlCt ocIditoon 10 OYI' wori<kIus ....... 

Midwest Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
representatives will be on hand at the 

University of Iowa Summer Job" InternshIp Falr 
Tuesday, February 10, 2004· II :00 •• m.· 4:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 

w. have many po.ltlons available and win be 1ookI", for ombo-... _ t..t 
individuals to idn our team. Coa-Cola ~ oCI.n • ~ .... til 
choices appropria .. to I &OOd wori</Iof" balance and .. opportunoOeO for 
advancement. View current lob Of*llnp It wwwco!c"C& 'Q!!I!'QrItCL 

Full time, pan time and 
on-caJ.I positions are 

aY.lllJbIe in our 8-bed 
group homes with a 

JOBS' t.ach any Team & Individual 
• Spons, Tennis, Gymnastics, EOE • I1IfIDIV • DFW 

1:2 or 1:3 stalfto 
consumer ratio. 

First, second, and third 
shift positions available 
and rotating weekends. 

ExceUentbene6ts 
available and 

competitive wages: 

RHident A1cIe • 
$6.90Jhour 

Resident Counselor· 
$7.60/hour 

Medication A1cIe • 
$8.60/hour 

IJIN • $l2.25Jhour 
RN. $13.50t1lour 

For more information or 
to apply, please contact: 

Jill or Robyn at 
(319) 656-2142 
507 Third Streel 
Kalona, IA 52247 

or 
Pal Or Beth at 

(319) 354-0788 
1985 Holiday Road 
Coralville, IA 52241 

www.reminc.com 
Opndttg doorr to llfel 

EOt;lM 

City of Iowa City Horseback Riding, Mt. Biking, Ou, _pie. Ou, P",ducts. Our "ride. $9.00.$9.50Ihour Thoatr., Tech Theatre, Circus, .. ___________ ............... __ _ 

New positions posted week. Magic, Arts & Crafts. Pioneering, 
ty at: www.iC&oyoliandin Climbing Tower. Wat., Span •• _ .... ~~= __ ~ ..... ~--------------
Personnel. Includes maim.,. pM~:;. ~":;, =:= NURSE RECRUITMENT 
nance and laborer positions 
in a variety of depanrnenlS. positions also a.allabla. Great 

Slart dales vary between salaries and per1<s. Plenty of free 
MarchIMay. Most posilions time. Internships a.allabie for 

many majore. On-campus Inter-
requite a driver's license or view. on 2110104. Call 1.8OC). 
CDL. Pre-employment drug 869-6083 between 9 and 5 ... 1. 

test required ror CDL em lime on weekdaY' lor appCi. 
positions. Cily of Iowa CilY cation, brochure, & Inlormation. 
Application fonn must be www.lslandlaka.com 
received by 5:00 p.m. on InIoOlsiandlake.com 

job posliDg deadline. 
Pc"""".'. 4 10 E. 

W..runglon St. 'owa CiIY, 
IAm40. 

EOE 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnilh: 
• Car wilh Insu rance 
• Valid Driver 's License 

Colli Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EOE M/F/D/V 

******** 
"EXPERIENCE 

THE SUMMER OF 
YOURUFE" 

o Now hiring counselors 
for the 2004 summer 

o CAMP SAGINAW 
is an g·week children's 
overnight camp in 
picturesque Chester 
Counry, Pa Gust outside 
Philadelphia & Baltimore) 

• Excellent Salary 
o Famastic Facilities 
• Internship Credits 
o Travel Incentives 

Vl<Jit our booth at Job 
Fair 2004 on Thesday, 

February 10 at the IMU 

At the leading edge of 

your nursing career, 

choose a hospital on the 

leading edge of nursing. 

The slate's only acadtmc medal tellIS, l)Mr1!Iy 01 
Iowa Hospitals and CIIf'ICIIS an exQlJIIg place 10 be. It's 
where lesearcit leads to the Utd 01 ~18S 
can change the CCltJ5e of rnedicN. 'Mtef. MIera· 
based I'M'SI~ practICe. ttoughllO the bedside 

H's also a place wliere you can dIrcover how rtyqiWIg 
8 job 11 IUSiY,j can be 

fleta, we pay ntJSe$ respett AIt IcIrtCQ oprI-

lOftS. Won to cr88lalhl Utd 01 citmatalhlt IIIJ I'M' 
grow 11 their profeSSlOlt Ib, WI! ollar .. ex 

hilton retmbtnement program. 

Foe a lob W1Ih career growth opporttlfllJes. 8 COft'CI8 .." .• t.rk 
benefit package and schelMng op1IOfIS to meet vr» lfest;1l. call 
NUfsing Human Resourcesat 319-356-2120 or l.ao.m·4691 (hi 
us at IWIN.uihealthcare.COf'I'{TuSl1g. 

202 NLm IOWAN CLASSlfIEOS. FEARLlss. neur.tic chain 
-~~~~~;~~;M~s-I __ ~~;;~~~- ~rneededt.M~ ~I~~~~~~~~ _______________ I 

SAnnllMYS WORK·STUDY ~ ~,.~;: ~~ H!LP WANTED 

o Beat the rush and 
CALL TODAY to 
schedule your on-campus 
interview at 

""i.lMUYrli>ooo ... ~~~.bo1~ 
.,.1ItCClJIIII8d11l1f11iY ~""""'_wl" __ 

Noon- child -- ""RHINE _k.otudy (re- In ptrIOn weekdays betM«1 ;. 
600p.m- ..-ation qund) pooition ---. II Cr!- 9-morl. 

321 Nor1h Hall • CenIer Food BInI<. AIIiII au- ----:~__o_.,...,..--
__ (WW __ -__ '_CIj!oJI ___ lpeMaor and _ CloricaI THE DAILY IOWAN 

PHOTOS to VIDEO __ cornp<nr tkIh~. CLASSlFlEDSMAIIE CEHTBtI _on StvcIIoe S7.5Oo' hour. OIf~pu" Call 3a-5714 335-1116 
(318)594·sm Oayna II (319)35HII2I. Rm.Hl Comm. Ctm8r 

_.~oom 

-ft-~~-V1DE-~---Y- I ~HE=L=P=W=A=NT=E=D==========~ CaI _ StudIoo lor 
toccop4ioneI-.g 

.1011011"'1'111. 
(3 UI)584-5m. 

-~ 
The Daily Iowan 

MESSAGE BOARD 

Carriers' Routes 
Route Deneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K.ep ~ur WNbtwI. FItEEf) 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
• Unlver61ty breaks 

• ~rn IIICtnI c •• hl! 

Routes Available 
COIIPIIUIE lUI iiOOIC C - St S It St PAiCU1 5Mn:tI 24 booIIstor.o 0 U r ., " u m m ., 
~~~ .... ~~·Rltrllneton St., Grant St., 
hIIp:lWww.lloalll1q._ ~ II S 
RUaNTlALICll ! CIAI lana Ave., Run"" t. 
CIHnIng. 3O-YM" ~. of ... -
~(lIoIl~34II1 . ...~If1Kootn11l -

~1IIiIj~~0I1. c.nur Cln:u~" Offtu 
SUICING - ~. WorkIng (3t9) !3&-!17&! 
Inch pop-rocIt band ..... baM _A.. _~ 

~. (318)e21-24111. at~~;;r,:r.e:::IoWII=:::":-cI: ..... :u::.:IoWII=:.::-:::.u __ _I 

( ·\iE \ () .\I? HL \\/\ 
AWl or ""IrS 10 The Dally IOMIII, Communiatiom Cen/rr loom 201. 
DNdIine foi fUbmitting ifMIs 10 1M QIendM column if 1pm ""' ~ 
prior 10 publiation. Items nwy be edited for ~, iIId in tfeIIeI'.1 
wi" not be published more Ifwn 0fICe. Noticft WbidJ if@ commerd., 
MlvMitetnenIJ will not be ~. PINIe print dHrly. . 

~t __________ ~ ________________ __ 

~.~---------------------~ date, time _________________ _ 
Location 
COOYd'~--~{~~--------------------

The !owl City Community School Dllb1ct 
hli openings for the 2003-2004 

School Vllr 
SUPPORT STAFF 
o 7 hrI/IIIy HIIIth AaocIatt, HeIIIh OIIIce, City 
•• hrIInIg/II CuaIodIln, City (M,T,W,F 3:30-12:00, 

Th 2:3G-11 :OO} 
• • hrI/IIIy EducIIIonII AuocIIII, 10, Hom 
'1 hrldIy EducIIIcnI ~ lro*t 
o 3.51n/d1y LIed Food 8erYIcI AuIItInt, Penn 
o • /trIIdIy EducIIIonII AIIocIIII, ChIld SpecIIIc, 
Twail 

o 7 tnIdIy EdIICIIIonII AIaocIIII, 80, west 
o • tnIdIy.1IIId CueIodIn, WIdchIm 
·lo.121v1iw1111 EducIIionII AuocIaII,ln Home 
Propn AI6ociata, ABA Trained 

o 7 /trIIdIy fIIIcI OpnIIonI/ArllIIInIgIr Food 
SIMcI (Sll .4Mv, main lite SEJH, wi travel} 

CERTRO STAFF 
o 1.0 FIE, SpecIII EducIIIon SCI, Will 

PrajIcI DINdDr.1Ift TwIIn 21 at Century 
CGIIIIIIIIIIy LeImIng CtIIIIf 
Project DirIdor wi CNeIII8 an after IChooI and 
IIIMl8f pqram and coordinaIt willi partner 
orgariZaIionI. QuaIiftcationa: BA In Education, Social 
Wort< or IIIaIId ~, MIninun 012 )'IllS experience 
wit youIt and flmllilllIId knowledge 0/ eII8CIYe youth 
dMIopmInt and educaIiOnIIlIrIIIgiee. FuI-time 
poIition, oampeIIave I8IIIy + excellent benefita. 
AppbtiOn deach, FIbrUIry 4, 2004. EOE 

COACIINO BTAFF 
• AIIIIIInlIoy'I SoccIr COICII, City 

AppIIaIIoao ..., be dGwnIoIded Iroa our .. ,.: 
'""'.~ .• u .... . 

OIImtil ... ...... 
,." . .,.....-. 
.... CIIJ,IA Slue 

31"""1100 
IlOl ... __ ..... IDr __ up .......... 

1·888477·CAMP 
o Check OIIt our website at 

www.campsaginaw.com 

******** 
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI 
SAVE MONEYI Sports camp '" 
Meine. CoacI1ea _ : Tennis, 
baakelball, bl.eblll, wlter· 
aport" rook ollmblng, blklno, gon, 
an:hery, hod<ey, Ind mo... WorCc 
outcloo<o Ind have I ur-II sum· 
men Ca. rr.: 1-888-&4-1-8080 
Of apply: www.carropc:tdor.oom 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

2 
6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

IVERSflYlfIOWA 
HOSplTAlS&CUNICS 
UnMnI1r of 1 .... 1 ..... 111 c.. 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

12 
16 
20 
24 

-:----r ____ ....;..;... ______ ~..,..__--_..;....-Zip __ ---
Phon~.l_------___ .....:,.-_:___ ____ ----
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _____ -:-___ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time periost 

1.3days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.} 11.15e1ays $2.13 per WOld ($21 . o min .} 
4-S days $1.16 per wOrd ($11 .60 min.} 16-20 days 52.72 per WOld ($27,20 min.} 
6-10elays $1 .52 per WOld ($15.20 min.) lOdays $3,15 per WOld ($J1 .50min.) 

• 

COMPU 

MOO [)til PI 
..Ie 1318)40 

17" IMac !II 
BOGB ""QUI' GIIhll«ep, 

CASH "" cor 
p""n Com ... 

USED I 
J&LCom 
82890 

131 
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~CO~M~PU~TE~R-- ~iiiAirn--IDnn~iin--I'"mn:;rn:;;--Ir;:;:;;;;jri~;;w;::- :;:;=-===::-ITi"i'r;rr'iiMiii;--- HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
SPACIOUS W ~ 1l4IIH ............ .. 

r-..g"'_'I~=~=~====- CIoowI.w'!>. noP*...... - ... - .. ~ 
DAIlY IOWAN ClASSIRBlS klguoIl (3It]el)-2324 HIogIa AwIoiIo _ or ... 

33W7M; 33UnII ,,'00 CIII. ........ III!II E-. 
..-: SPACIOUS lour -.. - pI )33IW701 _oIow... bIoIh. ........ ===~==~_ 

.......,._ edu .-r1Ong. ~. 11400 ....... UMNEIiiII Y HIEJGHTS 
1ree _. potkWIg. S550I rnonIIL _ (318,e21-' __ lea. " 

NEWEll lour badraam • ...., __ z...... tor _ ..... 1Id .. 
=:-:-~---,.---- I """" IPII11n1n1. p..mg .... lMIIIl bedoaan II ......... IwIIII\' 11100 SIIon _ .... 

~ Wlbg ........ III bomood ~ manIh. DIW, _ CIII ~ _ & 
A .. H ..... Auguot 1. wm. Ale. A ......... , ..... IaII (318)33W7'01 

13taILW~7t:1tI ..m IIvvugh Jr.kt 2005 '~I II ._ 
;;;;;;-;::;::::~~=:;;;:- I :":.:!:::::'::::-___ -- tl41)m-.5127 _AIG&I lUll • -

NOW LfA8IHG FOIl fAll • 

T1we -. .... -- -=THM=E -:'bedI-:-"-.,-, "':'two--:"boIII-:" CONDO FOR SALE 
PI11ok1g.II~,....... . .- _ horn KRwood CoIoge. =:--____ -.,._--
U of I. bin, I/ld _ . Shott 1em1 __ ~ COfW.ft.L£ _ .... 

TIlE LOADING OOCIt «12 S Gh1 $'225.... $1000. A ..... .- Col ~ ..... 2107 HaIdIy _ T_ 
AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE W. w,N low. 333 E.Outh $"88.... .... FIooI e-(31~1 . ___ -... _ 

FURNITURE (319)688·2747 120 N.JcINon $10811..... .... _ 12!O 

LocaHyBu/Ir· i/lVlOuI/IIy CASHlorc.ra. Trucka 1IOeE.c..g."038..... THIIEE -..om."'" -.. 11,7000 /318 1-71 

.':::'~~":" BttgAlIIo 4:s.~=~~!'".i. ;:::(3::,:":· 1700 .. HOUSE FOR SALE ~-'m. ~ 1840Hwy I W ... 
www ~--. .ur._.. 31e RidgtIInd sm.... _ "-'-- _ ~_ IIIIGLE ......, ....... 

424 ""n.raM St IC. 1 ___ 
31_"_33He88 ____ CHEAPI Flnldllne Lont. Room- ,.~. (31."ou.- ,~" __ ., • __ 

54 ,. ..... ~.,.. WIll ....... """" ... _ ftonI _ . , .112 --. ... (319)338-5 0 Uled or wrecked mala _ 10 ohare two bod- ~._, -. __ ..,.., ...... 

HOUSEHOLD carat truc:I<a Of'Vlnl. Quick -I- room ap8l1mant. 5282.50. Can l':':"=:-::-:--:---:--:-:-i' 10 VA. WHC."" Kk1<wood c..g. AvUobIt _ • 
• ~ block horn DetUI ScI- 01 Moy $1,00 IAI ~ 11M -,,....10 11M. _ u.-

mal.. and ramOVll. Bradley (319)62 Hj601l. IIuIdIng. nv. bedtoomo, e-Jt. (318)3311-37'01 1)1 S 158 500 A....".. .Air 
ITEMS (318)878-2788. I EiiiiAb;d;;;;;;;;--;H;;;;;~ I ::'.:e~f:'; 1=::-'--'-----.IS9IIW $870/ rnonII1 pIut utiIIioo. 2004 ('18)1Wl$-S31. 

I~~~~~~~-.I;'~~~~;;;~~d bedroom. one bath. WIO. Two f'M ~ "-' No THREE 1I00000000S ..... fill ___ _ WANT A SOFA? 0e0It? Tablt? 1_ DIW. wale, pold. _ ntgoIitbIe tmoIcIng. \318/35,..,452 ........ ~ " .. Wood ==--:_-:-""'":"-:-_ 
RoctI.r? Vllk HOUSEWOIIKS '"iiiCiiDU~OO;oAu;;m I~ __ ------I Available Apr1I 1. Cal (3101337- ....... ."... ~ 1iIt.ndry. THIIU ~ two '*"'-
W ...... got I ...... Iul of elton M HOUSE with two lamales I/ld ~ IIiItIne ~ ~ North u..,y a..o .. 
ulled fum.,ur. plln dI_ one mall. CIot&-In. parking. two ... _ .. No ~ A_ feI>. tdIooI F_. ...,. _ 
drIptI. ~ I/ld - houot- 2!!~~~~~~~1 balhroomo. Negotiable ' lerms.1 Effitlen..... ...,.., $11t:n' .,.,.., pIut . 112e 500 (318le1JW042 
hold ~- AI ., fUIOt\AbIo pt1- TRUCKS (319)341"9385. 411EDROO1 APTS E..-go (31i)33&-3071 two _1IyIIo __ 
OIl Now oecejll~ MW COlI· • (318~ _ ..... .". .... ~ 
eqvnotIlI IBM IfIIlu Rodeo LS. 4WD. au- NON-l:REEPY mommale """" CurrenUy being Af.NT ...... Jt.ir 31 fot .... ...... 
HOUSEWOIIKS lomilic. Iltvtf. lunroof. hhch. td ASAP. Nice larve apartment. constructed. Great UTlIA,,' ....,. ClotHo 1dMl1oru.-. 
111 Sltvent Dr $2751 month pIut utIItles .., ttv ~ (311)3'1 
33&<1357 io paid). (319)361·3476. location, great view! 

:...A~PP~L~IA_N_C_E __ S~= TOYOTA 2001 
KENIIOIIE c:ompecl ,.,IIgtraJOt. mllet. E.Mcoilanl 

.. _170 1S!!~~01>0~'~~~~_1 &IIbIIm mIc""" ... _. I' 
e cu ft · $010 
DHwood mIc ........ _ . 

ecu.ft.· S35 

Cal (318e7184 fURNISHED homo 10 .ubI .. ONE bedroom for 

MISC, FOR SALE , 1UfI'O'nM 04· Juno 05. Visiting bedroom houoe. two 
=~-=-::--:--:''':":':::::-::~ ~. off·oI_ parl<i1g. 
FOR SALE: Tt'IIdmII, 1101); city m .. mil.,. u c d avll . ' d u lown. 54001 monlh. 
bod with _ sa. (318)665- 7482. 

~! ------~~~~--

TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- NONSMOKING, qulel. 
REDS MAKE CENTSII wtII lumlllled 1295-355. 

I includ«! Throe 
SPRING BREAK (318)338-4070; (319)400-4070. 

FUN AVAILABLE lor opring. 
~~-~~~:-:::::: Iocalion 1Iuc1tn1 wtII 
'1 .,..,.... $piing Breok Pany -" lor Itmolt. $385 

en... 5 DeY' F,om S278! "any 1 101lt~No~pato~~~~~_ 1 \WI AetI World Po.. CtIebri1>tI _ 
AI &cIuoM CuI P.~ 0,..1 CATS WELCOME. 
BNoheo & N'Ilh~,"1 Incfudtt UnIqut rooms In hIIIorIcef .... 
"'"' Por\I Hotel T .... , 1 ~ I... Nor1I*». Ltundry. 
~ (318)S3008157 ONE btdtoOm in IhnIt ~~: I~~-:-:_-=:-:--:-
.... S!!!rQltMiIgyeI!¥II! -C-lOS-E~-N-room--I-V.~Ita~bIe-:--- 1 =":""~ '::. ::~~. 
---~:--~--"::':": I $278 UI~illtt paid. Shored ble. on bush. Available 
11 Spring Breok ..."..". CIty -" Cal (318)336-1179. ary 1. (319)936-2934. 
IUI8I 7 If •• F,.. P"""" I ~=-:--:---:--':::-:-' I "'::'--':"'-:"'----:--~ I ':"""':"-------_ I 
F,.. eo-. & Orinb 5 Dey DORM otyIt rooms 
Spt1ng Breok 8Ihomu C __ 1175 Ptf monIh 
S27tI eona......... -.. InC Thrw bIod<I from 
S629f DoyIDno "581 and _ 
WWWSQrrGBrWT ...... .fIQIII dty_ Cd(319j3!)4-22331 
1~~ ~1or~.~~~~~ __ ---,.-:-___ lo~~~~~~~;I~~I~ 

efficiency , 
A ... 13751 month. NO 

needed, Cicee 10 

Covered parking, 
fireplaces, laundry, 

air, balconies, 
heat provided. 

One block from 
President's house. 
Will be ready for 

summer occupancy. 
331-6559 

Pat1<lng availablt. ,.'Q' .... ' . '~~~~~~~_ 

....... cm.~n 
HSPAI & 8RUlAH 

Book early IWld 6IYI! S$! 
Worlds 1ooge5t Keg 
PIII'ty-free beer all 

wee Live bend &. OJ. 
Wet T·shIt. Hn Body 

& Venus S'/IIf'I1We8f' 
contest Suites up to 
12 people. 3 pools. 

IlJge beacllfroot 
hottlb. lazy nver nde. 
'IIater slide. let &lOs. 

pares8~ 

Sandpoper Beacon 
Beach AMort 

800-488-8828 

THREE bedroom oondo. 
I _____ ----Iyear-old Arepleot . dock. two 

FAU LEASING garage. 1400 oqN. 
Hugo 4 & 5 bedroom .par~l1S.I.:CaI::.::(3:.:;19:::)35:..:...'-4-t52....:.::..;IO.:..vIew...:...·--- 1 

bathrooms. 2 kl1chena. 
LARGE two bedroom. NC. 1700 oq. ft. Some 
crowav.. dia/twa.her. par1<ing. pat1<lng. Downlown 

60 I S.GiIbet1 
650 S.Johnoon 

laundry. No I1IT\Oking. no pels. U of I, 
$6251 heal paid. After 6p.m. cal 
(319)354·2221. 

827 E.Cofiege THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 
MANOA n Coralville Call (31i/351-3434 WIO hook-upa. two car lJ'I'fIgt. 

--"'FAWDPEiiitiiS--1 Renl opecla). (319)354·2510. 
(319)331.oooe. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
HEW ................. n.w ..... 

room. two boIIWIlOm 12V.887 
HoriI:he6: • HofMe -...................... 

""*r100uft. ......... ,_-
~-

FSIO - 3 BR, 2 BA ranCh, 2400 sqft (plus 
1200 sqft unfinished). close to the Unlv., 

near Willow Creek Park, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings. 2+ car garage, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 Burry Drive 
319-339·1759 

OPEIIIOUSE 1-4 PM • SAT. 2/11 SAT 7J28 

C •• c.d. un. 
o LuXUry 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
'1 ,300-1 ,500 square feet 
o All appliances including washer & dryer 
o Underground parking • Starting at $895 
o Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 
o Available for Evening & Weekend Showings 
o Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mikevandyke.com 

LEPIC-KROEGER, 
REALTORS-

Coralville. Avail- REAL ESTATE 
CI~~:~~.O:; PROPERTIES 

THE DAILY IOWAN bathrooms. two 11111 garage. -:=:;:=;;;;;::==~~;;;;;;;:, 
CLASSIFlEOS MAKE CEImIIi 1_35_' _ _4_t52_~. 35_1_'2_41_5_ . .,._~_ r 

335-5784 33W115 
SEVIlLE APARTMENTS has a 11m. 111 Com .... c.m. 
two bedroom sublet available irn- _I 

~;I---...... ..-;:-;;;;;::;::;;:;;;;--I __ "":"'''':':'=':''''':':''':'' __ modlalely. $650 include. NC. doI~n-cIeetIIItd 
1. 2, 3. 4. BEDIIOOII heal and walar. Close 10 law .utowo.od 
Now ,"",OIl lot hili schoof and hospllal. Call ________ 1 :;~:.:::;;:::. 

-517 Blinn 51. (319' ... ·1175 WSING FOR FAU 
:":~~~---- ________ 1.720 SDubuque St. (now offtf· """" . NEAll U OF I CAMPUS 
GARAGE! ORIAT __ '''''71 month. Ing 10 month IIueo for folf) 332 E.WttIt'""'on $675.010. TWO bedroom apartmenl fo, _u " .. :Hu,rtoc"- St ,,-~- "'Y' tIUbIeeae. Hf2 be.,room •. 1616 nv. ~ 

....." .. bIe , Iowl Av... •• . ""'...... 108 S Um •• - • ~. & 010 PARKING ;,;. fmm IIOI!Ifl"I Fret Now. nIce.cIcee tocompul and 340 E·.But1l; ~ +010: 5th St, CoraMlle. (3'9)358·,m, ·521 S.Johnaon $1059.010. 
;;;::-;;;;:::=-==-::-=:-::-:'::::- i dty dtIvewIy ~ ,... UIHC, Fret pat1<Ing & laundry. 13 E.Burtington $688 .. 10. TWO badtoom apartmenl. two -'112 S.Oodge $ 1 050 + tie. 

~ fUmIIUN Orad .. 'ud.n. IIAE ...... TT PIIOPERT1I!I 407 ~.OulJuqut 1725 + uti. bIod<I from campus $720 with ·504 S.Johnaon $101H1 + ole. 
ferrad Sent (914)522.... (31t)3111·121' or (31tIU+tOM 338 S.Clinton 5488 +010. fWt' Included. Off..t~ parl<i1g. -618 E. ~..:= + ... 

T..-y (303)ne-8623 _ ._com c:.If 1''')1114434 pell 01" Available Immedalefy .. 515 E.Burfington 51650 +010. 

... ------------.. I A Photo is WortI. A Thousand Words I 
I SELL YOUR CAR I 

(563)357-3614, -618 E.Burtlngton 51845 + ... 
FIw~ 

-'114 S.Oubuque $1975.010. _ 
ColI (318)111-7171 

1515 PEII STREET, IOIITH UBERTY 
$111,-

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal lor 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 1. bedrooms. 6 
baths. 21urnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
1-1/2 acm lor potential development 

Call _1m Abel 
248·0521 • 
321·1383 

WWW.mlM.com : 30 DAYS FOR : :=~~I~---I ::~S.~ 
$ 0 I~ DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS II ~~.2... __ --,!==::J 

I
I 4 (Ph~!Ot:hd I AVAILABLE NOW! 9:,ESE$~':: I" 

" 527 N,lt\n. $1825 15 word.' 1000bodrootnopertmtnl. 51611owe1y-$1510 
., Iry. lret. 14e51 month. 612 ~ , D\AIUque- $2450 

UIHC. hOI -I httV NC paid. S15 S~ S2050 

I I pat1<ing. lauotdty. MCUrily. bull. Cal (3,9" .... ~·, 
A...,.. 2118. (319)e21 -.m. ~ . 

tl77 ......... VIII CL08E .... Auguol 1. $1100 FOR SALE BY OWNER I pow~-:'btU, I ~~~.:: =:':~~.No ptIa. 

1U1omItIclrlnlmllalot1, bit now. (319)331-7047. ':":COIIA=LVI:-:::'lLE-:-=--lWo-bed-""",,- 1I Photo of Your House .. , I reWII moat DIpIndIIH. I ONE btdtoom cIcee 10 doWn· hou.. wflh hlrdwood 1Ioora. 
$000 CtI xxx xxxx '-' Plt1<1ng II1d Il\lfa "oraoo. AvaWlfe now. Shon ,..." Y W d 

I . ' . I SSSO. HIW paid. CaHincofrt fit. 1IVIIobIt. seso. Cd Llno',,"\fltlf 0 U r 0 r S .. , I:======:::!. ______ ...J of Ellal •• (319)338-3701. On Linn Street, just south of e-Jt(319)338-3701 . Th' S' 
ONE bodrootn tuOIMM. h. mi· Burlington, next to Firestone. One FAll -.... 2004. 3-8 bedoaan IS Ize. , , I Call our ffice to et up a time that ia convenient 1:.-=~:.~:""~ and two bedrooms. Complete :;g;:;~:as~ P .... · RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1_(3_"133_7-5_221. ___ kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable I Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 I ONE bodrootn. Corai¥lo .... 110· rental rates. Laundries on premises. 
bit now •• 70 oq.ft. 14'" rnonIh. Convenient and affordable I 

I DeadUne I 2 daVII prior to nm date desired I paid. CIA fret par1<lng. , - Ioundry _.... pool. on bull-

For more information contact: n. (318)35.7925. 

ITh Daily I ' n __ -!t:ed Dept I ONI btdtoom. qulel. 

I e owan \"JmRHU I ==,~33e!;~/04. 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLE! 

Offered by: 
Moyor KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 T~1\to1 633SouthgIttAvenue,loWICity 

33M2 .. .. ____________ .. I-------IL ____ ---------.... I I --:...~----, 
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SPORTS 

Knigbt still fiesty 
LITKE 

Continued trom Page 1 B 

on the air. But that sbouJd have 
8lI.l1>rised no ooe. What changed 
when Knight left Indiana was his 
address, not his opinion of the 
media, referees, players, or even 
bosses who dared question his 
version of event&. 

So the hard-to-believe ele
ment in this latest blowup isn't 

. that it began alongside the 
salad bar in an upscale grocery 
wre, but that the boss who set 

it in motion expected any other 
outcome. Smith mayor may 
not have intended to bait 
Knight - it i n't hard w do, 
and besides, there was already 
some bad blood between them. 
But the one thing he can't 
plead is ignorance. 

Smith wasn't the chancellor 
when Knight anived in Lubbock, 
but the only way he could deny 
knowing the university struck a 
deal with the red-sweatered. devil 
back then is w produce a note 
from a doctor saying he'd been in a 
ooma the last 20 years or so. What 
the school offered Knight was a 
Division I platfonn from which to 
chase Dean Smith's career-victory 
rooord of 879. And after beating 
bock a suspension earlier in the 
day, Knight then sent his Red 
Raiders out to beat Baylor, 83-63, 
on 'fuesday night, running his 
own t.otaJ to 826. 

What Tech wanted from its 
part of the bargain was head
lines, a oompetitive team, and 
a program that graduates a 
few of its student-athletes. 
Knight has delivered on all 
three, though not always in 
ways the school's administra
tion dreamed about. 

In a postgame interview, 
Knight conceded that when 
Smith attempted to strike up a 
oonversation, "I should have just 
shook my head and waIked away." 

When it escalated from there, 
instead, he knew the conse
quences likely would, too. 
Knight even said he was pre
pared to serve a suspension, ifit 
came to that, "because I feel so 
strongly about this situation, 
this school, this oommunity, and 
these kids, and that would not 
have been easy for me to do but I 
would have done it with them." 

But the rest of the Tech brain 
trust caved in, downgraded his 
punishment to a reprimand, 
and let it go at that. Which is 
why, before he got up to leave 
the po tgame news conference, 
Knight said with admirable 
restraint, 'Tm just glad every
thing's behind us and hope we 
can go on from here." 

Knight, of oourse, won't have 
any problem doing just that. 
He's used to getting his way. It's 
the people who work with him 
who are going to have to "go on 
from here," who are about to 
find out just what kind of wild 
ride they signed on for. 

Iowa's top players not 
always top recruits 

RECRUITS 
Continued trom Page 1 B 

Fercnlz, who will enter his sixth 
eason this fall , said. "rm not 

quite ure where we are. I think 
in a lot of ways those recruiting 
rankings arc a lot like the pre
season rankings - they're great 
for parking interest and get
ting discussion going. 

"But as far as significance, rm 
not sure how important they are. 
I reaUy always have believed, 
and still believe, that the end of 
the proce is what's important." 

He mentioned that Iowa's four 
individual award winners over 
the 10 t two years - quarter
back Bmd Banks (Davey O'Brien 
Award), tight end Dallas Clark 
(Mackey Award), kicker Nate 
Kaeding (Groza Award), and 
tackle Robert Gallery (Outland 
Trophy) - were not "big 
recruits." Iowa has established a 
reputation of putting walk-ons 
into the NFL. 

Despite being one of six 
school to finish in the top-eight 
each of the last two seasons, 
Iowa has trouble bringing in 
wp-rated recruits. Whether it is 
because of geographical reasons 
or tradition, Ferentz realizes 
the unevenness of the situation. 

"Right now, our odds of beat
ing some of those teams are bet
ter on the field than they are in 
recruiting," the 48-year-old Fer
entz said. "That's just the reality 
of the situation. On one hand, 
it's a little frustrating. But on 
the other hand, I think we're 
certainly in a better position 
than we were five years ago." 

The biggest difference in 
recruiting from when the 2002 
AP Coach of the Year arrived at 
Iowa in 1999 was what he had 
to offer prospects. 

"Five years ago we were selling 
hope," Ferentz said. "The nice 
thing is now we can go out and sell 
the I8ct that we've dooe it " 

StIli ...... 
Ferentz could not comment on 

rumors that former Iowa receiver 
Clinton Solomon will return to the 
Hawkeyes this fall. He played lor 
Iowa as a true freshman in 2002 but 
left Iowa last summer because 01 
academic iSSues. He attended Iowa 
Central Community College in Fort 
Dodge this season. 

"I can't comment on anybody who 
hasn't signed,' Ferentz answered. "I 
can say there are prospects out 
there that we're looking at right now 
and still evaluating." 

........ 1 .. IIIIIck .. 1III1et 
Iowa is looking at wearing throw

back uniforms in the season opener 
against Kent State on Sept. 4. 
Ferentz said the program is consid
ering bringing back the attire from 

the 1930s. Nile Kinnick won the 
Heisman Trophy In 1939 while play
ing for coach Eddie Anderson's 
Ironmen team. 

"That's a rumor I heard floating 
around. I think we're looking at the 
'30s," he said. 

110 rtdshlrt available 
F6renll clarified thatlfes~an full

back Champ Davis will not receive a 
medical redshirt for last season. He 
will be a sophomore next season. 
However, quarterback Eric McCollom 
will be a redshirt freshman next year 
after seeing action in only one game 
before going down with an Injury. 

Vaughn picks thllrlsh 
Wide receiver Chris Vaughn 

signed with Notre Dame on 
Wednesday over the Hawkeyes. The 
77th ranked receiver by Rivals.com 
stated he would choose Wednesday 
between the two schools. 

SprIng .... 
Iowa's annual spring game is 

scheduled for April 17 at 1 p.m. The 
team will start spring practice in the 
last week of March. 

E-mail Dlreporter ..... an-tI at: 

BInder's Hawkeyes 
undefeated in the 
conference at home 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

six rebounds. Caity Matter and 
Kim Wilburn also scored in 
double figures. 

Matter ranks first on the 
team in scoring and 3-point
ers, with 13.5 ppg and a 37 
percent shooting average. 
Davenport ranks second in 
scoring and rebounding and 
first in blocks; Turner leads 
the squad on the glass. 

Bluder said the starting 
lineup created different 
matchup problems for the 
Hawkeyes, beginning with 
Davenport, who is big (6-5), 
physical, and shoots the ball at 
a high percentage (64). 

The varied Buckeye defense 
and fast-paced offense also are 
concerns for Bluder, but her 
team's chief advantage may be 
a good showing last week 
against Michigan State. After 
winning four-consecutive 
borne games, the Hawkeyes 
tracked through Northwestern 
and on to a bigger challenge. 

Against the Spartans, Bluder 
said Iowa (12-7, 6-2) played 
good defense in the closing min
utes, converted almost all of its 
free throws down the stretch, 
quit fouling, and rebounded 
well - ending in a 78-fJ7 win. 

"It was one happy locker 
room after Michigan State," 
Bluder said. "They were very 
excited about the win and how 
they pulled that out after some 
adversity .... Ithink it was the 
manner we won that made the 
players really happy. We have 
to use the momentum, and I 
think it's the coach's responsi
bility to keep that going." 

Gearing up for the game 
shouldn't be too difficult - the 
Hawkeyes have yet to lose a 
home game in conference play 
(4-0), and their five-game win
ning streak has catapulted the 
team to third in the Big Ten 
behind only Penn State and 
Purdue, both top-lO teams. 

Senior Kristi Faulkner said 
the team's attitude is the 
most important thing to think 
about now. 

"I think we're excited. Peo
ple are having fun, everyone is 
contributing, we're getting lit
tle things done and staying 
focused," the captain said. 
"The main thing is to maintain 
that mental toughness down 
the road." 

And that toughness becomes 
important as the No.5 Boiler
makers bring their train 
around to Carver on Feb. 10. 
Iowa will play Purdue again 
on Feb. 26, preceded by 
rematches with Minnesota 
and Penn State at Carver. 

E-maii OJreporterRIIIIII .. 1ll1th at: 
roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 

SELECT 

SELECT 

RELOADING 
SUPPLIES 

GAME 
CALLS 

Iowa's exhausted 
D can't keep up 

BURBA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Michigan State led by just 
seven when Pierce commit
ted his third foul4:45lefi in 
the first half, but when the 
guard went to the bench, the 
Spartans reeled off a 14-2 
run that sent them into the 
locker room up 50-35. 

Davis ended the game with 
19 points. 

With the game effectively 
over with 20 minutes lefi to 
play, Michigan State loos
ened up on offense, showing 
the athleticism and flair that 
has elevated it to the level of 

the nation's eliw. 10wn'A 
exhau ted d f, n couldn't 
keep up with the Spartans' 
rapid ball movem nt, and the 
home team found open looks 
both in ide and outside. 

Even with Reiner or Son
derleiter in the lin up, Iowa 
would have boon hard pressed 
to beat Michigan tate, much 
less make a run at the wp of 
the Big Ten. Lnst night's game 
may have been th dngg r in 
the heart of the Hawkeye ' 
conference hope ,and it casts 
into doubt th ir ch 11 in 
the Big Thn 'Iburnarnent. 

Guards, as it turns out, 
can't take you all th way. 

E-mail 01 reporter DOIDVln Burial at 
donovan burbaCUiowa edu 

FREE 
DILIYERY 
11?-tOtO 

Falbo's Pizza slicesl NOW OPEN 
Downtown-In the Lobby New location 

of The Sheraton 
Thursday thru Saturday 248-9090 

10:oopm to 3:00am I Coralville-12th Ave. & Oakdale , ...........••.•....•............ 
• , PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA : 

~S 

SELECT 

NEW 
HANDGUNS 

• 
./ E.-La". Thl .. eN'" 2.Toppl .. , • ./ La,.. D .. p DI.h , -Toppl .. , • 
./ L .... Stufftld 0.. ••• ,.Ina : 

SELECT 
GUN 

SAFES 
DI.pliy Model. 

I to choo .. froml 

BELOW 
DEALER 

COSTI 

THURS[ 

,. 



the Weekend 
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PHOTOS BY AMANDA MAY 
fHE D .... ILY IOWAN 

Top: Jonlthan Webe, (Prior Witter) Ind lIIran 
. AnnsIrong (Hlrper AmIty PIlI) rlhulll I 1II1lucindoll I' Ant" I" AmMIrI 1ft Mablt T1IIItrI on 

Tuadly MIIlng. 
Middle. Killy Bartlett (Emily), Weber, II1II TllllnII 
MontI (LD II lranson) wort IIInMIgh I _HlI.1I 011 
TuadIy ",nlllll. 
Bolam: nm Budd (Roy M. Cohn) Ind Ken ....... (Jot Po"', PItt) rahurlllor AnIIIt In AmIt1II on n....,. 

MIRACLE ON OLYMPIC ST. 
Cheesy, yes. Inspirational, you betcha. Grab some 
popcorn and relive the 1900 U.S. Olympic victory CNer 
the Soviet OOckey team. 

See Itory, Page 3C 

Enterta inment 

\AM'W.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

25 YEARS OF THE BUNNY 
The saddest, greatest band to ever mope out 
of Uverpool celebrates its 25th with reissues 
of five of ~s greatest albums. 

See story, Page 2C 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTi8D HOU 

Production photo 
Coach Herb Brooa (Kurt RUll8111 and the 1980 U.S. hocIcaytaam practlcaln lila Inspirational film Mlrac/e. 

A Cold. War ice storm 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Miracle 
When: 

1,4, 7, and 9:50 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 
**'~out 0(**** 

Sports movie are, as a rule, 
cheesy. 

They earn the right to be, 
howev r, because ports them-
8elves are cheesy. Sports 
inspire coaches to spout 
spe ches imploring competi
tor to ·win one for the Gip. 
per,· athlete to perform gym. 
nastic feats wi th s prai ned 
ankles, and fans to paint their 
bodies gold and green in zero· 
d gree tem peratures. Sport 
rep resent t h e emotion a l 
extremes of the human experi· 
ence. Miracle is no different. 

Miracle's t itle r efers to the 
U.S. h oc key team's 1980 
Olym pic victory over the Sovi· 
ets. The movie follows the team 
from Coach Herb Brooks' (Kurt 
Russell) interview with the 
U.S. Olympic Committee until 
the miraculous victory. 

Brooks is a tough coach who 
insist s on doing things his 
own way. While interviewing 

. for the job, he promises he will 

implement a new type of hock· 
ey - a blend of U.S. and Sovi· 
et styles - and conditioning. 
The players he selects are all 
in their early 208 and have 
played only college hockey. 
The Soviets , on the other 
hand, are more experienced, 
and many of them had played 
together for a decade. 

The Soviets had also been 
winni ng for two decade s. 
They won the gold in every 
Olympics s ince the Ameri · 
ca n's last gold, in 1960, the 
year Brooks was the last man 
cut a week before the games. 
This drives Brooks to push 
his pl ayers t o the limit; he 
dr ill s th em for hours and 
pulls them together as a fami · 
ly. As the team begins win
ning, the members unite the 
nation, and the game tran· 
scends hockey to become a 
beacon of hope in the midst of 
the Cold War. 

Russell delivers a fine per· 
formance in the rather c1jchM 
r ol e of the s lave-driving 
genius with a soft heart. He 
manages a Minnesota accent 
without letting it become 
overbearing, as do the other 
actors. Russell is restrained 
yet passionate , but the role 
lacks the fiery attitude of 
Denzel Washington's Coach 
Boone in another Walt Disney 
sports flick , Remember the 
TItans . As Brooks' wife, Patti, 
Patricia Clarkson (Far From 
Heaven ) is given little to do 
besides fret over the amount 
of time Brooks puts into the 
team, but her performance is 
well·done. 

Actually, no one otber tban 
Russell is given a meaty role, 
including, oddly enough, the 
hockey players themselves. 

The only recognizable face 
among them is that of Eddie 
Cahill, who is best known for 
his recurring role as Rachel's 
boyfriend, Tag, on "Friends." 
Surprisingly good, he plays 
goalie Jim Craig, who lost his 
mother and subsequently his 
A·game and struggles to 
regain his passion and skills 
as the Olympics approach. 
Several of the players are 
first · time actors who really 
did grow up playing hockey. 
Michael Mantenuto, a former 
D-I player at the University of 
Ma ine , 3tands out a s Jack 
O'Callahan. 

Despite several convincing 
performances, none of the roles 
are fleshed out enough for the 
audience to connect with emo· 
tionally. The only character we 
are allowed to see otT the ice is 
Brooks, but we still know very 
little about him. 

The movie is directed by 
Gavin O'Connor, whose only 
directing experience was the 
1999 film Tumbleweeds. He 
pieces together the beginning 
of the movie fairly well but 
then loses focus on characters 
and chooses to end the film 
after the U.S.·Russian game 
with a voice-over, glossing over 
America's actual gold-medal 
game. He does , however, 
weave the Cold War into the 
story well, using news clips 
from the era. 

Miracle's only flaw is that it 
can't decide wheth.er to focus on 
the sport or the characters and 
ends up shortchanging them 
both. All in all, though, it is an 
entertaining, heartwarming 
story that elicited actual 
applause from movie-goers last 
weekend. 

E-mail 01 reporter lIIn J_ at: 
laura-jensen-l@uiowa,edu 

CBS stems nipple effect 
BY DAVID BAUDER 

ASSOCIATED PllfSS 

NEW YORK - Following Janet Jackson's sur
prise breast-baring on the Super Bowl halftime 
show, CBS said Tuesday it would institute a 
video-delay system to avoid any recurrence at 
Sunday's Grammy Awards. CBS technicians were 
scrambling to invent the software - something 
more than five-second audio delay the network 
has used to bleep out swear words, such as when 
Eminem performed on the Grammys two years 
ago. 

Meanwhile, CBS may ask that Jackson and 
Justin Timberlake be banned from the Grammys 
if the network concludes the musicians fully 
intended to give Jackson the extra exposure on 
Sunday, said a network executive who spoke on 
the condition of anonymity. 

Variously referred to as "Nipplegate" and the 
"bra·ha·ha," the one-second Super Bowl flashing 
continued to cause reverberations 'lliesday. MTV 
boss 'Ibm Freston, whose network produced the 
halftime show, bitterly complained about being 
"punk'd" by Jackson, and Federal Communica
tions Commission chief Michael Powell said the 
entire show angered him. 

At the end of their duet Sunday, Timberlake 
snatched off part of Jackson's bustier on stage, 
revealing a breast clad only in a sun·shaped "nip· 
pIe shield" to some 89 million viewers. Jackson's 
spokeswoman, Jennifer Holiner, said a red lace 
garment was supposed to remain when Timber· 
lake tore off the outer covering. But widespread 
questions remained about the intent. 

Timberlake, who is nominated for five Grammy 
Awards, is scheduled to perform on Sunday's tele
cast. Jackson is supposed to present an award. 
Whether they appear or not; CBS censors will 
have their fingers on a new delay system. 

"Unfortunately, we cannot count on those who 
appear on our air to live up to our standards," said 
Martin Franks, the CBS executive vice president. 
Technicians were trying to come up with some
thing more viewer-friendly than just fading to a 
blank screen if they want something off the air, he 
said. 

Even with Christina Aguilera - who kissed 
Madonna onstage at the MTV Video Music 
Awards last summer - also scheduled to perform, 
Grammy producers haven't changed any plans 
because of the Super flashing, said Ron Roecker, a 
spokesman for the Recording Academy. 

"They're musicians," he said. "They're passion· 
ate about what they're doing, and we can't be 100 
percent in control of the action. We don't antici
pate there being issues." 

CBS faces an FCC investigation into whether 
the Super Bowl show violated decency laws, with 
potential fines of up to $27,500. If applied to each 
CBS station, the fine could reach 
into the millions. Powell said 
Tuesday that the FCC had begun 
a formal investigation, and a let
ter was sent to CBS 

"It's well under way,n he said. 
All five commIssIoners 

expressed concern about the 
Super Bowl broadcast, but Powell 
declined to speculate on what the 
FCC would do once the investiga· 
tion was finished. "I'm not going 
to try to prejudge the outcome," 
he said. 

Powell said he wasn't happy 
with the ha1.fl;ime show in gener· 
al, which featured performances 
by Nelly and Kid Rock before the 
bump-and-grind duet with Jack
son and Timberlake. Nelly ges· 
tured toward his crotch, while 
Kid Rock draped himself in an 

EII.I Amendola/Associated Press 
Janet Jaclcson and Justin Timberlake bump, grtnd, 
and prepare for scandal during Super Bowl XXXVIII. 

American flag-designed poncho. 
"I think everybody's focusing on th finale, but B 

lot of what we've heard in terms of complaints, 
and the breadth of the investigation i a little 
broader than just that incid nt: Pow II said on 
ABC's "Good MorningAmerica.""r pe1'8Ona\ly was 
offended by the entire production." 

Freston, the chairman of MTV Networks, said 
he welcomed the FCC' inv tigation , which, he 
said, will prove that the show's produc rs and 
broadcasters had no prior knowledge of the stunt 

"We were really ripped off. We were punk'd by 
Janet J ackson," he said, refl rring to Mrn reality 
show that makes celebrities the butt of practical 
jokes. 

Judy McGrath, the MTV Networks group presi
dent, wouldn't comment on wh thcrJa n' stunt 
would have repercussions for her in the future on 
MTV. The 
singer, who has 
a new a lbum 
out next month, 
was named 
MTV's fi rst 
"icon" in 2001. 

Live Music 
IBBQ 

13 Soulh Linn 
(319) 337-1464 
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Echoing screams from beneath the ocean waves 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 
(and seemingly all
enrompassing) Echo 
and the Bunnymen 
four-diac retrospec
tive Crystal Days 
(WamerJRhino). 

~;:jii~:l most vulnerable 
~ and gripping 

individual songs 
by the Bunny
men materialize 
on Porcupine and 
Ocean Rain. 

Much oC the 
shadowy vibe 
from previous 
albums is djs-

L..... ____ ..J placed on Porcu-

largely suhmelge(i below . 
tioos, and McCulloch' lyricalliI'er
ings are just muted. Although 
~ Rain does harbor the Bunny
men' ignature cia ic - "The 
Killing Moon" - siruster, booutifu.l. 
and probably one r:Lthe moslhaun 
ing IDlgB to ever hail film Britain 
- this 1IOIlg, and this ftIbum, are 
last gasp. 

Ominous, rain-soaked, and ele
gant, Echo and the Bunnyrnen is the 
saddest, greatest band to ever mope 
out of Liverpoo~ England. And now 
to celebrate the band's 25th anniver
sary, Rhin~ire Records has reis
sued the first five albums from this 
impressively melancholic and influ
ential outfit that loomed large in 
British rock 'n' roll in the '8Os during 
ita first incamation. Crocodll. 

Beginning with 
Crocodiles, the 
band (named par
tially for the first 
drummer, an Echo 
drum-machine) 
sketched punchy, 
hook-filled, gloom- Porcuplns pine witli sharply 

produced rock 'n' Oc"nR,ln 

La¢ng into keyboard-Jaden pop 
for EcJw and the Bunnymen, 
songs ("Lips ~ Sugar" re . 
the band's only aignificantAmeriam 

Consisting of Crocodiles (1980), trips with chiming, 
Heaven Up Here (1981), Porcupine (1983), Ocean 
Rain (1984), and EcJw and tlu! Bunnymen (1987), 
these albums may vary in artistic clout, but taken 
together, they make up an impressive body of work 
that is till reverberating through modem music. 
With an art-da.maged cool, a nocturnal vibe, and a 
penchant for histrionic theatrics, these albums are 
inseparable from the DNA of modem college radio, 
and they are aped outright by such bands as British 
Sea Power, the Stills, Interpol, and the Rapture. 

angled guitars (Will Sergeant) and brooding tex
tures. At the front of the mix were the vocals ofIan 
McCulloch - a croon basted in booze, and sung 
tiredly from a place perpetually overcast. 

Digitally relJUlSlered, the albums sound full, darlt, 
and warm. And as the real test of any reissue touting 
bonus materials, the B-sides, dell108, and live tracks 
(around half a do2en per album) are neither overlaps 
nor regurgitations of the rarities on 2001's exreJlent 

Dense, bleak, nervously operatic, and recorded 
and completed within months of Crocodiles, Heav
en Up Here is the group's high point. Moody, 
intense, and filled with echoing hooks, songs such 
as "A Promise" or "All I Want" use the rhythm sec
tion of Pete DeFreitas (drums) and Les Pattinson 
(bass) to create a sepia canvas for the chiaroscuro 
jabs of Sergeant's guitar and the paranoid bellow 
of McCulloch's pseudo-literary lyrics. 

While much of the brilliance of Crooodi.les and 
Heaven derives from their consistency, some of the 

Intimately epic 
ANGELS 

Continued from page 1 C 

Set in the 19808, Angels was 
written by 'Ibny Kushner. It has 
won two Thny Awards, the 1993 
Pulitzer Prize for drama, and five 
Golden Globes for a recent HBO 
miniseries adaptation staring Al 
Paci.no and Meryl Streep. 

Bartlett, Frank, and several 
others said they avoided watching 
the miniseri because they did 
not want to be influenced by il 

"If I had watched it and tried to 
mimic someone else's perform
ance, it wouldn't. be in sync with 
what John is trying to do directo
rially in our performance," 
Bartleu said. '"lh.lsting in where 
John's guiding us and working 
with the other actors makes it a 
lot trong r ptoduc-
oon." 

magnificent work. 
Jonathan Weber, a UI senior 

playing the role of Prior, said he 
watched the miniseries after 
much debate and, upon viewing it, 
decided to take a completely dif
ferent approach to his character. 

"I feel like the character on TV 
and my character take similar 
joumeys,just on different roads," 
he said. "They interpreted the 
character one way, and I inter
preted it differently, and that's 
just the great thing about theater 
- there are so many different 
ways to interpret things .• 

As Prior, Weber plays an ex
drag queen who has been diag
nosed withAlDS. 

'The most difficult thing for me 
to do was to bring in a physicality 
that showed a feminine side but 
also not to be stereotypicaJly, over
the-top flamboyant," he said. "I 

never wanted to 
Cameron said he 

was indifferent to 
whether the actors 
cho e to watch the 
miniserie , and he 
was unaa ct d by 
watching it because 
he had already 
decided on the direc
tion to take the pro
duction . His Cocu 
from the beginning 
has been on the inti-

THEATER make my physical 
actions so loud that 
it drowned out the 
message of what 
Kushner wanted 
the character to 
say." 

Angels In America 
When: 8 p.m. today 

through Saturday and 
Feb. 12-14; 3 p.m. Feb. 

8 and Feb. 15. Graduate stu
dent Terrence 
Monte plays Louis, 
Prior's boyfriend. 
Throughout the 

Where: E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, Theatre Building 

Admission: $8-$17. 

mate way Angels deals with a 
plethora of issu . 

"Everybody brings something 
different to the play,· he said. 
"Th voice or the play peaks dif
~ rentJy to V ryon ,so ev ryone 
is going to I'Eltipond with her or his 
own intcrpretation.~ 

Other actors, such a8 Arm-
8trong, decided to watch the 
miniseri but w ither unim
pressed or felt it may have caused 
unneeded p ure. 

·Som of us have been con
cerned that people wilJ think that 
becau th y aw th show on 
HBO, tl\Cy don't need to wme see 
our p rCormanc ,. Arm trong 
sald. ~Howev r, I feel that live 
thea ter touch p opt more 
deeply and that it's a different 
experi n together. ~ 

Fronk r. ls some light preesure 
to live up to ' actmg in the 
miniseries, but she 8Ilid she doalt 
with it by . on what abo was 
trying to poI"t:I'Qy in thIs particular 
productioo and not comparing her
self with treep. In contrast, 
Bartlett said eho didn't fi I pres-
8Ul'e to live up to tho mini rle8 but 
\lI'Il8IIUre to do j to Kushner's 

performance, Louis 
i tom between his love for the 
dying Prior and moving on with 
his own life. 

"Louis is the kind of part that 
you only want to play twice in your 
life - once when you're young and 
once when you're old - because 
youl1 never get it right the' first 
time,· Monte said. "I always feel 
inadequate when I'm on stage 
because I feel like rm not doing 
justice to Kushner's writing.· 

Armstrong said the production 
is so emotional because every 
character gets a chance to tell her 
or his story. 

"There are so many different 
subplots going on that anyone, no 
matter what walk. of life, will be 
touched somehow by this play,· 
she said. 

Performances will run today 
through Feb. 8 and again Feb. 12-
15 in the Mabie Theatre of the 
Theatre Building. All performanc
es begin at 8 p.rn. except Sunday 
matinees, which start at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $17 for adults and $8 
for UI students, children, and 
senio\'8. 

E-mail Dlr~_ ..... 1i: 
aanIOOny-soIiro@ukl'Ml.m 

NEW MOVIES OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

I:rmli. 
Cola! RcIOt , a 
Ice Cube and friends return for more 
Comedic adventures at a barbershop 
on the South Side of Chicago. 

The SIItIon AI,nt 
IIIjou 
A reclusive dwarf named Flnbar 
makes friends with a hot-dog ven
dor and a woman who has recent
ly lost a son. 

ClIt:h IhIt Kid 81_ OrphIUI 
CI1m 8 • 8ijou 
A 12-year-old girl recruits friends The classic Greek myth of Orpheus 
to help her e)(ecute an elaborate and his love affair with Eurydice 
bank robbery Imed at helping pay set to a bosse-nova soundtrack. 
for her father's expensive spinal 
surgery. 

M/rIc/, 
Cola! Aldoe 10 
The true story of the 1980 U.S. 
Olympic hOCkey team and Its heat
ed game against the U.S.S.R. learn. 

My Life WIthout "" 
8ijou 

When a 23-year-old with two 
daughters, a husband, and cancer 
finds out she has two months to 
live, she makes a list of things to 
do before dying. 

Documentary 
Film Benefit 

FRIDAV 

Honeye.loge 
GTD 

roublee.l Hubble 

Sworn Enemy 
: .. 

CfiMPOS III 
(lI ~ Mal' D<MTtMn'1l7·7484 

.. fill (P8-131 
Mon-ThulS 4:45, 7:20. 9:45 

Ffi.Soo 1:45. 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 

• ... 111 hThull5:20, 7:30, 9:45 
Nj·Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:20. 7:30. 9:45 

CIU -.Tal III 
lion-ThurH:30 & 7:45 
Ffi.Soo 1:10, 4:30, 7:45 

CI"IMfl6 
~~IEB'~lm 

111"",..111 
12:30.2:45,5:00.7:15,9:30 

YGU lOT IERVEII ,.., II 
12:15,2:30.4:45,7:00,9:15 

IITTEIFI. Y EFFECT (II 
12:00,2:25.4:50.7:15.9:45 

IY11ICIMIIII 
12:30,3:30.6:30,9:30 

au. CAlI PllU.Y (P8-1SJ 
12:15.2:30,4:45.7:00,9:15 

COR~L qlDGE 10 
Cal ftiJe Mal' QrIMe. 625-1010 

PEel ICIIl'I-ll) 
12:20,2:40,5:00.7:20,9:40 

CAaMIaS 1'1-111 
1:45,4:20, 7:00, t.30 

CUIIIYIII_" 
12:10.2:30, 4:50,7:10, t.3O 

_1IIM11 1"'11) 
12:45, 3:45, 8:45, 9:45 

MOVIE LINE 
Ill-lOGO 

lOlla-"" •• t.gory U20 

f~ 
~1t~ 

roll songs that 
forgo dark sonic undercurrent and ambiance for 
psychedelic knots of sitar and smatterings of 
strings. The straight-ahead approach yields some 
of the most lasting moments for the band, including 
"Gods Will be Gods," "!'he Back of Love," and "In 
Bluer Skies." 

A band now struggling wjth legitimate pop
stardom in the UK, substance abuse, and a lead 
singer in the throes of rock-star egomania, it was 
also a group beginning to unravel, a process docu
mented on the last two proper albums - Ocean 
Rain and Echo and the Bunnymen. 

Although the last seriously great Bunnymen work, 
the asme strings that set Porcupine aside serve to 
mostly smother Ocean Rain. Sergeant's guitar is 

radio hit> are nol compl wri 
ofl's, and neither is the album. But this· aliIo 
cry from the Echo and the Bunnymen 0( the 

'11\8 6ve albums are de6nite tcsta:men to the 
archeology of the dev lopm nt of pop mu ic by 
mopirJi Brits. But th are aI80 tim I , afJi . • 
mythologized album full of dark, brooding, and 
insidiously hip rock 'n'roll. 

Think about this. As the lore goes. both tim 
Echo and the Bunnymen headlined the Glastonbury 
Festival, clouds gathered, the 0 up, and 
torrential downpour BOOked the Liverpudliallb, the 
ge8!! and the tens of thousands In the audience. 

Who can argue with that? 
E·mall 01 repol1el llclllnllllllll . 

rs/U~dhoo axn 

~YJ.7..ZLY' Mlr~"""" *SATURDAYSONLY* 
~ :::cr.-.."..,c.tt.It....... COmB on In for lunch •• ,,1. fI..~~'2"") and take advantage 

WBIIIESOAY... of our It .... ".. '" 
'The place that preserves your wild-life' $1 •• """"" I'-"pro) 

THURSDAY ... 

.. HAPPY HOUR.. ".::~-=-
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday FRIDAY ••• 

LUNCH SPECIALS 11." .... ".,,·11 ....... ..,. 
_-'0=.=';;';;"'::":;-==-"'=-__ SATURDAY... 12 3 P m 
121I ........ Ct.U7-7III .... 1H.... 11,."""''''''I1·1f."... - ., 

SUPPORTED BY DRS. LISA AND AMIR ARBISSER. EYE SURGEONS ASSOCIATES, PC 
AND HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY ....... 

WITH MEDIA SUPPORT FROM IOWA CITY PRES5-CITIZEN iIIIIliiii 

Doors 
Open At 

8:00 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT/aD HOU 

WEE K Lye ALE N 0 A R, 0 F EVE N T S 

TODAY 
MIllie 
• Drive-By Truckers, Mill, 120 E, 
Burlington, 8 p.m., $10-$12. 
• Documentary Film Festlvll benefit, 
Making Hey, other acts TBA, Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington, 9 p.m., cover. 
• Spacklebury, Dead Roots, Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., $3. 
- Jazz Jam, with Evan Maxunlk, 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• Backyard Tire Fire, Yacht Club, 13 
S. Unn, 10 p.m., $4. 

Words 
- Cheryl Peck, fiction, Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m .• free. 

Theater 
• The GOI', Dr Who I. Sy"",?, 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 7 
p.m., $12-$23. 
• Angels In AmerlcI: Millennium 
Approlches, Mable Theatre, Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m., $8-$17. 

FRIDAY 
Music 
- Harlem Renaissance Music, fea
tUring Dan Knight, Old Brick, 7 and 
9:30 p.m., free. 
• Meridian Trio, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
pm., free. 
- Steppln' In II, Mill, 8 p.m., $6. 

A BIT OF HONEYDOG FLYING HIGH 
'II H .. n.... WILL PLAY AT GABE'S ON 

SATURDAY. OMAHA BAND GRASSHOPPER TAKEOVER 

AND LOCAL MUSICIAN KATHRYN MUSILEK WILL 

OPEN. ADMISSION IS $7; DOORS OPEN AT 9 P.M. 

1:"", ELIII' WILL BRING ITS ACROBATIC PERFORMANCE 
NOMADETO HANCHER THIS WEEKEND. CATCH AN 8 P.M. SHOW 

ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY OR A 3 P.M. SHOW SATURDAY OR 

FEB 8. 

- Boll MaI1ey's Birthday Party willi 
Public Property, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $4. 
- Savage Aural Hotbed, Martian 
Waters, Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
- The HoneydOlll, Grasshopper 
Takeover, Kathryn Musilek, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $7. 
- SIIndard • .Im BInd, Anthony Cox. 
Reggie Thomas, Sanctuary, 9:ll p.m. 

Wlrds 
• Ana Menendez, fiction , Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

Theater 
• Angel. In Am.rlca: MIII.nnlum 
Approlch .. , Mable Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$8-$17. 
• Th. GOI/, or Who I. Sylvia?, 
Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., $12-$23. 
• Cirque ~Iolze , Nomads, Hancher, 8 
p.m., $15-$32. 

SATURDAY 
Mllic 
- Harlem Renalllince Music, fea
turing Dan Knight, Old Brick, 7 and 
9:30 p.m., free. 
- Chamber Singers February 
Concert, Congregational United 
Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton, 8 
p.m., $10-$12. 
• Arthur Greene, piano, Clapp 
Recllal Hall, 8 p.m., free. 
- Big Wooden Radio, Mill, 8 p.m., $5. 

- Troubled Hubble, Tenki, the 
Forecast, Amazin' Killowatts, Kudzu 
Wish, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 
- DennIs McMulTln and the Demolition 
Band, Yachl Club, 9 p.m., $5. 
- 0Ie1l and .. Peacemakers, Mountain 
of Venus, Green Room, 9 p.m., $12. 
- SIandanI AIR Jalz Band, Anthony Cox, 
Reggie Thomas, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

Theater 
- Cirque ~IDlz. , Nomade, Hancher, 2 
p.m., $15-$32. 
- Ang.l. In Am"lcI: MIII.nnlum 
Approach", Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$8-$17. 
- Cirque ~Iolze , Nomade, Hancher, 8 
p. m., $15-$32. 
- The Gal', Dr Who I. SylvIa?, 
Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., $12-$23. 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Heartland Jazz trio, Vo~man Music 
Building Harper Hall, 2 p.m., free. 
• Without I N.t, monologue night, 
Mill, 7 p.m., $2. 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8 p.m .• no cover. 

TIIeater 
- American Tableaux film series: A 
Woman and EISY Slree', Museum 
of Art Carver Gallery, 2 p.m., free. 
- The Galt, or Who I. Sylvia?, 
Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., $12-$23. 

- An"./s In Am.rlcI: MillennIum 
Approlch", Mable Theatre, 3 
p.m.,$8-$17. 
• Cirque EIDlze, Nomade, Hancher, 3 
p.m., $15-$32. 

MONDAY 
Music 
- David Spies and Marcelin. 
Turcanu , tuba and piano, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m ., free. 
• Open Mike NIght, Mill, 8 p.m., no cover. 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
- The New loud, the Sugarskulls, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., price TBA. 

Words 
-MlxIlllly,1iful. flrcRl..i;tit,8p.m, fre1. 

TUESDAY 
Music 
- Sworn Enemy, As I lay Dying, Himsa, 
Wrth Honor, Gabe's, 6 p.m., $8-$10. 
-~ HrtMnedBs, ttl 8 p.m..$3-$10. 
- Funkln' JIZZ Jim, hosted by 
WMD, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1. 
• Starrunner, Yacht Club, 10 p.m., $4. 

MIlle 
• UnIversIty Symphony with ChrIstopIw 
D'RIIey, Hancher, 8 p.m., $10-$25 
- Ta. Art cabaret, MI ,9 pm., no cover 
• Poetry Slim, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
donation. 
• .IIm Band .11m, hOSled by Doggman 
Music Co., Yacht Club, 10 p.m., free. 

Words 
Misc. • Dan lIchay, poetry, Prairie Lights, 
• Salsa Break, Arts B la Carte, 20 E. 8 p.m., free, 
Market, 9 p.m., $3. 

WEDNESDAY 

STRAIGHT FROM BROADWAY, 

- The GOIt, 01 Who I. SyM.?, 
Riverside Theatre, 7 p.m" $12-$23, 

EDWARD ALBEE'S 
WRY, WICKED AND SHOCKING PLAY, 

THE GOAT, 
OR WHO IS SYLVIA? 
DIRECTED BY MARK HUNTER 

JAN. 23-FEB. 15 
SPONSORED BY JUUE AND CAAI. SCHWES£R 

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES. REFlECTS 

UNCONVENTIONAl. SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS. Nn~mr l~Umr 

~ .. 
319-338-7672 TICKETS $12-23 

NAACP weary of Kelly 
BY LAURIE WILLIS 

BAl.llMOOE S(.W 

The nomination for an 
NAACP Image Award of R&B 
tar R. Kelly, who is awaiting 

trial on charges of having sex 
with an underage girl, has 
sparked controversy and may 
result in a change in the way 
nominees are selected. 

Kelly, 35, has been nominat
ed for his latest album, Choco
late Factory, which includes 
the hit si ngle ~Step in the 
Name of Love." His selection 
has caused a furor, with people 
discussing it on talk radio 
shows and online chat rooms 
across the country. 

NAACP President Kweisi 
Mfume plans to ask the civil
rights organization's directors 
to change the selection process 
for the prestigious awards, a 
change that could come as 
early as its Feb. 21 meeting. 
Mfume hasn't asked the board 
to consider rescinding Kelly's 
nomination, though he may at 
some point, said spokesman 
John C. White. 

"It continues to concern me 
that every now and then an 
Image Award nomination is 
put forth that fails to meet the 
high standards for positive, 
constructive images on wruch 
the program was originaUy cre
ated," Mfume said in a state
ment released last week. "Part 
of the reason for trus is that the 
NAACP does not totally control 
the nominating process but is 
held totally responsible for all 
of the nominations." 

Image Award nominees are 
chosen by a committee of 300 
- 150 members of the NAACP 
and 150 members of the TV, 
recording, movie, and publish
ing industries. After nomina
tions are announced, NAACP 
members nationwide vote by 
secret ballot. 

"Sometimes, some ofthe pe0-

ple outside of the NAACP who 
vote to select the initial list of 
nominees for the Image 
Awards do not necessarily see 
things the way we do with 
respect to image," Mfume's 
statement said. "It's important 

337·9107 

HELLO 
DAVE 

from trus point on that Image 
Award nominees he totally 
selected by the NAACP in 
order to ensure that they 
reflect the standards for which 
the award was created." 

This year's Image Awards 
ceremony Will be held on 
March 6 and aired March 11 on 
the Fox network. The Image 
Awards were created to recog
nize blacks who have excelled 
in film, TV, literature, and the 
recording industry and to also 
recognize accomplishments of 
those individuals who have 
worked for positive social 
change within the industry 
and the community, White 
said. 

Kelly, a three-time Grammy 
winner who has sold more than 
20 million albums worldwide, 
was arrested in June 2002 
after a videotape surfaced that 
allegedly shows him having 
sex with a minor. He is await
ing trial in Chicago on those 
charges. He is also awaiting 
trial in Florida on child
pornography charges. 

IAIC:rull. from the 
Old train Depot 

Mon 'Wed: $150 Dome.tlc PInt. 

Tues'Thurs: $225 Tall 80ys 

Friday: $200 19 Oz. Mug. ~~ 
Saturday: $1 75 COOt. lIght Can. 

Sunday: $ 275 Dome.tlc St.ln. 
O.,.n 8 a,m. Oal SUNDAYSI 

21. Over 

RESTAURANT • BAR 
MUSIC • COFFEE 

ThUl'lday ... 

~ 
SI,,,, 
N'rld. 
Pin" 

Friday A Saturday ... 

120 East 
Burlington 

351·9529 

.. SATURDAY, FEB 7 ~~ .. Ga 

~~M 

DAVID HAACK 

SATURDAY 
WotlJ fomoUI 
SYDNEY JAMES WINKFIELD 

From Sara.ota, Florida 
He plays Chicago - New York - Lake Tahoe 

• NOW IN IOWA CITY-

1/2 PRICE 
HOURS: WED-SAT 4PM-2AM • 

8uDday... SummH 
~HEFEWEIIEN 
...... ~ PIIIII 

FREE DELIVERY 
351-9529 

4pm daity! 
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